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City Clerk Grevengoed
Dies After Brief Illness
Half-Mill Vote Slated

On School Ballots
In June

and

Had Served

OTTAWA AND
ALLEGAN COUNTIES

July

2ND

As City Clerk
For 14

PROGRAM

FIVE YEAR

Years

Clarence Grevengoed.59, of 41

The Ottawa County Board of

West 22nd

St

,

who has served as

Educationwill present the quescity clerk of Holland for the past

tion of providing

a

half mill for
14 years, died at 7 a

education of handicappedchildren

to all electors of the county at

been taken a week earlierwith

annual school electionsscheduled
either June 12 or July 10.
The county administrationpoint-

NEW COUNCIL

SETTING

—

William De Haan, Ernest Phillips,Henry Steffens, Nelson
Bosman, Mayor Robert Visscher, Councilmen John Beltmon,

Tulips and azaleas graced

Holland's new council chambers for the first meeting of City

John Van Eerden, Richard Smith, William Heeringa, City
E. Townsend and City Manager Herb Holt.

Council in the new setting Wednesdaynight. Left to right on

AttorneyJames

the curved dais are City Clerk Don Schipper, Councilmen

(Sentinel photo)

Traffic Items

Considered
ByCouncil

List

Committees

For Co-Operative City

Training Banquet

Council Meets

New Chambers

The various committees for the

City Council Wednesdaynight
referred back to the Traffic and

annual Employer-EmployeCooperative Training banquet, to be

May 1, met in the HolSafety Commission a recommenland High School auditorium

Grand Haven

held on

dation to establish25-mile speed

zones in the vicinity of Van Raalte
School on East

Ifith

St. and Maple-

Wednesday to

discuss plans tor the

Man

banquet.
This banquet is to be attended

wood School on 48th St.
Councilmen had no objectionsto

by

all cooperative training stu-

Dies of

Hall

in City

library quarters.

For

Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN -

Harvey

gall bladder attack and heart

a

com

plications.

Grevengoed

ed out that there are childrenwith
handicaps in every area and community of the county, and that
proposed programs in meeting the
needs of such children are the
same as those for “normal” children, although such goals are not
reached in the same way.
Children with handicaps require
procedures and adaptation of the
instructionalprograms over and
above those which are provided
for all children. It is this highly
individualized adaptationof the
instructional program to meet the
needs of children varying widely
from the so • called “average”
which is called special education.

was

elected city

clerk in the spring of 1947, winning
out of a field of seven candidates
after Oscar Peterson, long • time
clerk announced he would retire
Mayor Robert F Visscher said
today: "Clarence Grevengoed was
without a doubt as conscientious
and as Chriatiana man as I have
ever known His pasting will be a
great loss to the city and to his
church. We will all miss Clarence

many ways —

in

his dry humor,

Estimated numbers of children
with handicaps in Ottawa county
City Council held its first meet
lists 61 blind and partially seeing.
ing in the new council chambers 457 deaf and hard of hearing. 305
Wednesday night on the second crippled, 610 with special health
floor of City Hall in what was the problems.610 mentallyretarded,
west portion of the old public 610 mentallyretarded. 610 emothe occasion.

Park

Supt.

Jacob De Graaf arrangeda

dis-

tionallydisturbed and 1,067 with
speech defects.
The county at present has three
public school programs, two parent • operatedschools and one
county • employed speech correc-

LEGEND
1ST FIVE YEAR PROGRAM (1957-1962)

play of potted tulips in front of the
dais where Councilmen and city
officials were seated. In addition, tionist.Haven School in Grand
each official wore a boutonniere,Haven cares for 10 mentally hancourtesy of the Park Department. dicapped children and Prestatie
As the first order of business, Huis in Holland cares for 12 men
Municipal Judge Cornelius van- tally handicapped children.
der Meulen read a tribute to City
In public school programs,Hoi

H.

dents in the high school and their LaVercombe. 74, president and
employersfrom the various busi- general manager of Abrasive Enin fact favored them, but felt
nesses in this area.
gineeringCo. of Spring Lake, was
there should be further study on
Committeesare as follows: found dead in his home Wednesthe possibilitiesof graduated speed General chairman. Coral Dalman; day evening after failing to keep
zones since unmarked highways in finance co-chairmen. Marjorie a 6 p.m. appointment with a
agriculturalareas could come un- Smith and Carla Haakma with friend, Raymond Johnson. Johnson
their committee Judy K. Brouwer found the man dead on the bathder the 65-mile zone.
.Linda Beyer; invitations and room flour of the LaVercombe
Two other traffic and safety r^TTiAUii;
omnrtndations were adopted, (me seating chairman. Eunice Bloem- home at 209 Barber St. in Spring
was to limit parking to one hcur ers and committee. Judy Dorgelo, Lake. Death wasj caused by a

such speed zones at the

Fine

in

m. Saturday

in Holland Hospital where he had

schools,

FREEWAY CONSTRUCTION
OTHER TRUNKLINE IMPROVEMENTS

2ND FIVE YEAR PROGRAM (1962-1967)

Clerk Clarence Grevengoed who land cares for 85 mentally handied Feb. 25 after 14 years in the dicapped and 10 orthopedic chilservice of the city, in which he dren. Grand Haven cares for
called attentionto his conduct in mentally handicapped and Coopersa demanding positionin which he ville cares for 16 mentally handiwas highly competent and uni- capped. The County Board of Edformly courteous. “He brought to ucation cares for 100 children
the office a keen and orderly mind with speech problems.
and an energetic personality Should the issue pass in June
coupled with a strong sense of and July, general administrative
duty,” the judge said.
policieswould be established co“To the individualmembers of operativelyby an advisory board
the Council, he was a source of made up of local superintendents
accurate information. To them of schools,school board members

C

«••••

TRUNKLINE IMPROVEMENTS

larence Grevengoed

his fairness and his faithfulness tn

his job In respect to him, 1 have
ordered the flag at City Hall to
be flown at half mast."
From City Manager Herb Holt
came the followingstatement. "I
have Mirked side by side with
Clarencefor the paaUuft years
and there has never been one disagreeable word or a breach of
trust or confidence between us. He
was a real Christian gentleman.
He was an extraordinaryhard
worker, extremelycompetent and

Sharon De Weerd, Karen Timmer heart attack.
Answer Protests on Club's
and Judy Ter Vree.
LaVercombe came to Spring
Use of Civic Center Lot
Gayle Schwartz is publicity Lane 20 years ago from Detroit
chairman with Ruth Kleinheksel where he founded the Tool Salvage
City olficial* said the city is in
on the committee. On the program Co. He also was employed by
no way connected with the sports
between Maple and Michigan Aves. committee are Dianne Vander General Motors lor a number of
car rally scheduled to start from
The latter was done mostly on Schaaf, chairman. Steve Scott, years. His wife died in 1952. He
was
a
member
of
First
Presbythe Civic Center parking lot SunJanet
Baker.
Cory
Huf.
Doris
De
requests of residentsin the block
who have had difficulty gettingin Fouw and Carol Cooper and in terian Church of Grand Haven.
day afternoon.
Surviving are two sons, David
charge of decorations are John
and out of their driveways.
and to all the members of the city and the County Board of EducaOfficials issued (he statement
Dalman, chairman.Joyce Work- of Midland and Lyman of Lansing; family, he was a good friend. We
tion. The program would be fitoday
following a flurry of proiix grandchildren.
ing and Marguerite Basman.
of the city are grateful to have ninaced by county and state funds.
tests Wednesday after announce- effective, and a loyal and devoted
Funeral services will be held at
had the privilegeof working with
public servant at all times We
• p.m. Saturday from Barbier him. grateful for his many con- The county's share would be the LANSING - The Michigan State ment of the "March Hare” rally are going to miss him in many
half mill proposed in the election.
appeared
in
Wednesday’s
Sentinel.
Jobless
Funeral Home in Spring Lake with
tributionsto the city's welfare The state would provide up to 75 Highway Department will spend
The Western Michigan Sports Car ways and for a long time to come "
the Rev. Ray Marshall of Spring
which will continue to benefitus. per cent of the cost for the home- $1.3 million in Ottawa and Alle- Society is using the Civic Center
During his years in office.
in February
Lake PresbyterianChurch' offi- and gratefulfor the experience of
bound, visiting teacher,speech gan counties during its second lot as the assembly point for the Grevengoed witnessedmany
ciating.Burial will be in Spring
Fifty-four persons reported to
his warm friendship. We shall therapist, diagnosticianand consulchanges in the city ami figured
Unemployment in the Holland Lake Cemetery.
five-year road building program. time distance rally scheduled to
cherish his memory,” the judge tant.
in the transition to a city manager
a regular clinic of the Holland area continued to edge upward
start
at
1
p.m.
Sunday.
Slate Highway Commissioner John
said.
A half mill in Ottawa County C. Mackie announcedtoday.
The lot is a public one and form of governmentunder the new
Community Blood Bank Monday during February, according to
After this tribute. Council unan- amounts to 50 cents per $1,000 of
Mackie said the program, which anyone is entitled to use it as charter that was adopted in the
at Red Cross headquarters at 1 officials of the Michigan Employanimously approved a recommen- state equalized valuation.In other
early 1950's. As electionsdirector,
ment
Security Commission.
includes start of work on a one- long as no excessive noise is made
West 10th St.
dation of City Manager Herb Holt words, property with an equalized
Officials said a total of 1.358
way street system in Holland, ex- and all other regulationsare fol- he handled all phases of local
to appoint Deputy City Clerk Don- valuation of $3,000 would be asDonors were Matthew G. Adema,
elections
applicants are currently registertends from July 1, 1962 to June lowed, officials said.
ald W. Schipper as city clerk. The sessed $1.50.
One of his latest contributions
Paul Barkel, Gene Barnhart, ed at the Holland branch office.
30. 1967.
new
clerk signed the oath of office
was
working out a new redistribuThe Highway Department's first
Robert F. Bauer, Manley Beyer, Payment of benefits increased for
Following a public hearing, City
before Councilman - at • large
Mrs. R.
tion of wards and precinct*in the
Henry H. Boeve. William Brown, the fourth consecutive month, of- Council unanimously approved vafive-year program from 1957 to
William De Haan, notary public.
city which had more than quad1962 called for an estimated $33 4
Gary De Honing, Herbert De Free. ficials said.
cating portions of First St., Second
Schipper. 28. has served as deat
rupled through annexation promillion
to
be
spent
on
highway
A
total
of
$122,029.50
in
benefits
Kenneth De Free, Mrs. Walter
St. and CentralAve. between First
puty city clerk for two years. A
grams in the last few years. So
construction in the two counties.
Drooger, Walter Drooger, John F. was paid out in February, com- and Third Sts. in connection with
native of Holland, he was emMrs. Reka Glupker. 73. of 413 well was redistributionorganized
Projects
to
be
built
in
Allegan
Draper, Peter Dykema, Jack pared to a January figure of $102,- development of the new sewage
ployed by Holland Furnace Co. for
and Ottawa counties during the Columbia Ave . widow of Gerard that the clerk's office had very
Elliott, John Faas. Gerald Gos- 853. In Feb. 1960, benefits totaled treatment plant.
three years before becoming a
Plans
for
Hollands
seventh second five-yearprogram and the Glupker who died in 1956. died few calls to check registrations
horn, Mrs. Wayne Harrington, $49,984.
An objection was voiced by city employe. He is married and
annual Sports Show scheduled year they will be placed under just before noon today at Holland during Monday's primary election.
Mrs. Richard Isenga, Gerald G. N. Vinu. local office mana- Frank Kammeraad on behalf of his
Haspitgl where she was taken
has two children.
Grevengoedwas born in Holland
March 21-25 in the Civic Center contract include;
Jaarda, Mrs. Harold. Klaasen, ger, reported that only 29 job mother-in-law.Mrs. J. Vroski who
Wednesday afternoon following a Oct. 23. 1901. attended local schools
Near the close of the meeting. and sponsored by the , Holland
Ottawa
County
Vincent
Kleyla, Stanley placementswere made in Feb- owns some property north of First
Mayor Robert Visscher said Junior Chamber of Commerce — Widening of one-halfmile of coronary.
and was graduatedfrom Holland
Louwsma. Michael McNeal, Gerald ruary. Vinu said this was due to St.
She is survived by six daugh- High School. He was employed by
Council enters the new quarters were announced today by chair- M-21 from two to four lanes from
Meeuwsen, John Melichar, Paul the curtailmentof employment With no objectionsvoiced at a
ters, Miss Janet Glupker at home. Holland Furnace Co. for more than
with mixed feelings, showing man Gordon Barendse.
intersection of M-21 and Eighth St.
opportunities.
Meyer.
second hearing. Council unanipleasure at the fine new facilities Varioas groups of YMCA gym- northeast to divided highway. To Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch of 20 years before becoming city
Roger Mulder, Daniel Ogden,
mously approved a water main in
but saddened that Clarensce nastics teams will appear nightly be placed under contract in 1965. Zeeland. Mrs. William De Boer. clerk. Since the new charter beCharles J. Palmer. Joe Prince,
16tfy St. from 120th Ave. to the
Grevengoed was not present to at the show.
Examination
Set
Mackie said the Highway De- Mrs. Earl Prins, Mrs William came effective about 10 years ago.
William R. Riedel.Robert Ripley,
US-31 bypass sendee road.
share the moment. "We shall miss
On
display will be all types of partment has budgeted $281,000 for Gfeving. all of Holland. Mrs. the clerk positionbecame appointNoel Rise, Bruce Roe. Marvin
A letter from the Holland Chamour former city clerk very much,” sporting equipment including preliminary engineering and pur- Harvey Robbins of Coldwater; ive rather than elective.
Roelofs, Stanley Roelofs,' Tom
ber of Commerce petitioning
he said.
boats, trailers,motors, hunting, chase of right of way for the im- three sons. Gerald. Howard and
He served as member of the
Schick, Ralph Schierbeek. Mark
Council to authorize a study on
GRAND
HAVEN
William Ten
camping,
fishing
and
golfing provement of US-31 Business Route Alvin Glupker. all of Holland; 22 Holland ChriatianSchool 'Board
Suwyn, Helen Ten Brink, John A.
installing new street lighting fixequipment.
in Holland in connection with a grandchildren:one brother.Henry for several years and served as
Timmer, William Tom. Henry Brink. 23. route 1, Zeeland, has lures in the downtown area and LoCOI WOlTlQn
Fourteenth Street
demanded
examination on charges
Dale
Boes
is
ticket
chairman
proposed one way street system Zoerhof of East Saugatuck:one e|der in
in various neighborhood shopping
Vender Hoik, John Ver Meulen,
brother-in-law.
Gerrit
F.
Meiate
Christian
Reformed
Church and
of nighttime breaking and enterand
Paul
Essenburg
is
in
charge
for the city.
districts was referred to the city
Marinus Van Ooyen, Herman
Dies at
72
ing and feloniousdriving.
or
publicity. Harris Nykamp will
Details of the project, part of of East Saugatuck. a siater-mlaw. Faith Christian Reformed Church
Wagner, Chester Weener, William
manager for study.
Mrs. Jacob Zoerhof of East Sauga- j
^me of his death he was
He was arraigned late Wednes
A petition requesting a water Mrs. Effie Vander Molen. 72. of handle facilities and Roger Holland's major street plan, must
Wessels. Larry Westenbroek. tesday
afternoon in Municipal Court
Kuiken,
manpower.
be
worked
out
between
the
highSunday
School superintendentof
main in Goldenrod Ave. from
ter Westenbroek. James G. WiegHaven
on
the
breaking and entering Bluebell Ct. to South Shore Dr., 17 West 14th St., dic^d Thursday
Ron
Fortney
is in charge of way Department and Holland of- _ Funeral services will be held L;lbbie chapel
erink. David J. Wilkin. John
charge and was arraigned this in South Shore Dr to Myrtle Ave. morning in the Grand Haven Rest- prizes and Jim Vande Poel is ficialsbefore the right of way Saturdayat 2 p.m. at Immanuel wbjcb was sponsored by Faith
Woodward.
morning on the feloniousdriving and in Myrtle Ave. from South home followinga lingeringillness. handling the entertainmentand can be purchased. The two pro- Church with the Rev W. Herbert |cburcb
Physicians present were Dr. W.
She was a member of the
charge. Both examinationsare Shore Dr. to 32nd St. was reVern Edewaards the exhibitor jects on US-31 Business Route will Scott officiating. Burial will be in Surviving are the wife. Alta
C. Kools and Dr. D. B. Dolqse.
FourteenthStreet Christian Retwo sons. Merle R. of Grand
te part of the ultimate one-way East Saugatuck
scheduled March 10 at 2:30 p.m.
ferred to the city manager for formed Church and the Ladies Aid. sales.
Nurses were Mrs. R. L. Schlecht.
Bond was set at $1,000 in each
system.
Rapids and Gordon L. of Holland;
Judy "Fisher. Janet Helder. Mrs.
study.
Survivingare one daughter. Mrs.
City Manager Herb Holt said
Relatives are requested to meet a daughter, Eleanor, living at
case.
Council granted permission to Kenneth Doyle of Grand Rapids;
C. E. Lsaacson and Cora Vinstra.
bul teaching in Grand Rapthe Planning Commission on June in Barrum Hall at the
The .breaking and entering
Robert L. Sligh to solicit funds in one
0f Holland; nine
Nurses aides were Mrs. William
28. 1960. approved the basic plan at l 45 p.m. Friends and relatives lds_ five grandchildren; two brothcharge is in connection with a
H. Vande Water. Mrs. H. T. Stanthe downtown area March 15 <Trandchj|dren;
three sisters. Mrs.
at
for the one-way system with some may call at Langeland Funeral ers jobn ^ Holland and Peter
breakin Tuesday at East End
through March 29 on behalf of the Wjlliam ^<,11^ 0f J e n i s 0 n,
away and Mrs. Larry Geuder.
Tavern on Beach Tree St. and
reservations.
Home l riday from 2 to 4 ami af c.rand Rapids, and two sisters.
Gray LSdies were Mrs. E. R.
Grand Valley
Mrs. Winnie Siekman of Allegan
The
approval was given on con- 7 ,0
the driving charge resulted from
Mrs. Albert Heerspmk and Miss
Council approved an application an(J Mrs Jacob Vis?er of Holland;
Dangremond. Daisy Teusink and
a car crash at noon of the same
dition that the entire program be
..
^na Grevengoed of Holland.
to repair fire damage at the gas sjx brothers Lambert, Arie and
Jean Altena. Historianswere Mrs
Mr. and Mrs Howard Zuber of subject to review with the High- Condition Remains
day on 144th Ave. between M-104
John Brinkman and Mrs. W. A
station located at I S-31. bypass | (jerrit Zoet, all of Linden. Wash.,
100 East 20th St celebrated their way Department before a final
and Leonard Rd. Ten Brink and
Five-yearold Michael Hart son MfS. Jager Addresses
Hower. In charge of the canteen
and 16th
Henry Zoet of Holland, John Zoet 25th wedding anniversaryTues- okay is given. Holt said
four others were injured. Two who
of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hart of T. • •
l
A
report
from
the
Board
o(
o(
Gram
and
Berl
of
Grand
were Janet Raffenaud, Wilma
day. Dinner was served at Bosch’s
Key issues to work, out Holt 184 East 28th St , was listed in 1 h,rd Ghurcft bll//d
were passengers.Louis De Kraker,
Public Works on installation of a
Sas, Beatrice Johnson and Joyce
Restaurant in Zeeland to immedi- said, are the eliminationof park22. and Charles Kitchel.18. along
water mam in Graafschap Rd. , j.-unera| Semces will be held
fairiy good conditkM in Blodscit! T|w MlsS,oiiary Guild of the
Daining. Junior Red Cross aides
ate relatives of the couple.
ing and the routing of through HwpiUlm Grand Rapids as.un Th,r(| Re(ornlwJChurch
with Wallace Martin. Jr., 19. all
from 22nd to 26th Sts and west j galurday a( 2 p
at the Fourwere Nancy Van Slooten and Mary
The remainder of the evening trucks in the city.
of Grand Haven, are slated to be
loday The youngster received lht, ladls,
a,
w
on 26th St to Concord Dr. 'nd1* teenti, street Christian Reformed was spent at their home Wedding
Buys.
Tentative plans call for the US- head injuries when he was struck nesday
arraigned today on nighttime
cated that the board has approved Church with Dr Simon j
bells and lovely flower arrange- 31 Business Route to be Onebreaking and entering charges.
this installation at its expense and | Vrjes of(ifiatinoBurial will be
Mra J Van Zoeren and Mrs
ments and tapers
pink and way westbound on Seventh St. and by . car Tuesday.
anyone desiring water from the
Deadline
the Beaverdam Cemetery,|
jC
Barton served tea and cookiee
white were used throughouttto one-way eastbound on Ninth St.
Rites Friday
to four lanes beiore the meeting and Mrs
River Ave. would be onewayway will be widened
.....
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral servFor Registering
northbound and Pine Ave one- j in Otsego and about half a mile Manus Mulder led the dgvotions.
ices for Cornell VaodM Bosch. 75,
way southbound Michigan Ave of the route vill be widened toj Mr» John Jager. w nose huaband
Monday. March 8. will be the* who died qf a heart attack Tues- property The report was auepted Lee-Geenw Funeral Home where ter Sandra wh0 aUfndll Houghthe Rev John Jager. pastor of
would remain two-way as part of j four lanes in Plamwell.The re
la.ii day for registeringfor the day in Municipal Hospital, will be Si
relativesand friends may meet t(m 0,1^ j„
Cg\\^ the business route while Eighth | maming two lane poflKm
^ the Kbene/er Reformed Church.
tonight and Friday j ber parent* \|r dnd Mrs Virgil St no longer would be part of, widened to provide 12-foot traffic lormer missionaries m the
F
| Johns assisted the hast and host- tin btuuneM
lanes To be placed under con- Kentucky mission tieliia. spoke
and lo Herrick Public
_
_
A basic probtem is the routing tract during last half of
about their work there. She gave
The dark'# office in City Hall Lan Reformed Church officiating,
Wideifing and Pavinti of 3 9: an mforinativv talk on the tile
were of trucks over these streetsand
Art 0«.
will be open Monday from 8 a m j Burial will ht* n Lake Forest
Holland firemen wont to (he K**»th Zuber, Mr* (. De Fouw, t*. i« hoped 1 perimeter route milw of M 40 from Allegan » west ; and work at the
valued at $133 50 a t!2b wheel
cha!r!*ndla$344 Bar!*!«,f<L pump •lubu> Jacobs home on Wth St. i Mr and Mrs Elmer Northuta,Mr around the city can be used tor city limits te M-W Width of each i told about the reewat
from « a m
}U1, ajt the l y,U oypa.SKat 4 45 and Mn> Martin Japmga Mr and ail through trucks with just paa- lane will be increased from 10 to | and industrial
(rum the Martha Koliett
CMVMWK* ut Mis, tyuth V under Muulen
Vtednraday to put out 4 graw Mrs fjaroid Kleu of Holland Mr j senger vehicles using the propos- tx eel < obstruction date «o be!
mu- rtwnt utnl
id her »•* Uhrar) gdu luted a
On# pumper and
lo
in
Kentuchy Hill, ud
n uwetim Hi ih. ClroMi Re

on the south side of 16th St. between River and Central >/es.
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The other
was to restrict parking to two
hours on both sides of 24th St.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Calvin Finishes

Dutch Snap

Meet
Draws Staged
District

Five-Game

Perfect Season
-

KALAMAZOO

Losing Streak

Mighty Calvin
wrapped

GRAND RAPIDS -

College s basketballteam

up

a

blowing a 13-pointlead, Holland

Wrestlers

Kalamazoo College
in Tredway Gym.
It was the 90th straight win for
the Knights and 26th straight over
the past two seasons and the 12th
straight in MIAA play this sea80-67 win over

Lose

Holland Chriatlan’i basketball

team will play

Hudsonville at
in the
High's basketballteam snapped a Civic Center in the opening game
five-game losing streak, here Tues- of the Claas B district tournament.
The draw was held Tuesday
day night and edged the Indians,
in Holland Christian High School
67-63 before 350 fans in the Ottaand was conducted by Raymond
wa gym.
Holwerda. tourney director. It
The victory gives Holland a 6-8 will mark the third straightyear
record while Ottawa finishedthe the Maroons and Eagles have playregular season's play with a 4-1 2 ed in the district tourney.
mark. Holland ends the regular Christian,coached by Art Tuls,
season with an LMAC contest at has an 11-5 record while HudsonMuskegon Friday night and en- ville, coached by Ken (Fuzz) Bauters Class A district play next man if 11-1
Thursday against Battle Creek in
The winner of the Monday game
the Battle Creek Percy Jones gym. will play Allegan Thursday at 7:30
After a close first quarter with p.m. Allegan, coached by George
Holland leading,21-20, the Dutch Van Wagoner, has a 13-3 mark.
took command of the contest about
West Ottawa, playing for the

its first perfect season in hi&>

lory here Tuesday night with an

Fighting off

late Ottawa Hills rally after

Match

7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 6

VanderHill
Leads

Hope

2, 1961

Calvin

Is

14th

Salodin

MIAA Team

Temple

Jubilee Set

To Sweep League Schedule

For Saturday

Calvin College’s basketballteam They tied with Adrian in 1954-55
wae the 14th team to sweep the and lost in a playoffand accordiog to MIAA rules the playoff
MIAA and firat Calvin team to
winner is declared the champion.
accomplish the feat.
Calvin'sother crown was in 1955-

The Knights won 12 straight 56.
games in mowing down the six
Hope swept the MIAA last seaMIAA foes and had a 204) overall son and won 14 straight games.
mark. The victory over Kalama- Hillsdalewas in the league last
zoo Tuesday night was the 26th season. Hope won the crown four

straightfor Calvin and this is the straight times from 1956-57 through
longest win streak ever compiled 1959-60.
by an MIAA team. Calvin won
Hope's other sweep was the 1942son.
Jim Vander Hill, Hope sopho- six straightgames at the close of 43 Blitz Kids team which won
The Knights received a storn
eight straight. Alma and Kalamamore, scored 462 points and set a last season ..
test from the detefminedHornets
The previous mark was 23 zoo have each swept the league
and Calvin didn't gain complete
Hope free throw shooting record straightand was made by Alma.
four times. The years and the
ALLEGAN — Steve Penna and
control of the game until the final
of 98, official Hope College basThe Scots won 23 straight, includ- number of games won for the
Rusty
Wilkinson
turned
in
the
lone
three minutes.
ketball statistics,compiled by ing two 10-game sweeps of the
Scots include, 1911, 2: 1925, 10;
With Calvin leading. 66-62 with victories for Holland as the Dutch
Fritz Kruithof, showed today.
MIAA
in
1941 and 1942, before 1941, 10 and 1942, 10. Kalamazoo,
3:04 left. Gordon Rodwan. Kalama- wrestlers lost to Allegan. 35-10
Vander Hill made 182 field goals they were stopped by Hope’s fanv
1915, 6; 1916, 3; 1917, 7 and 1922,
zoo's 6 7" junior center fouled out here Tuesday night in the season's
in 21 games and scored 98 free
ed
Blitz Kids, 64-39 in December, 7.
and the Hornets lost their board finale for Holland.
throws in 125 tries. He averaged 1942.
Albion swept the league in 1912
strength. Just prior to Rodwan’s The Dutch grapplers compiled a
22 points a game. The old free
Calvin also is the first MIAA with three wins and in 1929 with
departure Kalamazoo had held a 1-6 seaaon's record and' will not
throw record of 84 was set last
Ernest J. Miller
team to completea perfect sea- nine straight wins. Olivet swept in
participatein the Class A regional midway in the second period and first time in the Class B tourney, year by Ray Ritsema.
one-point.62-61 lead.
son since Kalamazoo College won 1932 with eight straight. Hope
will play Zeeland Tuesday at 7:30
GRAND RAPIDS
Said In
The Knights moved to 68-64 and tourney in Battle Creek this weekBob Reid, Hope junior, was sec- seven straight in 1915. The Horjoined the league in 1928.
p.m. The winner will play Hudson- ond in scoring with 253 points
Temple's 75th anniversary "Diathen another four-point spurt push- end.
nets won six conference games
Kalamazoo leads the MIAA with
Penna pinned Bill De Verelle In
ville Unity Christian Friday at while Bill Vanderbiltfollowed with
ed the scorn to 72-64 and Calvin
mond Jubilee"grand ball will
and
defeated Hope in a non- 17 titles while Hope has 12. Albion
7:30 p.m.
dominated Jbe play in the closing the second period of the 103-pound
honor Illustrious Potentate Ernest
252. Both played in 22 games and
league contest.
has nine and Alma won eight.
The winner of the Thursday and Reid made 93 baskets and 67 of
seconds in moving to the 13-point match while Wilkinson pinned JerJ. Miller and Mrs. Miller. The
The
Knights
have
won
three Adrian has two titles and Olivet
ry Thompkins in the second period
win.
Friday night games will battle for 90 free shots while the Hope capannual event will be held SaturMIAA
crowns.
They
joined the took one crown. The teams startUntil Rodwan fouled out, Cal- of the 127-pound bout.
the championship at 7:30 p.m. Sat- tain had 96 baskets and 60 of 80
day, March 11, in the Civic Auleague in 1953 and walked off with ed playing basketballas a league
Coach Bob
reported
urday.
vin had never more than a fiveditorium in Grand Rapids.
free throws. Vanderbilt led the
the title during the 1953-54 season. in 1911,
point lead in the game. Calvin Penna “looked his best of the seaWest Ottawa, coached by Herb team in fouls with 63.
Ernest J. Miller was born in
led at half. 36-35. The Hornets son" while Wilkinson ‘lookedgood
Maatman, has a 10-4 record while Glenn Van Wieren, Holland freshAllegan County and attended
outshotthe Knights from the floor and showed a great deal of imZeeland, coached by Paul Van man, was fourth with 181 points in
schools in Allegan until enlisting
and sank 31 baskets while Calvin provement." This was Pennas
Dort is 10-7. Hudsonville Unity, 18 games. He made 68 baskets
in the service in 1918.
third straight pin and he avenged
made 28.
coached by Andy Ten Harmsel is and 45 of 80 free throws. Don
A reception for the Potentate
13-4.
But at the free throw line Cal- a pin by De Verelle earlier in
and his officialDivan will be held
Boyink played in 20 games and
vin came through with an amaz- the season.
Officialsnamed for the tourna- made 144 points including 57 basfrom 6:30 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. in
Both teams forfeited the 95ing 24-25. The Hornets made just
ment are Jim Eaddy, Ken Schu- kets and 30 of 45 free throws.
the lobby of the Pantllnd H<'‘.el.
Some of the best records com- Rog Watson. 6’2" senior is the Invitations to the ball have been
pound weight class because of
five free throws.
man, Stan Olszewski and Marv Norm Schut played in 20 games
Kalamazoo, coached by Ray lack of contestantswhile Holland
Bylsma of Grand Rapids and Gene and made 121 points with 53 bas- piled by any of the teams com- center and the guards are 6’ mailed to more than 5,300 Shrin
junior Buzz Luttrell and 5'8" senSteffen, employed its zone defense forfeitedthe 112-pound class to
Rothi of Grand Haven.
kets and 15 of 23 charity tosses. posing any one of the 93 district
ers and their wives from all over
and forced Calvin to shoot from Ken Hitchcock of Allegan for the
There will be no reserved seats Other pointmakeri include: Gary basketballtournamentswill be in ior Ed Jones. Allegan plays the western Michigan.
winner of the Giristian-Hudsonville
outside. The Knights were not same reason.
for spectators,Holwerda said, and Nederveld, 94; Ek Buys, 84; Ron
the Holland Gass B district next game Thursday,March 9 at 7:30
Ned Gonzalesof Holland was
able to move the ball with any
there will be no bands at the Venhuizen, 81; Jim Hulst, 32: Jerweek in the Civic Center.
p.m.
speed and hit 14 of 37 from the defeated by Bud Beekman, formtourney. One game will be played ry Hesselink, 14; Jim Hesselink,
F.
The
six teams in the tourney
West Ottawa, coached by Herb
erly
of
Holland,
in
the
120-pound
floor in the first half. *
each night and the doors will be 10; Dale Scheerhorn, four and Arhave won a total of 69 games Maatman, plays at Grand Rapids
Rodwan fired jump shots from class, 5-4 in one of the top matches.
lyn Lanting and Rich Bakker, one
open at 6:45 p.m.
Carl Walters
and lost 26. Hudsonville Unity Forest Hills Friday night. The
Tom
Elenbaas
of
Holland
lost
a
the top of the key and displayed
The district winner will advance each.
sophomore shines
fine accuracy as he hit 28 points decision to strong, agressive Pat moved to a 42-34 halftime advan- to the Class B regionalat Western
Id compilingthe 13-9 record. Christian leads with a 14-4 mark Panthers,playing for the first time
while Allegan has a 13-3 record.
in Gass B. will have 6’4" Leroy
for the losers. Junior guard Len McGreath in the 133-pound divi- tage.
MichiganUniversity Fieldhouse in Hope scored 1,734 points for a 78.8
Hudsonville has compiled an 11- Vedder at center.Marinus Donze,
Rhoda paced Calvin with 20 points, sion.
average. The Dutch made 677
HASLETT- Frederick Jappinga,
Both teams looked ragged in the Kalamazoo
3 mark, including 11 in a row. 5TI" and 6' Norm Koop are the
Jim Rozema of Holland, wrestincludingfive field goals and four
Holland High's basketball team field goals and 380 of 554 free
Haslett High School principalfor
third period but Holland managed
while West Ottawa has a 10-4 forwards and the guards are 5’7"
ling at 138 pounds, was decisioned
the past seven years, has been
to spark a six-pointrally late in will play Battle Creek Central on shots. The foes scored 1,668 points
mark. Holland Christian is 11-5 Duane Overbeek and 5’ 10" George
by Norm Smith and Tom Coleman
and
had
a
75.8
average.
The
opselected by the Haslett Board of
Final MIAA Standings
the period and pull in front by Thursday, March 9 at 7:30 p.m.
and Zeeland is 10-7.
of Holland was pinned by Dave Lit*
Donze. Marinus Donze is the lone
in the Percy Jones gym in Battle ponents made 667 baskets and 334
Education to succeed H. M.
13 points, 54-41.
L
The Maroons, coached by Art junior and the others are sophotie in the 145-poundclass.
of
501
free
throws.
Murphy as superintendent upon
With Holland leading,48-41, cen- Cfeek In Class A district tournaCalvin ............
0
Tuls, will play Hudsonville in the mores. West Ottawa plays Zeeland
Tom Alferi of Holland was pinIn individual performances, Venhis retirement.June 30. Mr. Japter Ben Farabee scored two bas- ment action.
Adrian .................
4
opening (game at 7:30 p m. Mon- Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
ned by Denny Nyhuis in the 154The draw was held Tuesday der Hill scored 40 points in one
pinga will take up his new duties
Kalamazoo .............
5
kets and two free shots to push
day. Christianis led by 6'5" senior Zeeland is coached by Paul Van
pound division and John Van Dam
game
for
a
Hope
record
and
sank
in
Battle
Creek
High
School
the Dutch to their biggest lead of
on July 1, 1961.
Hope ...................
5
center Frank Visser and 6’ senior Dort and the Giix will have
of Holland was pinned by Larry
He came to Haslett as high
the game. The third quarter score and Joe Moran, Holland atheletic 17 field goals in that contest
Albion ..................
7
guard
Doug
Windemuller.
Rasmussen in the 165-pound brackJim Klinger and 6'3" Dan Zuver- school principal in July 1954 after
director, represented the Dutch. against Hillsdale. He made 14 of
Alma ...................
10
favored Holland, 55-43.
Senior Ken Disselkoen and jun- ink at the forwards.Both are
et.
serving as an instructor of matheOlivet ..................
12
Then the Indians went on the The winner of the Holland-Bat- 17 free throws against Valparai- ior Gare Van Wieren, both 6T\
Holland's Dick Merillat, wrestjuniors while 6'5" senior John Roe
so
for
a
high
mark
and
Bill
Vanrampage. With Holland leading, tie Creek game will play Battle
matics and coach of football, baswill play the forwards while 5'10" is the center.
ling at 180 pounds, had a. near
free throws in the second half.
59-48 with 6:48 left, Ottawa scor- Creek Lakeview Saturday, March derbilt led with 21 rebounds in
ketball and baseball at high schools
Hank De Mots came off the fall as time ran out and lost to ed 10 straight points and went 11 at 8 p.m. for the Class A dis- one game and the team made senior Tom Bouman and 5’8" jun- The guards will be 5’ 10" senior in Howell, Nashville and Hudsonior
Paul
Tuls
will
battle
for
the
Ron Visser and 6T’ Larry Zoiman
bench and scored 18 points with Hugh Hansen while Dave Bloss in front. 60-59 on Dick Wells jump trict crown. The winner will ad- 55 rebounds in that contest.
ville,Mich.
arching jump shots from the sides of Allegan outlastedTerry Husted shot with 2:48 remaining. Jim De vance to the Class regional in
The Dutch made 43 field goals other guard spot. Christian playe or 5'9" junior Chuck Hansen.
He receivedhis education fn the
at
Portage
Friday.
Hudsonville Unity Christian is
while Ralph Honderd had 16 points, of Holland. 6-2 in the heavyweight
Vries countered with a jump shot the Western Michigan University against Hillsdale for the top mark
Holland public schools,Hope Colincluding five set shots. Bill Wolter* bout. Husted led for the first two
and Hope made 26 of 39 free Hudsonville, coached by Ken coached by Andy Ten Harmsel and lege and the Universityof Michi*
from the corner and Holland went Fieldhouse in Kalamazoo.
(Fuzz) Bauman, hosts Grandville the Aukeman twins, Mel and Cal,
storff.who worked the boards, and periods.
The Percy Jones gym. located throws against Valparaiso. The
back in front by a point and then
gan where he received his M.A.
Saturday.
In exhibitionbouts. Rich Collins
6’1" seniors, are the forwards.
high
mark
in
personal
fouls
was
Carl De Kuiper. who did some of
Rog Buurma sank two free throws at the corner of Champion and
degree in 1954. He was prominent
Bob Holleman. 6'2" senior is one Pres Hopkins. 6'2" senior, is the
his best passing of tfflfcseason, of Holland was pinned by Dan to put Holland ahead, 63-60 with Brook Sts. is now called the Bat- 27 against Adrian.
in athletics at Hope College and
guard while junior Terry Gale, center and the guards will be
each had 10 while Warren Otte Belden in the 127-pound class 2:06 left.
tle Creek Central Fieldhouse and
Holland High School where he
5’10" is the other. The center is 5’ 10" juniors Ron Schuitema and
made six. Rog Kramer had 13 for while 127-pound Al Bosch of Holis
used
for
high
school
gym
But the Triclianiweren’t finished.
captained the football teams dur6'i" senior Larry Boldt while the Gary Meinema. Unity closes at
land was decisioned by Garth
Kalamazoo.
Bob Streeter scored a free throw classes.A total of $225,000 in iming his senior year. Jappinga was
forwards are sophomores 5'11" Grand Rapids Rogers Friday and
Mourer.
and Chris Buys, brother of Ek provements have been made on
selected as an All-MIAA fullback
Jim Walma and 6' Phil Hoezee, plays the West Ottawa-Zeeland
Craig Kuite of Holland decisionBuys of Hope College, sank a the gym.
during his junior and senior years.
Hudsonville has received fine bal- winner Friday, March 10.
ed Al Morgan of Allegan in the
turn-aboutjump shot and the score
Mr. Jappinga has been very
anced scoring throughout the sea133-pound division and Bill ArendsJim Eaddy and Gene Rothi will
was knotted, 63-63 with 46 seconds;
active in educational and professon.
horst of Holland was decisionedby
officiate the Christian-Hudsonville
left.
Bert Brandt, in Holland briefly Allegan, coached by George Van game while Rothi and Ken Schu* sional organizationsbeing a memDick Rasmussen in the 154-pound
Farabee came through on the
from Palmdale,Calif., served as Wagoner, hosts VicksburgFriday man will officiate the Thursday ber of the M.E.A., the state, naclass.
return up floor with a layup with
tional and local principals' associguest conductor at a concert given night. Barry Harris,6'2" junior is game while Stan Olszewski and
KALAMAZOO — Hamilton, play- Jim Crozier of Holland,wrestling
35 seconds to go and sophomore
by Hudsonville High School Band the top scorer and is averaging Marv Bylsma will officiatethe ations and, at present,is a meming basketball for the first time at 145 pounds, decisioned Jerry
Carl Walters added two free shots
Tuesday night. It was his first op- about 15 points a game in the Tuesday game and Bylsma and ber of the board of directorsof
this season, will play Saugatuck Reinengerand Dave Risselada of
WYOMING PARK
Zeeland
with six seconds left for the fourthe state associationof secondary
portunity since he left Holland in WolverineLeague. He plays one Eaddy will work Friday and Schuat 9 p.m. Wednesday. March 8 Holland pinned Jerry Sheffer in
High's wrestlingteam lost to
point margin.
school principals.
1955 to direct the organizationhe forward while 5'10" senior Rog man and Olszewski the Saturday
in a Class D district tournament another 145-pound bout.
It marked the eighth time this Wyoming Park, 31-18 here TuesMr. Jappinga lives in Haslett
had built up over a period of 25 lehl is the other.
game in the Western Michigan
game.
season that Ottawa has tied the
with his wife. Grace, and has four
day in the season's final match years.
University Fieldhouse.
score or gone ahead late in the
children. Sara, a student at CMU,
Hamilton, coached by Tom Bos.
and the Chix ended with a 3-7-1 Many of his former studentswho
game and then lost.
and Jane. Frederick Jr., and Jefplayed under him as far back as
has a 5-8 record this season while
Curt Bosker scored seven points season's mark.
frey, studentsin the local schools.
the early 1930's were present for
Saugatuck. coached by Ozzie
in the 20-pointfourth quarter OtIn the 95-pound class John the event. Now their children are
Parks, is 2-15. Hamilton's team is
The Willing Workers Missiontawa rally. He led the Indians Meyers of Zeeland was pinned by membert of the present band,
composed of all ninth graders GRAND RAPIDS— A full court
ary Society met in the church
with 22 points, including seven
Bengry while Rog Pritchardof some of them having studiedunder
while Saugatuckhas an all-sophopress and some good shootinggave baskets and eight of nine free
parlors last week Monday evenmore starting team. The draw was
Zeeland won a forfeit in the 103- Brandt in the lower grades before
The W.H.J.C met last Monday
the Ottawa Hills reserves a 69- shots.
ing. The President,Mrs. Pauline
held this morning in Kalamazoo.
pound class. Bob Daily pinned 1955.
evening at the home of Mrs. Bert
46 win over the 'Holland seconds
Holland made 37 per cent of its
Rouwhorst, conducted the meeting
Brandt officially retired as a
Goble$. coached by Bill Michaels
George Overway of Zeeland in the
Kraker. Fifteenmembers answerhere Tuesday night.
shots in the game. They sank 25
band directorin 1955 but it didn't "March Hare." the year's first and Mrs. Corrie Brouwer led in ed to the roll call. Devotions were
and witih an 8-9 record, meets The loss gives Holland a 4-9
112-pound
class
and
both
teams
baskets in 68 tries while Ottawa
quite take. After a year of work- time distance rally sponsored by
Lawton. 14-2 and coached by Bob
devotions.The spiritual life topic, in charge of Mrs. I. Eaton and
record while the Indiansended with took the shooting honors with 22 forfeitedin the 120-pound class.
ing in an aircraftplant in Cali- the Western MichiganSports Car
Arends. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Max
Elenbaas
of
Zeeland
was
a 13-3 mark.
baskets in 53 tries for 41 per cent.
"Golden Hours with the Bible" Mrs. Linda Me Mullin. After the
fornia. he returned to the band
The winner of the Hamilton • Ottawa led all the way and enSociety, will be held Sunday, was presentedby Mrs. Warren business period and program the
The Dutch had halves of 17 for decisioned by Dan Lancasterin
field and started 135 beginning
Saugatuckgame play the Goblesmeeting was closed by prayer
joyed a 31-13 first quarter lead. 39 and eight of 29 while the In- the 127-pound class while Steve
Brouwer. Mrs. Lambert Olgers
band students in Palmdale in the March 5.
Lawton winner Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Smith
decisioned
Irwin
Derks
of
given by Mrs. Lylia Stevens.
The Indians continued in front 46- dians. who know the tiny gym like
Registrationbegins at 11:30 discussed the Bible lesson. Refall of 1957.
in the fieldhouse.
Mrs. • Ruth Kuzee entered But23 at half and 54*37 at the third a book, scored 13 of 28 and nine Zeeland in the 133-pound class.
He succeeded so well that they a m. in the Civic Center parking freshmentswere served by the terworthHospital for tests and
In the other D game. School- period's close.
Marinus
De
Jonge
of
Zeeland
of 25. At the free throw line the
won a superior rating in 1959 and lot with a drivers'meeting sched- Mesdames Chester and Don observation.
craft. 1-15 and coached by Don
Mick Schott led Ottawa with 28. Dutch made 17 of 25 and Ottawa pinned Frey in the 138-pound class
Westrate.
1960. and last year it was the only uled at 12:30 p.m. and the start
Rafferty plays Bloommgdale,2-14
and
Zeeland's
Dick
Welch
won
the
Mrs. David Mohr and Mrs.
including18 in the first half. Dave sank 19 of 29
The Men's Brotherhood met last
band in that classificationin of the rally at 1 p.m.
and coached by Don McKensie Runnells followed with 14.
Bern Grooter.s of Bauer and Mrs.
Coach Bill Noyd kept Holland 145-pound class on forfeit.Lee Bolt
week
Tuesday
night.
John
Jager
Wednesday at 6 p.m. Martin. 9;7 Bill Lawson and Tom Essenburg
pinned Tom Postma of Zeeland in Antelope Valley to receive top ratAll sports,foreign and compact
in a man-to-man defense throughthe president, presided and La- Jack Constant of Grandville were
and coached by Hal Bouma. drew
ing in state competition.Last June, cars are eligible to compete,
each had 15 for Holland. Mike De out w-hile Ottawa used a zone. the 154-pound class.
verne Vanden Brink led in de- Monday visitors of East Allendale
the bye and will play the SchoolWrestling at. 165 pounds Kellogg Brandt "retired" again, but he Jerry Hurtgen, rallymasterfor
relatives.
Vries had five and Chuck De Walters was . effective with his
votions The Bible lesson taken
continuedprivate classes.
craft • Bloomingdale winner Frithe event, said. Two persons only
Miss Beatrice Snip, fiancee of
Witt made four. Darrel Dykstra, jump shots over the Zone and hit pinned Greg De Pree of Zeeland
day at 7 p.m. The finals will be Bob De Vries and Gord Bosch
During his two weeks in Hol- are permitted in rally cars and from the Book of Acts was pre- Danne Potgeter and future March
while Paul Nyenhuis of Zeeland
five. He added five of six free
sented by the pastor the Rev.
Saturday at 7 p.m. and the windecisioned Al Van Noord at 180 land. he directed, the following trophies will be awarded to the
bride, was feted at several bridal
each had two.
shots for 15 points.
ner advances to the regional in
bands: Holland High. Junior High top three drivers and navigators. Olgers. Refreshmentswere serv- showers recently.
Farabee took the high point hon- pounds and Bernie Brower of Zeeed
Battle Creek.
land lost the heavyweightmatch and Seventh Grade; Grand Haven,
"March Hare" committeememCarol Geurink and Barbara
ors with 20 on eight baskets and
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
Three Boy Scout Troops
Spring Lake, Zeeland. Hudsonville bers include Bill Buis, Dick Den
to Tom Timmer.
Vugteveen
attended the 4-H Junior
four free throws. Bob Streeter had
Society met in the church baseChristian and Rogers just south Uyl and Jack Burke.
Swim at Godwin Heights
13 for Ottawa and Reggie Jones,
ment
last Thursday evening. The Leadership School held at St.
of Grand Rapids. He plans to atThree Holland Boy Scout troops who hadn’t scored a point in Explorer Scouts Make
In a time distance rally, partiPresident, Mrs. Marie Nienhuis, Mary's Lake Camp in Battle
tend a rehearsalof Holland Chris- cipants are started at one-minute
swam in the Godwin Heights Physi- eight games, added seven and
Creek, Feb. 16. 17 and 18.
conducted the meeting and Mrs.
•
tian High band Thursdaynight. He intervalsand instructedto follow
cal EducationCenter swimming picked off some key rebounds late Plans for Summer Trip
"Allendale * Chamber of
James Hulst had charge of depool Saturday i.i Grand Rapids.
Explorer Scouts from Post 2057 and Mrs. Brandt will leave Friday a carefullylaid out route at cerCommerce"
is a reality in place
in
the
game
and
blocked
some
votions.
The
spiritual
life
topic
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonville
Taking part were Troop 12 of the shots. Buurma had 11
staged a pancake supper last Fri- by train for Palmdale.
tain prescribed average speeds.
to
>e the
was presented by Mrs. Henry of the AllendaleImprovement
Unity Christian’s basketball team Trinity Reformed Church with
day night and made plans for a
Rally officials are stationed Smith. Mrs. Olgers presented the Assn, and the Allendale Developswamped Grand Rapids Lee, 66- Scoutmasters Jim Wojahn and Wil- other Holland double-figure scor- summer Canadian canoe and fishalong the route at locations un- Bible lesson. Refreshmentswere ment Assn. The two bodies merged
er.
4(» here Tuesday night for its 14th
liam Lundie and 17 Scouts and
ing trip'.
known to the entrants and time served by Mrs. Jack Nieboer and at a recent meeting held in the
Holland (67)
win in 18 starts this season.
Troop 42, Lakeview School with
The Post is sponsoredby the
the cars as they pass. Scoring is Mrs. Harvy Knoll.
township hall. Officers elected
FG
FT
PF
TP
The Crusaders led 16-7 at the Clarence Boss. Scoutmasterand
Port Sheldon Sportsman Club and
based on how well each contestant Word has been received from were president,John Sail; presiDe Vries, i ... .... 4
9
1
quarter and pushed the margin committee members Henry Hemthe event was held in the West
adheres to the route and main- the Board of World Missions that dent elect, Marinus De Young;
Alderink. f ... ..... 1
2
4
to 32-17 at half. The third period son and Cliff Vender Kolk and 25
tains the average speeds. Rallies Miss Suzanne H. Brink is now in- secretary.Keith Baker; treasurer,
Farabee. c ... ...... 8
4
1 20 Olive Elementary School. Marion
score was 46-33.
Scouts.
are difinitely not speed events, cluded officially as one of the Bernard Kraker.
Buurma.
5
...... 3
4 11 Van Slooten was in charge of the
Cal Aukeman had 16 for the
The other group participatingWalters, g
event assisted by Fred Bakker,
A little six month old newcomer
Hurtgen said.
5
.....
5
3
15
missionaries partly supported by
.winners and Mel Aukeman and was Troop 22 from the Beech wood
Russell Anys, Chris Van Slooten,
Veteran rallyists often use three the local church. She is in Ku- has arrived by adoption in the
Klomparens,
g ..... 1
0
2
Ron Schuitcmafollowed with 13 ReformedChurch with Paul Young.
Jim Assink, Lawrence Timmer
or more stopwatches,complex mamoto, Japan.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud
0
..... 2
4
each Dave Van Schaia had 13 Scoutmaster and 26 "Scouts. He was Nyland. g
and Post advisor Gerald Groenecalculatingdevices and accurate
Dirkse.
... ..... 0
0
0
The "Gospel Tour" composed of Rosema. His name is Roger Dale.
for Lee
assisted by committee members
woud.
electrical odometers, Hurtgen said, Norman Weener, Harry De Koster.
Spring is nearly here as maple
1 Hilbink.f ........... 1
0
2
Unity closes the regular season Gerald Hamstra. Willard Van
Scouts from Troop 47 with Scoutbut local rallies have been won John Naberhuis and Harold Becks- syrup making is in full swing on
Friday at Grand Rapids Rogers. Regenmorter,Gordon Peffers.
with the aid of only a sweep sec- ford, accompanied by Mrs. De the John Potgeter farm.
Totals
25 17 19 67 master George Bosnjak in charge
The Unity reserves smashed the Robert Longstreetand district
handled the clean up while assisond-hand watch and a supply of Koster at the piano sang two
Ottawa Hills (64)
Lee seconds, 69-45
executive Jack YanT Groenewout.
tant advisor Rex Foss showed
paper and pencils.
FG
FT
PF
TP
numbers at the evening service Music Auditions Set
Jerry Terpstra had 16 for
_________
motion pictures of last year s Cana2
6
last Sunday. The sermon "Heart
Dutmen,
f ... ..... 2
warners and Doug Van Boeven had Ro||er Skating Course
*
For Hope Students
Streeter, f ... ..... 5
3
4 13 dian
Purpose” was given by the pastor,
District ME A Group
3
..... 2
7
the Rev. Lambert Olgers.
Jones,
Slated for Cub Scouts
Auditions for six Arendshorst
To Hear W.W. Scott
8
Busker, g ........... 8
3 22 Drivers
On Tuesday the Christian En- Freshman Music Scholarships at
Driver Unhurt OS
A new 12-week roller skating in0
4
Soper, g
...... 2
Walter W. Scott, superintendent deavor society sponsored a roller Hope College will be held May 6
r.-.L— I-*,
n
struction course has started for
0
Wells, g
...... 3
6
Croshes Into Power
u, strict tub Scouts on
of Holland public schools, will skating party at the Paramount in the collegemusic hall, it was
3
| Hubbard g
..... 0
3
speak at the Holland ‘ District of Rollercade
ZEKLASD—LlltanJane Vanden Friday at the Paramount Hollerannounced by the Music Depart0
Richard Nykamp led in devotions
Buys, c
2
Both dm era escaped injuries in
the Michigan Education AssociReusel X). of Grand Rapids, was cade
ment. The scholarships pay for
IN OKINAWA - SP-4 Terrv
unhurt wheti me car he was dnvation meeting Monday at Wash- at the prayer meeting last Wed- one year of music lessoni! and
a Iwo-car crash at 10: 10 p m Tuts
More than 40 Cob.* have Mgned
Kolean has left for Okinesday night and Rev. Maasen
22 19 i'< M
Totals
ington School at 4 pm
tag itriu
day at the intersection of the US
power pole on James up anil other t uba are invited lo
both voice and instrumental
nawa with the Second Airbrought the message Next week
31
bypass
sen
ice
drive
and
Uth
Scott
will
rsport
to
the
district
S| n*.ir IMthAvel
| scholarshipsare available.
at 7 20
regixtei Friday at 4 p in at the
hum Raitle Group, 30trd Inwill be the annual Day of Prayer
Moodiiy
Ticketed After Crash
Si
on finances, curriculum and school
Muwc students who have twrn
bkatiag rtnk
faiMry. He' had been Kiattoned
for Crops and Industry
'*
Sheriff s officers said the crash
Ottawa loumy deputies »aid the
Holland police charged Jamet
accepted lor the tall semester are
Packs repie sent ed in the list of
at Ft Bran,
Mean,
Presiding at uw sesMoo will be
of route 1. Holland. occurred aa • car driven by Joe
asked to contact Dr. Robert
mump ik*. urred at tne C40 ito»*- particip^i-i' are 3055, l.uugiello*
Went Finn St., entered the
Rank*/
Ouruthv H.-dut. oi HolUnd. presiCavanaugh, head of the departu»I «i James
Miss Vanden School xhm. st Kr anci» de
«nh unprofwr backlog followiog Victor, 07. of 071 East Uth Si
Army tn Apnl
ami eww.
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Meyer-Monetza Vows Exchanged Manslaughter
'Dial

Okays

Case Results

BPW

Action,

In

A

Yskes-Meiste Vows Spoken

M' Keeps Suspense

High Until

Probation

2, 1961

Final

Curtain

first-nighter audience thrilled

the Board of Public Works relat

to the suspenseplay, Dial, M
GRAND HAVEN - Glen Vernon for Murder” Thursday night in the
Woman's Literar^ Club produced
Holtzlander.38, Sparta,who pleadby the Holland Community Theaed guilty Jan. 17 to a manslaughter with Peter de Moya as diter charge in the death of Earl
rector.
Welcome last May, was placed on
“Dial
for Murder” lacked
probation for two years by Circuit
some
of
the
high gloss of the Western Theological Seminary
Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
theaters previous performance, Friday announced the appointment
afternoon.
“Goodbye,My Fancy.” but an ex- of Henry Klemhcksel of 83 East
Conditionsare that he pay $150
cellent script kept interest high 38th St., prominentlocal citizen
costs, refrain from drinking and
among the small but responsive and churchman,as the new busspend the first 30 days of his pro-

ing to bids for Holland's new

bation' in the county jail.

New Business
Manager Named

Checks Vote
City Council, meeting in 6pe
noon, canvassedthe vote cast

in

Monday's primary election and
approved two recommendations
by

sewage treatment program.
The vote canvass, in which
totals

were similar to those

all

pub-

lished in Tuesday’sSentinel,resulted in the followingnominations

for the April

3

audience.

Jay C. Petter did a commendHoltzlanderwas charged folable job in his first theatrical bow
lowing an altercationwith Earl
Welcome, 52, Muskegon, May 24 as Tony Wendice, the smooth playboy sportsman with a diabolical
at a Coopersville auction sale.
Welcome died May 31 as a result scheme to murder hit wife.
Only woman in the case was
of injuries to the brain, a left
Mary
Bosch who was most conbasal skull fracture, contusions
vincing as the wronged wife who
and acute traumatic fractures of
finds herselfcharged with murder
the fifth and sixth ribs,
instead of being a victim. Others
Holtzlander stood mute July 6
were Gilbert Bussies.Jr., as the
when arraigned and then entered
American TV writer and close

spring election:

mayor, Nelson Bosman and Robert
Visscher;councilman-at-large,
William Heeringa and Donald Ooster
baan; councilman,first ward,
Charles G. Shidler and Bertal H.
Slagh; councilman,fifth ward,
Morris Peerbolt and Henry Vander
Plow. The mayor term is for two
years and all councilmen for four

Mrs.

years.

Hoeksema

Reviews Book

John Van Eerden and Harold
Volkema previously qualified for
candidates for the third ward and
their names also will appear on

At Guild Meet

ond Mr*. Roger Lee Meyer

m

iness manager oi the school.
Mr. Kleinheksel has been employed for 19 years at Holland
Color and Chemical Company, a
division of Chemitron Corporation,
serving the last 15 years as production manager

ip

A

graduate of Holland High
School and of Hope College. Mr.
Kleinheksel has served in many
capacities in local civic, church
and business life.

plea of guilty a day before
friend of the heroine.Charles Antrial was scheduled in Circuit
derson
as the burly hired killer
Court Jan. 18.
who becomes the victim and Gerald Kruyf as the inspector.
' Dial M for Murder” is a whodunit in reverse. The audience is
fully aware of every development,
and the production becomes maddeningly suspensefulas doubt
mounts whether Scotland Yard can
About 80 women attended Rest- come through before the scheduled execution. The final scene,
haven Guild meeting in Central
done without dialogue,was exeepAvenue ChristianReformedChurch tionally well done.
Friday eveinng, Mrs. Matt Zwiep
The setting,showing the Wen-

a

i

\

At Seminary

M

cial session late Thursday after

V

He is a member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,the American
Management Association,and the
American Chemical Society.
He has also served as ViceChairman of the Michigan Heart
Association,member for Maplewood on the Holland City Council,

Mr. ond Mr*. Phillip Y»kt*
fde Vn#s photo)
president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Yskes ' Arlene De Waard, home on furMaplewobd School Board
have returned from a
*rom Nigeria, and Henry
Mr. Kleinheksel.although a layfcakuif
Mark Johnman, has a long record of church weddms trip and arP
L
son and Ronald Walters,
home at 190 North River Ave
0

member and

Miss Nancy Anne Monteza beWedding music was provided by
southern
came the bride of Roger Lee Miss Karen Vander Werf, organthe April ballot.
Councilapproved action taken by Meyer in a double ring ceremony
ist, and Miss Grace Elsinga who
the Board of Public Works Mon- performed Feb. 3 in the chapel
sang “Becauseand “The Wedding
day in withdrawing the low bid of of First Methodist Church.
Thr couple was married Feb
Mr» Charles Wilson was organBowen-Fullertonand Dykhouse The bride is the daughter of Prayer.”
in the Woman s Literary Club by , |*t and Mrs. Jerome S c h a a p,
Brothers of Grand Haven for lay- Mrs. Aleck Monetza, 165 South
About 60 guests attendedthe and Mrs. Stuart Westing were dice. apartment in London, was
the Rev Lloyd Chase of Washing- soloist,
rather stark in abrupt black and
ing sewer lines in the sewer pro- Division, and the groom is the receptionheld in the church social door hosjesses.
ton.
Assistingat a receptionheld for
white, seemingly lacking color for
gram because of material errors son of Mrs. Ray Meyer, 407 Fifth room. Punch was served by Mr.
The double ring ceremhny was oo guests at the Woman's LiterMrs. Richard Pelon welcomed
the almost all-male cast, most of
in the bid, and also rejected all Ave.
and Mrs. Charles Strabbing.Mrs.
performedat 7:45 pm before a ury Club were Mary Jepma,
The chapel was decorated with Dale Shearer poured coffee and members and guests and intro- them in dark suits. But the white
othr bids in section I which insetting ol ferns, bouquets of mums . Judy Walters. Carol Johnson, Aria
volves laying new lines for the two triangular arrangements of Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux cut the duced the prognam. Devotions doors served as dramatic props
and
| Johnson. Barbara Schaap, Lois
were given by Mrs. Edward Masse- in several scenes in which the
new program as well as laying white chrysanthemums,snap- wedding cake.
The bride v the former Lorraine Schaap and Alvina Breuker.
dragons and tapers for the ceresome storm sewer lines.
In charge of the guest book link, the theme being “The Faith- stage was darkened while bright
Mciste, returned missionary from
The bride attended Ferris Instllights dramaticallyetched patThe BPW withdrew the bid after mony performed by the Rev. John was Mrs. Robert Monteza and ar- ful Fellowship of Prayer.”
Nigeria. Mr. Yskes is the son of tute and Moody Bible Institute. Mr.
long conferences?with represent- O. Hagans.
Miss Elizabeth Bareman played terns at doors. Since the story was
ranging the gifts was Mrs. WalMr and Mrs Joe Me Cune
Yskes is employedby Ike Koeman
A waltz length gown of cotton lace Monetza.
two selectionson the vibraharp, cast in London, there was an
atives of the two Grand Haven
Allending the couple were I as a truck driver.
firms in which errors in the bid ace and silk organza was worn
For a wedding trip to northern “Where'erYe Walk” and “There abundance of trench coats which
were proved to the satisfaction of by the bride who was given in Michigan and Canada the bride Is A Green Hill Far Away.” Mrs. also can be used to dramaticefconsulting engineersand board marriage by her brother, Robert changed into a black wool sheath Walter Hoeksema reviewed the fect in a suspense thriller.
personnel.The Grand Haven bid Monetza. The scalloped neckline dress with a white jacket. She had book “The Dayuma Story” by
was $127,000 lower than the next was edged with simulated pearls black accessories and wore an Rachel Saint. This is the story of
lowest bid.
and the veil of English silk was orchid corsage.
an Auca Indian girl from Ecuador
Council engaged in considerable leld in place by a pillbox of ChanThe new Mrs. Meyer is a gradu- whose relatives murdered the five
•
discussionon the subjects and a tilly lace trimmed with sequins ate of Holland High School and is young missionaries a few years
and
sham
pearls.
She
carried
a
visitor in the audience tried unemployed by the Holland Furnace ago and the beginning of Christian
Several Holland participantsin! Two Holland Christian High
The Longfellow Cub Scout Pack
successfully to learn the exact white Bible covered with an Co. Her husband, also a Holland work in this primitiveIndian tribe.
the Michigan State Vocal Asso- sextettes took superiorratings,
amount of the error of the bid. orchid corsage.
High graduate,recently was gradu- Mrs. George Schreur accompanied 3055 held its annual Blue and Gold
ciation solo and ensemble festival Both groups were under the
Henry Kleinheksel
Her sister,Mrs. Wayne Mowery, ated from machinery repair school group singing.
This figure was not revealed to
banquet in the school gym Thurstook superior ratings in the event direction of Marvin Baas.
Mrs. George Glupker, president day at 6 p.m. with 235 parents and service. Includingchairman of the held Saturday at the Grand Rapids
Council inasmuch as all bids on attended as matron of honor. Her at the San Diego Naval Base He
The junior sextette is composed
this section will be readvertised.waltz length dress was fashioned is presently serving on the USS of the guild, conveyed the appreMichigan State C. E. convention. Junior College. This was a district of Ellen Wiersma. Kathy Altena,
Cub Scouts attending.The affair
ciation of the guild and conducted
Opening will be held at 10 a.m. of aqua nylon with lace bodice Gilmore at Charleston, S.C.
President of the Classical Board meeting
Barbara Ratennk. Nancy Nienhuis,
was a planned potluck and regular
and
full
skirt
and
three-quarter
the
business
meeting.
March 13 in City Hall.
of Benevolence, member of the
The bride was honored at a
Dan Kadwcll, Marilyn Zwemer, Phyllis Jousma and Rita Harthorn.
Pack meeting.
Mayor Visscher revealed a pre- length sleeves.She wore a small shower given by Mrs. Wayne
Guild activitieswere reviewed
Board of Trustees and Executive Pam Fox and Doris De Fouw won They were accompaniedby Phyllis
The Rev. Raymond Van Heukecedent in Holland for rejectingand white hat and carried a bouquet Mowery. Mrs. Donald Beekman, by Miss Viola Cook. Mrs. John
committeeof Hope College, mem- superior ratings for Holland High Baker. They sang “Gom’ Home”
lom, a Cub Scout parent, opened
readvertising for bids after an of white carnations.
Mrs. Robert Monetza and Mrs. Kobes, treasurer,announced a with prayer. Den 6 with Mrs. Ken ber of the Reformed Church’s Gen- School in the solo events The Girls Dvorak- Fisher and “Singersand
error was sufficientlyproved. Kenneth Meyer, the groom's Wallace Monetza. Mrs. Ray Meyer balance on hand of $20,262.14 and
Steggerdaas Den Mother, had eral Synod committee on Church Trio took a second division rating Songs" Eichhorn.
This was some years ago when an brother, served as best man and entertainedin her home after the the meeting offering of $49.30. MonMembers of the senior sextette
charge of the opening flag cere- Extension, and is presentlyan and Tom Van Howe, Diana Burn$11,000 figure was inadvertentlyJohn Eshelman was usher.
etary gifts for fruit for Resthaven
rehearsal.
mony. Jack Van't Groenewout. Dis- elder in the Maplewood Reformed ham. Mary Wierda in the solo are Joan Dykstra.Carol De Koster,
Home are payable to Mrs. Kobes
changed to $1,100 in a bid for the
church.
group also took Division II ratings. Alyda Dykhuis; Lois Weener, Judy
trict Scoutmaster, and Mrs. Van't
hospital addition. In that case, all
at 158 West 20th St. at any time
As business manager for West
Accompanistswere Janet Wich- Bouwman and Lucy Van Drunen.
Groenewout, judged the individual
during the year. Mrs. Ernest Vanbids were rejected in that section
22 Post Office
table decorationsand awarded the ern Seminary. Mr. Kleinhekselwill ers. Alice Lorcnce and Carol Accompanied by Jean Piersma,
and the low bidder eventuallywas
den. Berg .project chairman, anHul. si
they sang “I Waited for tl\e Lord”
prize to Den 8 with Mrs. Vern be responsible for the general
awarded the contract on his new
nounced
a
rummage
sale for April
Larric Clark of Holland High Mendelssohn and “If My Song Had
business
operation
of
the
school
Drivers Cited
Boersma as Den Mother.
bid which adjusted the error.
and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink birthAwards presented were to Bruce He will assume his new duties on Cchool. chairman of the MSVA, Wings" Hahn.
The second recommendationof
Twenty-two drivers of postal day chairman,arranged the Feb- Lockwood, Wolf badge with gold March 1, according to detailsan was in charge of the festival Adju
The adjudicatorfor both groups
the Board of Public Works convehicles for Holland post office ruary party at the home given by and silver arrows; Larry Koning, nounced today by Dr Harold dicator for this section was Prof. was Prof. Seymour Swets of Calvin
cerned low bid of C and C ConSix members of the Hope Col- have been cited for excellentrec- Central Park Reformed Church.
Harold Haugh.
College.
Wolf badge, gold and silver ar- Englund, Seminary President.
struction Co. of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
Mrs. Glupker reported that the rows; Jay Bertalan, Wolf badge,
ege faculty have received promo- ords in driving the past yearr,
listing $824,447for the new sewnew unit of the home with 32
gold arrow; Jack Haveman, Wolf
tions in rank, according to Dr. operating under extreme hazardJakiranta.who arrived In Zeeland
age treatment plant. Council passrooms will be completedthis badge; Warren Welling, Wolf
ous
conditions
with
a
minimum
of
William Vander Lugt, dean of the
from Finland last September outed this recommendation unan- college.
spring
and
the
guild
will
make
accidents.
badge, gold and silver arrows;
lined life in 'her city of Tampere,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Tom Beukema of
imously. Votes on the vote canplans
for
the
furnishings.
A
regularmeeting
of
the
AmerAccordingto word received by
Nicky Van Dyke, Wolf; Larry Wyoming spent Wednesday with
Dr. Morrette Rider, associate
a city of 130,000people in South
vass and rejection of bids also
Mrs. John Ver Lee and Mrs.
ican Legion Auxiliarywas held
Geuder, Wolf, gold and silver arprofessorof music theory and in- Acting Postmaster Kenneth ScripsFinland.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Floyd Lowing
we^e unanimous.
John
Westenbroek,
Central
Avelast
Monday
evening
in
the
City
rows; Terry Steele,gold arrow.
struments, has been promoted to ma. the followingwill receive safe
Zeeland High School will he takMrs.
Forrest
Snyder
Sr.
who
has
Mayor Visscher presided at the
nue Church representatives,made
Hall. Mrs. Ervin Smith presided.
Douglas Becksford was awarded
a full professorship;Dr. Gerhard driver awards from the National
ing part in Michigan State Univerbeen
in
Grand
Haven
Hospital
for
meeting which lasted just over a
all
meeting
arrangements.
A letter of thanks was received
the Bear badge; Tim Boersma,
Megow, from assistant professorof Safety Council:
10 days returned home Thursday. from Miss Bonnie Schuitemawho sity's TravelingScience Teacher
half hour. All Councilmen were
The social hour featureda buffet
Bear with gold and silver arGerman to an associate profes- Edwin Bos, Preston Brandsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol and was chosen as delegate to th£ Program with the arrival of Clifpresent.Deputy Clerk Don Schiptable centered with a bouquet of
rows; Mitch Padnos, silver arrow;
sor; Dr. Kenenth Weller from as- Julius Kamphuis, Jerome Kapthree children of Grand Rapids 1961 WolverineGirls' State Con- ford B Worden to conduct a week
per handled the clerk’s matters in
white
mums
and
pink
carnations.
Steve Appledorn,Bear badge;
sistant professorof economics and enga, Harold C. Ketchum, Eugene
of special science lectures at the
the absence of Clerk Clarence
Mrs. Peter Kaashoek and Mrs. Louie Fincher, gold and silver spent Wednesday with her par- vention in June
business to associate professor. King, James H. Kiekintveld,Marschool, Z H. S science director
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
Grevengoed who is a patient in
Bernard
Fynwever
poured.
ReThe Me.sdames Della Flewes and
arrows.
Others are Dr. Irwin J. Brink tin Kole, Lloyd Lemmen, Willard
George
Van Horne announcedthis
and
brother,
Tony.
Holland Hospital.Deputy City Atfreshment hostesseswere the MesLeon Faber were hostesses.
Steve Townsend and Mitch Padfrom assistantprofessorof chem- Gosling, Marinus Rozeboom, Jonweek.
Mrs.
Robert
Me
Donald
spent
torney Gordon Cunningham was
dames
Pelon.
Gerrit
De
Vries.
Ver
nos were awarded their Lion
istry to associate professor; athan G. Slagh, John P. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Mr Worden, a science teacher
Tuesday afternoon with her aunt,
present in place of City AtLee. Westenbroek. Henry Zylman, badges.
Eugene Jekel from instructorof Alfred J. Sterenberg, Charles Ter
Hoven. 234 feast Washington St in a Lansing High School, has been
Mrs. Forrest Snyder.
Zwiep and Westing.
torney James E. Townsend who
Paul Winchester showed a movie
chemistry to assistant professor Horst. Donald E. Van Lente. Fred
celebrated their Golden Wedding especiallytrained Ipr the Travelwas attending a conferencein
The
March
guild
meeting
will
be
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing and
taken in Colorado at the annual
and Dr. John Utzinger from in- Van Dyke, Arthur Van Raalte,
Anniversary, also Mrs Van mg Teacher program, and will
Washington, D.C.
held
at
the
Resthaven
Home
with
Boy Scout Jamboree. Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Robert Lowing called on Hoven s birthday.Sunday. Feb. 19. present talks on light and sound
structorof philosophy to assistant Fred J. Veltman, Gerrit Veurink,
an
Easter
program.
Mrs.
Thomas
relatives
near
Coopersville
TuesLyell Wagenveld and Max Welton.
lard Welling's Den 3 gave the
professor.
Their children are .lean Mrs waves, mechanics,electronics,
Buter will arrange for the host closing ceremony.Stuart Padnos, day afternoon.
Committees Are Named
Davenpori of Detroit; Jay of chemical structures, physiology,
churches.
Mr. and Mrs Dave Smead and Harbor Springs and Virginia'Mrs.
Cubmaster of Pack 3055 was in
Jane Steketee Chapter
For Beechwood Event
genetics and radio-activity.
charge of the meeting. Committee two daughters spent Saturday even- Gordon Zuverink' of Holland
Mr. Worden will address senior
Of
Questers
Has
Meet
Holland Woman Slightly
member Jim Townsend was in ing with their cousins, Mr. and There are nine grandchildren.
Members of the ways and means
high school science students and
Mrs.
Osner
and
family
of
Grand
charge of the Blue and Gold
committee of the BeechwoodBoostMr. and Mrs. Van Hoven tlL
enterGeorage Washington'sbirthday Hurt as Cor Rams Train
"ill also present lectures to the
Rapids
banquet.
erettes met at the home of Mrs.
tamed
Sunday
afternoon
with
a entire senior and junior high
was celebrated at the Wednesday Patricia Goodwin, 20, of 12901
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Tripp
of
Robert Long Wednesday evening
coffee' and wedding cake. The school enrollment,
meeting of the Jane Steketee James St., was discharged from
Spring Lake spent Wednesday
to discuss plans for a chop suey
guests /were Percy Bookwalter
chatper of Questers at the home Holland Hospital following treat- Gerrit R. Van Haitsma
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McRoger Holmes of, Nunica has
supper to be held in March.
of Mrs. Hiram Wieghmink. Co- ment for minor injuriessuffered Succumbs at Age of 78
Millan.
Methodist Guild Hears
Mrs. Long is general chairman been named Outstanding Young
hostesses was Mrs. Donald Wil- in a train-car crash at 7:50 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Walenga
and other committee chairmen in- Farmer of the Ottawa county area
Friday at the C&O crossing on
liams.
ZEELAND - Gerrit R. Van of Grand Rapids spent Wednesday daughter and son-in-law,Mr and 'alk by Miss Peterson
clude Mrs. William Kurth, dining by the Holland Junior Chamber
“Old and Antique Silver” was Lakewood Blvd near Rose Ave. Haitsma, 78, route 3, Vriesland, with relatives here. Henry Walenga Mrs. Gordon Zuverink, Holland:
room: Mrs. Austin Bocks and Mrs. of Commerce. He was awarded an
According to Ottawa County died Friday at the Zeeland Com- returned home with his brother Mr and Mrs. Bob Schepers ofi 1he. w°men's Society for Christhe topic- of the talk given by Mrs.
Van Oosterhout,cooking co-chair- engraved plaque by Jerome P.
Muskegon: Mrs James Timmer. |! an ^erv’ice First Methodist
Josephine Brent. She explained deputies, the Goodwin car was munity Hospital after two weeks for a few days visit.
men: Mrs. Gene Beukema and Hurtgen, chairman of the Holland antique items as being pre-Civil headed west on Lakewood Blvd., illness.
Grand Rapids. Henry Van Hoven. ‘(,^urc^
Thursday evening at
Mrs Eva Richardson spent SunMrs. Raymond Armbruster,tick- Jaycees Outstanding Young FarmMrs.
Alice
Decker.
Mrs.
c!ujrcl) . "ito Mrs. Arthur
and
the
driver
apparently
failed
to
•
Mr.
Van
Haitsma,
a
farmer,
was
War and more than 100 years old.
day afternoon at the Charlie Mc- Bergsma. Ned Bergsma. Mr. an(j lN, ane- President, in charge.
ets; Mrs. Louis De Kraker, salads; er project, at the annual meeting
The word “sterling” has been see the train. Deputies said the T*>rn in Vriesland .and lived in Millan home. Also visiting the
Friday
of
the
Coopersville
Farm
Mrs. Bernard Laarman. t dishes;
Mrs Jack Bergsma.all of Zeeland I)pvotions were given by Mrs.
used to mean high quality silver car struck the side of the engine. the area all his life. He was a McMillans was Elwood McMillan
Mrs. George Botsis and Mrs. Co-op of which Holmes is a diand Mr and Mrs. Charles Lawton Rcrnard Shashaguay on the topic,
The
accident
was
the
second
at
member
of
the
Drenthe
Christian
since the 13th Century. Mrs. Brent
of West Spring Lake.
Robert Long, publicity, Mrs. Le rector.
of
Lawton; and Mrs Isaac Van
"ord ” Music was
the
crossing
in
the
last
week,
depReformed
Church.
The OYF program was inaugu- displayed part of her collection
Roy Riemersma. desserts.
Weekend vigors at the Forrest Byke. “who (“or mTr Ty*’ ived''0,n ;’ ni,te 5ol° by
Roy~ Schabe^.
uties
said.
Both
involved
the
same
He
is survived by two daughters,
accompaniedby Mrs. Rudolph
Among gifts given to the school rated in 1954 by the U.S. Junior and explainedthe hallmark on train, with the same engineer, Miss Alice Van Haitsma at home Snyder home were Mr and Mrs :
Forrest Snyder Jr and famtly
Mr and jlrs G j v„
| Mattson.
by the Boosterettesare two sew- Chamber of Commerce and the each piece.
Mrs. John Kingshott, president, identified as Russell Marsden of and Mrs. Gerrit Gelder of Beavering machines, loud speaker for the American Petroleum Instituteto
Muskegon,according to deputies. dam; two sons, John G. and Ren""
a vacation
Speaker was Mtss Ariene Peterbus, donation to the band uni- increase public understanding of conductedthe business meeting
son. missionary to Africa. She left
Florida
nie. both of Vriesland; 14 grandand
reminded
members
of
the
Claud
Snyder
and
three
daughforms and a -set of encyclopedias. the farmer and his problems and to
Mr and Mrs John Baar re- l*?r ^rica three years ago immechildren; two sisters. Mrs Jacob
ters of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
create more* youth interest in lecture to eb given by Dr. Ruth Jim Frans Named
Roelofs and Mrs. John E. Van Mrs I^sfpr
,urned
(rom 81 Petersburg. Fla (i,atcly after graduating from
farming as a profitable and satis- Herrick March 9.
Outstanding Citizen
r Robinson (last week where they have been A,b,on Co,,CRe and tad«ht in the
Cub Scout Pack 3008
Dam. both of Drenthe. two
The regularmeeting of the group
fying career.
brothers-in-law,Bert Timmer of
™'er£Tr:Jr*rt
**"<itog 'he
^acher gaining school m Southern
Holds Regular Meeting
Jim Frans of route 4 was preHolmes is married and has four will be held March 22 at the home
Vriesland and William De Kleine rrMyni ^na’
3^1
Nlr a"d Ur* Horry Redd-r Rhodcs*a She showed • colored
of
Mrs.
William
Hillegonds.
sented
Holland's
Most
Outstanding
sons. They attend St. Michael
of Drenthe.
St. Francis de Sales Cub Scout
last wook FnLTat ^irst^VlIe^ re,Urned bome last Tuesday after slldf . Sbc P|anfi to teach first
Citizen Award Wednesday night at
Catholic Church.
Dy
I' spending a few days jn Jabam , grade in Jackson in the fall,
Pack 3008 held its monthly meeting
the
Elk's
Father
and
Son
banquet
Holmes was selectedfrom a to- Grand Haven Child
dale Christian Reformed
their daughter and son-in-law
Refreshments were served |
Thursday evening at St. Francis tal of 11 nominees, Judges were
at the Elk’s Lodge, Exalted Ruler Mrs. Johanna Ramelow
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten
‘^ary ^ean "Tennant Circle from
de Sales school.
Dies Unexpectedly
Jacob Boersema made the pre- Succumbs at Age of 84
Jerry Bosch. Fred Fritz. Franklin
March Bride-Elect
and together they went to Florida lables decorated in red and white,
The meeting was opened by a Schmidt. Ken Willard. Dick
sentationto Frans for his service
GRAND HAVEN— Michael John,
to spend
their vacation
combinationof boys from each
........
to the community.
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Johanna Feted at
Machiele,Clinton Peterson and year-old son of
and
Mrs.
den singing a novelty song. The Hurtgen.
! The Humorous Forensic contest Grand Haven Resident,
Approximately136 fathers and Ramelow, 84 of route 2, FennWilliam Boonstra. 1133 Park St
Miss Mary law Kolean was will be held in the Zeeland Hi-h
rv
colors were presented by Dick
sons attended the banquet. Gnest ville. died Thursday evening at
feted at a bridal shower given by School Wednesday at 945
^'9"' Months, UlCS
Grand Haven, died unexpectedly
Reelen, Bill Cobb and S t eve
speakers were Bob Weber and Holland Hospital.She died as the
in Municipal Hospital at 8 30 p m.
Mrs. Norman Fynwever and Miss Those participatingand the titles
Aman and the pledge of allegi- Mrs. Johnson Honored
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. FrederJim Jebb, Holland High athletic result of a broken hip received in
Friday.
Shirley Vanden Brink at the Van- of their speeches are John Scharoance was given. The Cubs gave At Birthday Luncheon
coaches
a fall in her home
ica Baeslock. 84. died at U p.m.
den Brink home, 134 Vander Veen per. “Twelfth Night;" Rosemary
The child had become ill Tuestne Cub Scout Promise in unison.
She is survived by three daughAve., Tuesday
.Overweg.“Exit the Big Bad Friday in the home of hor son- inMrs. Albert B Johnson, who day and was iaKen
taken ic
to the hospital
The meeting was centered around
ters. Mrs George Clark of ChiWashington
PTA
Stages
will
celebrate
her
89th
birthday
.Games
were
played
and
prizes
jWoif,” \ijen Ter Haar. “Pickwio* law and daughter. Dr and Mrs.
day
Friday
with
a
resmn
respiratory
ailment
the theme of the month. “Genius
cago. Mrs. George Lynge of
were awarded to the Mesdames in the Wrong Bedroom.” Sandra John Staughton. 619 Lafayette St
Night.” Each den revealed its anniversary Saturday, was ion- but his condifia^Md t been con- SuccessfulFun Night
Chicago and Margaret at home;
Laverne Becksfort, Larry Wold- Ensutg. Father of the Bride
Id's lather
“genius " Piano solos were pre- ored at a birthday luncheon i'ed-jdjj^a^WrThe
with whom she had made her
one .«on. Erwin of Chicago four
A wccctffui fun mghi was
. .„ .
m^^lrvolunteer
footba
ring and Jay Dekkinga A two- Curtu. Vmi Mated The t
sented
Orgen. Randy
the
home
-m, cu by
u* Paul
i aui wigvii.
•••nu,, Widiy noon at
—
— » —
i— — —
coach and
home
for £i years She had been
«aWd
by
lb.
Wuhmitu
School
Sr-^vhitdren
<«hl
,r»l
,r»ndcourse buffet lunch was served Came Back.” Wayne Vtatkla-M
Knapp and Ted In't Groen. accor- granddaughter, Mrs Norman Art*. a teacher in the public schools
ill tor eight months.
Invited were the Mesdames The Treasurer's Report, " b
dion solos by Jesse De La CruijilS
I Survivingare the parents;a PTA Tuesday evening Mrs ;cn,wr*B.
L
Dekkinga,Roger Terpetra, Wold- Barton ‘ Arsenic and Old laand Tom Grunst; games by Steve Invited tor the occasion were the brother, William 111; the grand Kenneth De Waard and Mrs
Mrs. Baeslock was born in
ring. Stanley Kaak Jack De Vries. Lina Mae
*
aad Mrs Edwin Charles Martin served a* chair- Ticketed After Mishap
Aman, Paul Green, D, Julien. M Mesdamt* Ben Johnson. Herman perenu,
i mtolella.‘^ie jgn,ui2 Harrison Me. Her
Dr
Vriehng.
Wider ink
William Klenbaas Gerrit Brouwer of Muskegon and Mr and men ol the cafeteria which served j Holland police charged Jan
l.Hien Randy Knapp and L Multhe
students
parrm*.
|ua*U
and
Allen
De
longe
t7,
ol
route
J.
Cc
Marvin
Vogel
Willard
Mm.
Clarence
W.
Eshlemau
of
R Johnson
Cart
der. Magician aw Kevin Fitch
Si:;1
Holland with iailun to
Ju»»e Johnson all of Spring lake. preMniiy vacation- teacher* in the gym
Dak
The activities concluded with the
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Zeeland

School.

Graafschap Club Fenncille

The FennviUe M.Y.F. were hosts
Grover Davi*. student at West- Elects
to the Ganges Youth Fellowship in
ern Theological Seminary, spoke
at the morning worship service GRAFSCHAP— Mrs. Henry Men- the church house Sunday 6
in Second Reformed Church. Mr. ken was elected president of the p.m.
The MissionarySchool, under
Davis wili finish his seminary work GraafschapCivic Club at a meet
the directionof Mn. Earl Sorenthis month and will begin his min- ing last Wednesday at the home
son. of the Ganges Melodist
istry at the Reformed Church in of Mrs. Gradus Scholten. Mrs.
church, was completed last week.
James
Genzink
presided
at
the
Raritan. 111. in March. His ser
The
group attended church in a
mon topic was ‘Christians Are Non- meeting attended by 21 members.
body
Sunday morning.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Conformista.” The anthems were;
The Women's Society of Chris"Hold Thou My Hand” by Briges Arnold Genrink. vice president;
tian Service will meet Thursday
Mrs. Harold Knoll, secretory;Mrs.
and “More Love to Thee,
evening at 8 p.m. in the church
Gradus
Knoll,
assistant
secretaryChrist” by Nordman.
The sermon topic of the Rev. treasurer;Mrs. Charles O’Connor, house. Mrs. Lynn ChappeU will
present the devotions.The subject
R. E. Beckeringat the evening treasurer.
The annual banquet for mem- for the program is “Giving Thanks
service was “Staying on Top of
in Lent” and will be presented by
Life" and the anthem was: “For- bers and their husbands will be
Mrs. Robert Watt and Miss Nellie
held
on
March
23
at
Van
Raalte’s
ever With the Lord,” Gounod.
Ten
Brinke. Hostessesfor the
The Women's Mission Circle of Restaurant in Zeelgnd at 6:30
evening
are the Mesdames WarSecond Reformed Church will hold p.m.
Mrs. Gradus Knoll was appointed ren Duell, Al Hogue, and B. Fern
its regular meeting at 2:30 Thursday afternoon. Miss Anna Neer- general chairman assistedby Mr. Souders.
ken is in charge of the program Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gen- The FennviUe Woman’s club met
and Mrs. L. Hendricks is hostess. link and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geb- at the Club House today. Mrs.
Ray Fleming was program chairThe K. Y. B. Auxiliary of Sec- ben.
ond Reformed Church will meet The Civic Club will be in charge man. The Rev. Robert Watt gave
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Bouw- of a banquet to be given for the a talk on Religion.Hostesses was

Officers

Lesson
Sunday, March S
A New Cemmaadmeat
John 13:1-S;13:12-17;34-35
By C. P. Dame
John closes the public ministry
of Jesus with chapter 12 of the
gospel that bears his name, ftiis
lesson which tells us about
the footwashing may fittingly be
called a parable in action for it
taught the disciples a much needThf Homf *f Th«
ed leason-a lesson which ChrisHolland City Newt
P u b
1 h e d every tians all over the world still ought
h u r • d a y r. by the
tnllnel Print Inf Co. to learn— serving in love and with
Office 54 - 56 Weat humility.
Eighth Street, Holland,
1. Jesus knows his people and
— - Jg*nSecond claaa poatage paid at still loves them. The Lord Jesus
Holland, Michigan.
and His apostleswere met together in an upper room to celebrate
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publlther
the Passover feast which commemTelephone— Newa Itemi EX 2-2314 orated the deliveranceof Israel
AdvertUlng-Subacrlptlona
EX 2-2311 from Egypt. The atmosphere in
1

1

The publisher ahall not be liable the room was tense because the
any error or errori in printing apostles had been quarrelingabout
any advertUingunleae a proof of
•uch advertlaementihall have been who should have the important
for

obtained by advertiser and returned
by hhn In time for corrections with
•uch errore or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and in rich case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such -*dvertlsement
as ths
•pace occupies by the error bean
to the whole space occupied by
•uch advertisement.

positionsin the kingdom which
they thought Jesus would establish.
Jesus knew that “His hour was
come”— the hour of His passion
and death which meant that He

COUNTY NERVE CENTER

“should depart out of this world

unto the Father.” Although

the

apostles were not in a loving
mood, Jesus still loved them— "He
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months, loved them unto the end.” Judas

12.00; three month*, 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In too

was in that group. The Bible
will be promptly says that the devil put it in the
discontinuedif not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor heart of Jndas to betray Jesus.
by reporting promptly any Irregu- If Judas had not prepared his
advance

and

larity In delivery.Write or Phone

heart for the suggestion the devil
EX2-231L
would not have succeeded in placing that desire in the heart of
CLARENCE GREVENGOED
Judas. Jesus knew what was goClarence Grevengoed,our longing on in the heart of Judas.
time, faithful city clerk, died
AlthoughJesus knew “that the
Saturday after a week's illness.
Father had given all things into
Most people in our community His hands” and therefore had all
knew him simply as “Clarence.”
authority, and that He “was come
He had served as city clerk for from God” and that He was going
14 years.
back to God. He was willing to
People are aometimes inclined perform a menial service. Jesus
to take efficient, well-functioning
was conscious of His power. His
municipalemployes for granted. origin and destiny,as He stooped
Most people fail to realize the to serve.

—

From Hit

visitorsat Hie jail during this week's open

radio room at Hie new Ottawa County jail in

house. According to Sheriff Bernard Grysen,

Grand Haven, Hie

350

Sheriff'sDepartment

visiting

law enforcement officials toured

controls and maintains contact with deputies

the jail Monday. Public open house is set for

throughout the county Shown at the desk is
deputy Fred Zeeff. The radio room is one of
the first parts of Hie new jail to be seen by

Wednesday through Saturday. The
new jail was officiallydedicated at cere1 to 9 pm.

monies

Tuesday.

Supervisors Hamilton
The Study Club met recently In
the home of Juliet Schutmaat of

Cut Ribbon

New

For

Jail

Ottawa County's New

Fillmore-Laketown fire department Mrs. A. Koning Jr., Mrs. A. Konens, Friday afternoon at 2:30.
The Adult Fellowship group of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ing Sr., and Mrs. John White.
Members of the Pubinstein club
Second Church will sponsor a song James Genzink on March 9.
The club will hold a skating met at the home of Mrs. T. E.
fest and social hour followingthe
evening worship on Sunday, March party at North Shore in March or Van Dussen last week Thursday
April for members and guests with afternoon. Mrs. Albert Koning,
5.
The Reformers of Second Re- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Meulen club president,presided over the
formed Church will have an ex- and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reimink business meeting. Officersfor the
cursion to Grand Rapids on Wednesday, March 8, to share in a
special Lenten service at the Westminster Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Raymond L. Lindquist, minister of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Hollywood, Calif., will be the
speaker.

in charge.
ensuing year were elected. Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Breaker and Mrs Wayne Woodby presented a proJohn Den Bleyker were appointed gram an American Music. Re-

to the calling committee to call
on new residents of the village
and shutins. The refreshment committee for the April meeting will
be Mrs. • Charles Pardue, Mrs.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse.pas- Dave Schripsema and Mrs. Rich
tor of First Reformed Church, used Strabbing.
The Helping Hands Class of the for his Sunday morning worship Assisting the hostess with reWesleyan Methodist Church held topic: "The Perseveranceof the freshmentswere Mrs. Al Slenk
a class meeting Tuesday evening at
Saints.” The anthem wa$ “There and Mrs. Julius Staadt.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
(Sentinel photo)

Helping Honds

Class Meets

Holland. Donna Brink presided.
The club collect and pledge of
Allegiance was given by the
group. Guest speaker was Dr. Ray
Is a Balm in Gilead” Dawson,
Lokers of the Hamilton School who Looman.
Dr. A. Vande Waa was soloist.
The meeting opened with despoke on “Education.” The group
At the evening service Rev.
votions. Mr. Looman read the
decided to contributeto the Radio
Newhouse's topic was: “Jesus
Free Europe program. Refresh- scripture and Leslie Hi|l offered Never Fails” and the anthem was

Van Raalte Cubs
Stage Banquet

freshmentswere served from a
table centered with red tulips and
topers. Mrs. BlakesleeCrane poured.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
visited relativesin Jackson last
week Tuesday.They also called
upon their daughter, Mrs. Donald
Wark, in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prentice
are the parents of a son, born at
Douglas Community Hospital last
week.

John Welch entered Douglas hosweek where he underBuilt on the Rock,” Christianson.
went surgery last week Tuesday
Cub Scout Pack 3001 of Van
Herbert Wybenga was soloist.
morning.
Raalte
Avenue School met MonThe Rev. Edward Tanis Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane were
of Faith Reformed Church, used day night in the school gym for hosts to their "Canasta” club
for his Sunday sermon topics: their annual Blue and Gold ban- Saturday evening. Guests includ"Life's Guide” and “Was It Rob- quet.
ed, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp,
bery?"
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen
The potluck dinner was opened
At the First Baptist Church, the
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. JohnRev. Douglas Gray, pastor chose with prayer by Dr. Jay Folkert. son.
pital last

ments were served by the hostess. prayer.
Morley Tilton, president, conMrs. Lokers was a guest also.
ducted
the business meeting. The
To Public Rest of Week
Recent dinner guests of Mrs.
George Lampen were, Dr. and class decided to give $100 out of a
many duties and responsibilities In that upper room there was GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Mrs. Harry Vander Kamp of Kal- specialfund to the support of the
that go with the office of city
a basin and a towel but not one County supervisors, accompaniedamazoo and Mrs. Charles Buglass three Crosby children whose parclerk. Besides keeping track of
of the apostles was willingto use by supervisors from surrounding of Baraboo, Wis. Mrs. dampen ents are missionariesin Colombia,
registrationsand elections,birth them and to wash the feet of the counties,gathered at the entrance
spent Tuesday with the Rev. Don South America.
and death records and licenses,1 others but what they would not of the new county jail at I p.m.
New officers elected fbr the
Housman family in Holland.
the city clerk serves as clerk to
do, Jesus voluntarilydid. Jesus Tuesday for a ribbon cuttingcereMr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of coming year are Prescott Paris, for his topics "The First Deacons” Tables were beautifully decorated. Mrs. Wayne Gooding entered
several boards as well as City "riseth” and “girded” and “began mony and formal opening of the
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests of president; William Valkema Sr., and “Conscience — The greatest
Holland hospital for observation
Council. This involves attending
vice president;Mrs. Chester Hill,
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
to wash the disciples' feet and to county's modern $350,000 lockup. the John Haakma family.
Preacherof the World.’
last week.
countless meetings, many of them
of the 6th grade of Van Raalte
wipe them with the towel where- Chairman Robert Murray made a
Julian Smit led the Senior C. secretary -treasurer; Mrs. John
The Rev. A. Rosendal.pastor
The Past Matron’s and Past
ending late at night.
with He was girded.” Jesus did short speech and the Rev. John E. on the topic “How to lead a Wolbert Sr., sunshine secretary; of First Christian Reformed School served as waitresses.In- Patrons' club met in the Masonic
A life-long resident of Holland. this because He loved them.
cluded in the group were Judy
Petersen of Second Reformed C E. Meeting.” CliffordSale led Edwin Looman, program comChurch, preached on the topic
dining room Monday evening for
Clarence knew and loved his
II. Jesus is the Christian'sex- Church gave the invocation.
devotions.The Junior group were mittee chairman; Mrs. William The Church” at the morning Voogd, Judy Schutt.Karen Vande a potluck dinner. About 25 memcity. He became city clerk • in
Wege, Susan De Weerd Darlene
John Stephensonof Stephenson led by Bernard Folkert and Ver- Valkema Sr., social committee
ample. In the lesson text the conworship service.His evening topic
bers and guests enjoyed a dinner.
1947 after 27 years of business versation between Jesus and ConstructionCo. of Zeeland handVander Kolk, Ann De Ridder,
non Rankins. Devotionswere by chairman.
was “The Praise of Children.".
The dinner committee was Mr.
experience along lines of purchas- Peter is omitted. After Jesus had ed keys to John Vander Meiden Sandra Sprick. The topic was
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Harrington
Marilyn Barber and Sandy BurnDr. Carl Kronninga, minister
and Mrs. Keith Landsburg. Mr.
ing, bookkeeping and executive
showed picturesof Africa and told
ham. Films were shown to the
washed the feet of the apostles and Michael Koteles, architects, “Hazards of Hearsey."
from Calvin Seminary,was guest
and Mrs. Lawrence Bale and Mrs.
work. Throughout his years of He sat down and said, “Know ye who in turn presented the keys to
of
some
of
their
experiences
while
scouts
while
the
tables
were
clearOn Monday evening the Girls
minister at Third Christian ReDorothea Foster.
civic service his fairness and ined.
what I have done to you?" He Case Szopinski and Henry Slaugh- Choir made the Bread of Life re- there last summer on the mission formed Church.
tegrity were dominating charac- had not only washed their feet ler- co-chairmen of the imprftve- cording for next Sunday.
The meeting opened with the Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lee of
field where Mr. Harrington served
The sermon topics of the Rev.
Holland entertained Sunday with
teristics. His faithfulnessto his but also washed their souls of ments committee. These men
pledge
to the flag. The theme of
as
a
builder
in
the
construction
of
Harold Lugten submittedto a
L.
J, Hofman, pastor of North
a
family birthday dinner, honorchurch was indicative of true char- pride, selfishness,rivalry, bitter- handed the keys to Sheriff Bern- back operation at the Butterworth a new wing on the mission hosthe evening was "Genius Night.”
Street ChristianReformed Church,
ing her mother, Mrs. Louis A.
acter.
Kenneth
Post
presented
an
accorness, and hate. “If I, then, your
and the jail was offi- Hospital in Grand Rapids on Fri- pital and the construction of a were “Believing in God’s Power”
Johnson.
The people of Holland will miss Lord and Master, have washed cially open.
dion solo, “Marine Hymn.” Dave
doctor’s home.
day.
and “Blessed Are the Pure in
Other guests were Mrs. Gladys
Clerk Grevengoedand the devoted your feet; ye also ought to wash
Van Howe performedas a “little
The remainder of the day was
Hostesses for the social hour
The annual meeting of the comHeart.”
Lee of Lakeland. Mich., Mr, and
services he performed so ably for one another’s feet."
genius magician.” Dave Emmick
devoted to open house for visiting munity Council is scheduledfor were the Mesdames Charles
The Rev. Raymond Graves, pasand his father put on a genius Mrs. Kirby Gooding and sons,
us all.
Tuesday evening, March 7, in the Harrington and Harold Dekken.
Some churches practicefoot- supervisors and officials.
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Barry and Michael, of Ganges,
kit
demonstration.
Open House events got off to Community Hall at 7:30 p.m.
washing. Jesus taught these disChurch, preached on the topic:
Graduation awards were present- and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson
At the Republican caucus held
ciples that He demanded them to a fine start Monday when 350 law
“AppointedTimes” at the mornand four children,Deborah, Roxed to Max Bush and Danny Baraserve with humility and love. Just enforcementofficialsand guests last week Monday the following
ing worship service. His evening
anne, Louis, and Terrie. Among
aby.
These
boys
were
welcomed
of
the
area
gathered
for
tours
of
were
nominated:
Supervisor,
Hartopic was: “The Great Work of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge as Jesus “stripped Himself of digthe
birthday gifts were two round
into troop 7 by Scout Master Walnity''and performed a menial task the modern jail. The public may vey Immink; clerk, Ben Rankins;
the Holy Spirit.”
trip plane tickets for England,
returned to their home Tuesday
ters.
Other
awards
were
presenttreasurer,
Gilbert
Lugten;
highIn
which slaves usually did, so dis- tour the new jail '•Wednesday
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor
ed to Max Bush. Webloes badge; sent^ by a son, who is in business
night from a southern trip. They ciples should be ready to lay through Saturday from 1 to 9 p.m. way commissioner, John
GRAND
HAVEN— Ralph Miller, of the Free Methodist Church used Danny Barnaby, Lion badge; in England. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
While the modern one-floorjail Ter A vest; trustee, Harry Hulsvisited the Rev. and Mrs. Harold aside so-called dignities and serve
50. of 136 PontalunaRd., Muske- for his morning sermon topic:
Danny Boneburg Bear badge: plan to leave. April 6, from New
with its well-lighted, well-ventilat- man: justice of peace, Russell
Dykstra and family at Sweetwater, each other and Uie kingdom of
gon. lost his left leg below the "Wind — a Type of the Holy Roger White, gold arrow; Dave York on a Sabena Jet, to be gone
God. Pride and self-seekingkeep ed facilities appears almost invit- Pegg; member of the board of knee in a car crash at 1:50 a m. Spirit.” Martin Pulsifer from Sparabout a
•
Texas.
some church members from show- ing compared with the old jail review, Gary Aalderink, consta- Tuesday when his car struck a bar- ta was guest speaker at the eve- Emmick, gold and silver arrows:
Laddie
Mesyar,
a
senior
in
FennFred Berens who stays at Pine ing the spirit of Jesus.
Don Stephens, silver arrow, all of
which was completed in 1898, it bles elected are Julius Lugten,
ricade on M-104 in Crockery Town- ning service.
ville High School, was the winner
these in the Bear rank.
Rest fell and fracturedhis hip last
111. Love is the mark of disci- nonetheless is a jail with hard Ray Kaper, Dale Slotman and Roy
The Rev. Peter Ipema. mission- Tom Jones received the Wolf of the Bausch and Lomb Science
ship placed there for a detour
Ashley.
bunks
and
lots
of
bars.
There
is
pleship.Addressing His disciples
week Thursday.
around construction for an over- ary to Nigeria, will speak and badge and the Recruiters badge; Award and will be presented a
John Elzinga.Leon Hulsman and
no view from the windows in the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Takken from as “little children”Jesus gave
show picturesin the North Street
pass on the new highway.
Phil Jurries, gold and silver ar- beautifolbronze medal at graduJustin Sale were elected as the
them the new commandment, service corridors.
Christian Reformed Church, FriThe
barricade
was
formed
by
Terrace, Minn., were dinner
rows; Gregory Hulsebos. gold and ation. Winners of these awards
township
committee.
All
cells
are
designed
for
sometimes called the eleventh
barrels filled with sand with 24- day, March 3. at 7:45 pm. The
guests at the home of Mr. and commandmentwhich containsa minimum of housekeeping. Should
silver arrows; Karl Hoffmeyer, are eligible to compete for Science
About 260 stockholderswere preMrs. Harry Bowman last Satur- new standard of measurement.In a prisoner mess up an area sent at the annual co-op meeting. feet lengths of steel eight inches offering will be for the Nigerian silver arrow, all for the Wolf Scholarshipssponsored by Bausch
Missions.
The firm completedits most suc- deep and ^ inch thick. The imrank. Gordon Jaehnig and Harold and Lomb Incorporated, at the
day.
the Old Testamentwe are taught through illness, the area can be
pact snapped the steel causing it
The directorsof youth work, the
The ministers and their wives to love God and our neighbor as hosed down with water going down cessful year in its history with
Hill received the Bobcat rank. University of Rochester.
to go through the front of the Rev. Harold De Roo and the Rev. Bernie Rosendahl and Danny
Plans are being made for the
sales totaling over $6,000,000.
of Zeeland Classis held their ourselves-in the New Testament convenient drains.
car, the entire length of the car Delbert Vander Haar, will discuss
BasketballCoronation Dance to be
Two
employes
who
have
been
monthly get-togetherat the chapel we are told to love as Jesus loved
Paauwe
earned
Denners
Stripes.
Regular cellblocks accommoand out through the trunk. In the the proposed Reformed Church
of the Reformed Church last week —His was a sacrificial love.
The meeting was closed by Max held March 4. at the Anna Michen
date four to six prisoners.There with the local firm received gold
Monday. The Rev. and Mrs. John Christians should be known for are two solitary confinementor watches. They are Justin Sale and process the steel severed Miller’s Fellowship with ministerand vouth Bush with the Cub Scout Law. gymnasium. The dance is sponsorleft leg below the knee and caused representativesof the churches of
Boender of the Allendale Reform- their love to each other. If this “punishment” cells for difficult Basil Kibby.
The committeemet at the home ed by the Student Council of the
a
severe gash in the right leg by the classis on March 2 in Faith
A
daughter
Cheryl
Ann
was
bom
ed church and Rev. and Mrs. commandmenthad always been prisoners.There are 12 separate
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoffmeyer High School. The public is invitReformed Church.
the ankle.
recently
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Jacob Blaauw were the hosts.
to prepare for next months pro- ed to the crowning of the Basketobserved by Christian people many cells in the maximum security
Miller remained conscious durball King and Queen at 10 p.m.
The deacons of the Reformed of the schisms and divisions section in banks of four each. Oetman.
gram on “Railroading."
ing the trip by ambulance to
The FennviUe District PTA met
church and their wives met Tues- which have hurt the Christian The capias room, considerably The Cub Scout Blue and Gold
at the high school Monday evenday evening at the home of Mr. Church, would never have oc- more homelike with twin beds and banquet was held at the commu- Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon. Don
ing. William Sexton, County Supernity Hall on Monday evening in Barbier applied a toumiquentbe
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
curred. The real test of disciple- private bath, is certainly the
intendent of Schools, talked on
The Rev. J. Blaauw conducted ship is the love we show to our choice of visitors who try to pic- commemoration of the 51st anni- fore starting for the hospital. Tuesday were Mrs. Gary Stam,
Another tourniquet was applied
The Home Economics Club will "Special Education.”
the service in EastmanvilleIn- fellow believers.
ture themselvesas inmates. The versary of scouting.
170 West 27th St.: James Riemersmeet on Tuesday, March 7, at
Hamilton
visitors in Florida for immediately on arrival at the hosfirmary last Sunday afternoon.A
capias room, however,is a conma. Jr, 411 River St., Spring the home of Mrs. Lester Veldheer
the present are Mr. and Mrs. Tony pital.
trio. Mrs. Norman Hop, Mrs. Jun
venience.not a prisoneraccommoLake:
Bernie Vande Vusse, 516 at 7:45 p.m. The lesson topic will Hope College Fraternity
Freye, Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers, The crash occurred near the
Vereeke and Mrs. A1 Bowman, Kiwanis Queens Hold
dation. It is used for persons held
Riley Ave,; Henry Naberhuis, 246
be “Freezing Home Prepared Members Donate Blood
gas station operated by Nelson
and Mr. and Mrs. Herm Berens, Charter Night Dinner
in civil cases or can be used Mr. and Mrs. Gary Aalderink.The
West 17th St.; Kerry Petroelje, Food.”
Baldus.
Baldus
heard
the
crash
later
are
accompanied
by
Mr.
and
As part of an annual blood bank
supplied the music accompanied
by visiting officers who “leave
route 1. West Olive; Marlene BosMiss Gertude Timmer has re- Project, 21 members of the KnickThe Kiwanis Queens' 16th anniMrs. Albert Lampen of Overisel. and called state police and an
by Mrs. Robert Formsma. Shirley
early tomorrow morning"to transman, 170 Coolidge Ave. (discharg- turned to her home after undergoThe Rev. Seymour Van Drunen ambulance.State police were unerbocker Fraternity at Hope Colversary Charter Night dinner was port a prisoner elsewhere.
Hop also attended the meeting.
ed same day); Douglas Collins,
Miss Janice Huyser was in held at the home of Mrs. Andrew Ottawa county's new jail boasts chose as his sermon topic for the able to question Miller because of 1724 Main St., Holland; Mary Kal- ing ear surgery at Blodgett Hos- lege each donated a pint of blood
pital recently.
morning service Sunday “Personal his condition.
at the R,ed Cross building Moncharge of the ChristianEndeavor
mink, 369 Lincoln Ave. (discharg- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were
Dalman Tuesday evening. Co-hos- the latest in the criminology field. Comfort for the Future” and for
day afternoon.
topic last Sunday afternoon.
There are rooms for booking prised same day); Fred Dorgelo, 103 entertained at the home of Mr.
The purpose of the Fraternity's
The Rev. J. Blaauw attended esses were the Mesdames William oners, a room for conferences,a the evening “Lessons in Humility.” Announce Forthcoming
West 28th St.
and Mrs. Sidney Risselada in Hol- blood bank is to provide blood for
The Young People’s Society met
the annual meeting of the board Du Mond and Harrison Lee.
photographylab. modern interroDischargedTuesday were Mrs. land last week.
Marriage of Daughter
the use of Hope College Students,
of trustees of NorthwesternColMrs Lee gave the invocationand gation rooms with special mirrors Sunday afternoon. The topic was
John J. Weller. 41 East 20th St.;
Burial services were held at the
given
by
Marinas
De
Jong
and
alumni and faculty and other perlege at Orange City, Iowa, this the birthdaycake was cut by Mrs. and wire recording devices, quarMr. and Mrs. John Me Kenney. Dennis Breuker, route 2; Mrs.
local cemeterylast Wednesday afprayer by Joyce Van Drunen.
sons who may have financial difweek. Mrs. Blaauw accompanied
164
Highland
Ave.,
who
have
just Ronald Prentice and baby, route
ters
for
staff,
central
radio
conDu Mond. '
ternoon for a former resident,
ficulties in procuringblood.
him to Chicago where she stayed
returned from a two weeks visit 3. FennviUe; Mrs. William Gartrol room, a specialgarage where
Barney Wolters. The family lived
Retiring
president,
Mrs.
Daniel
Chairman of the blood bank proto visit with relatives.
in California,announce, the forth- gano and baby, 240 West 12th St.;
doors are locked before prisoners Christ Memorial Guild
on the farm now owned by Don
ject is Bruce Roe, a sophomore
The Rev.*D. Mulder of Holland Vander Werf Jr., was presented are t*ken from cruisers, and many Hears Mrs. Leonard Lee
coming marriage of their daugh- Timothy Zeh. 223 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Westrate.
from New Hyde Park, N Y.
was in charge of the prayer meet- with a bouquet of pink and white other conveniences.
ter, Kay, to John King Owen of Ramon Gaytan, 506 West 20th
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Maat and
ing Tuesday night, in the ‘absence carnationsby Mrs. Guy Bell, vice
Donors includedE. Barnhart,
The regular meeting of the Atherton. Calif.
The sheriff’s living quarters are
St.; Geraldine Blackwood, route 3, children have taken up residence
president,
B.
Bauer, W. Burggraaff.R.
of the pastor.
Guild
(or
Christian
Service
of
Mr. Owen is a graduate of Allegan.
on the second floor, the one secin the home formerly owned by
Mr and Mrs Russel Pel. Mrs. A short business meeting follow- tion of the building that has a Christ Memorial ReformedChurch LouisianaTech and is now an Hospital births list a daughter. Albert Redder. They formerly liv- Dines, J. Draper, J. Elliot, V.
Gemt Bidderman and Henry *d the dinner and then canasta double level. The jail kitchen is was held Monday evening at the engineer on the Polaris Program Jeanette, born today to Mr. and ed in Legion Park, east of Hol- Kleyla, J. Melichar, M. McNeal,
Vhesu from Fremont were usi- and bridge were played. Mrs. Har- in the sheriff's quarters. The build- church. President. Mane Saun- for Lockheed Space and Missile Mrs. Lonnie Riddell. New RichR. Ripley, B. Roe, N. Rise, M.
land.
Sewyn. T. Schick. W. Tom. H.
ton on Tuesday with Mr and Mrv old Tregloan and Mrs. Dalman ing is so designed that a second ders. opened the meeting and wel- Division. Sunnyvale, Calif.
Mrs. Esther Bartels was hostess
mond: a son, Rex Allen, bom toHarry Bowman On Sunday Mr". wo° the prizes,
Van
Der Kolk. M. Van Oyen, J.
Miss
Me
Kenney,
formerly
of
comed
ail
guests
present.
She
floor wing can be constructed
day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dav- at a demonstration party at her
Ver Meulen. J. Woodward, G.
and Mn Henry Vistory of
over the prisoner section to pro- presented a red rose to a new this city, is a representativeoc is, 1500 Lakewood Blvd.;. a daugh- home Wednesday morning.
us* were jtipper guests with the First Reformed Church
vide accommodationsfor up to 60 member. Mrs. Robert Harrow. the National Cash Register Co. in ter born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Wedeven is a pa- De Koning and D. Wl«in.
more prisoners.
Mrs. James Dykema was in charge Palo* Alto. Calif.
tient
at the Park View ConvalesIrving Maynard, 262 West Ninth
^Mr'ald Mrs Rooert Blaauw
Meets
Following a fall wedding the St.
The new jail fronts on Franklin o( devotions,and also presented a
cent Home in Zeeland. She is in Weights-Measures Week
Debbie of Grand Rapids and Mr
failing health and recently also
Dr Allen Cook took Uie, Co- Wed St. and lies just behind the court vocal solo, accompaniedby Mrs. couple plan to make their home in
Proclaimed by Mayor
and Mrs Dob Oitnoii of South Chib of First Reformed Church on house. It is expected the court Harold Molenaar.
Palo Alto.
fractured her wrist.
Purlin
J.
Holland III., were dinner gue&U a picturesque tour through the house will be replaced in time.
Sunday was a "Red Letter" day
Mrs. Leonard Lee. medical misMayor Robert F. Visscher toat the home of the Rev, and Mrs upper Vile, pointing out the con- The next building project of the sionary in Saudi Arabia, showed Graveside Rites Held »
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. day proclaimed the week of March
Dies at
38
J. Blaauw list Sunday
Henry G. Looman. when all of i through 7 as National Weights
trast in living conditionsbetween county is a detention home for colored slides and told of her
Graveside rites were held Tuestheir children and grandchildren
the Imted States and Egypt. The .juveniles to be erected on old I work there.
day at I p m in Pearl Cemetery
HAMILTON — Purlin (PeteV J came to visit them. They are Mr. and Measures Week and urged
meeting
was
held
Thursday
evenCS-31
about
three
miles
south
of|
Mrs
Saunders
conducted
the
for
Debra
Ann
Mitts,
three-day-old
local citizens to \ecogmzc the
Use Convertibles

$350,000 Lockup

Open

ard

Beaverdaun

Man

Loses Leg

Car Crash

month.

Hospital Notes

Olive Center

t

H

1

Grand- —

and

Tonis

,

Tim*
1

church

1 Haven
—
Marks
u
tLJ

Age

Tanis, 38. of Hamilton died Tues- and Mrs Don Findlay and children
I buxmeu meeting followingthe
daughterof Mr. and Mrs Coy
valuable contributionto the econo------------ program. During the evening
Leo Mitt* of Manlius Township, day at Holland Hospital after of St. Johns, and Mr. and Mrs. mic welfare of the nation being
a short illness
sax
Jo Derks and children of Central made by departments of weights
i xirtv I;. .' arunge- Marilyn Swank who played a flute Airs. Hofsteen
auclu>n 01 haked Buod-' Allegan County, who died in HolHe
is
survived
by
his
wife, Park included in the latter famx*
m*nts are oeing made 4m using solo She was accompaniedby Jan
no j o*
donated by guild members, was land Hospital Thursday. Surviving
and measures ia their respective
Eleanor three sons, John. Dale ily is Bob Derks who underwent
ft new IMl
comer ’ Van
held. Mrs Paul Bekker was chair besides the parents are a broth1 Oldsmafetlt
Oldsrr
surgery for the amputation of his
Mr and Mrs George Swiercng* Mrs NicholasHolstftn o' LW man tor the social hour She wa* ,,r Robert, her grandparents. Mr, ami Robert, alt at home
The firit weights end measures
r<Mt* in the Tulip Time parade of
Funeral services will be Friday left leg Jan 17 and ha* been atCIpWOdlBto ooaducted tht bu^t Best I4ih St , who wa* barn onjauisted by lift. Dykema. Mr* (and lift.- Gilbert Breaker of Hoi
law was enacted til yeare ago w
buds hat.iiua) Ma> Mi tie ness met iing at which time a uu- j Leap Year, celebrated her Mrd William Slagh Mrs William Uul. her great grandparents, Mr at 3 p m at the Hamilton Re- tawtiRg Is Ngltoid
foamed Church with the Rev Ralph School since Feb to
<m> util i* pruvidwt tourbirthday' anniversaryTuesday
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Oilers Win 15th;

Engaged

Dutch Record

Ottawa County
Real Estate

101-85 Win;

Tourney

Set For

HILLSDALE -Hope
ZEELAND —

Cook's Texaco

made 11 and Hughes,

Oil-

Robinson

Transfers

Victory

13 th

basketballteam dosed
closed the season

85 win over HillsdaleCollege

as a tuneup for the second annual Zeeland.

son games in the free-ecoringtilt

Tournament of Champions slated
in Zeeland Friday and Saturday,
March 3 and 4.
The Oilers have lined up Gary,
Ind., Upshaw Doors, the Indianapolis Truckers and Chicago Kimes

as they banged home 43 baskets

basketball team

defeated

Ottawa County
Farm News

Harry Volkers k wf. to Walter
Veersma Lot 29 Chamber of Commerce Sub City of Holland.
Gilbert Bouwer k wf. to John
Bouwer Lot 14 Pinehills Sub. Twp.

Collet's

and Gary Lee each had lo. Duncan
and Jim Westbrook made
Cleveland Bruscino Construction,
three while Paul Benes had one
104-85 Saturdaynight for its 15th
to round out the scoring.
straightvictory before a capacity The SaugatuckIndependents decrowd of 1,800 persons in the Zee- feated Zeeland Lumber and Supply, 69-59 in the prelim. Chuck
land High gym.
Shoppe
led the winners with 18
The highflyingOilers, still having to taste defeat, used this tilt while Wayne Schout had 24 Jor

en

here Saturday and went over the

mark

century

for the first time

during the 22 games with

a

101in

the Stock Fieldhouse.v

The Flying Dutchmen did some
of their best ahooiing of late-sea-

in 92 attempts for a fine 47 per
cent. Hope had halves of 22 of
52 and 21 of 40.

Hillsdalealso had a good night
floor and sank 34 shots
Ottawa County Extension Agent in 84 attempts for 40 per cent. The
Mil* Solly Irene Redder
Owen Fransen, tester for the Dales made 21 of 40 and 13 of Mrs. Irene Redder of route 2
44. At the free throw line, Hope
announces the engagement of her
Ottawa No. 1 Association,D.H.I.A.
sank 15 of 20, including 12 of 15
reports the following high herds in in the first half while the Dales daughter. Sally Irene, to Larry
James Hop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
milk for the month of January: made 17 of 24.
James Hop, 414 Maple Ave.
Henry Baker, Byron Center, 1.362 The victory gave Hope a 13-9
season while the Dales finished
lbs., Ward Keppel, Zeeland, 1,313
with a 9-17 record.
lbs., Gerrit Berens, Hudsonville,
Hope took a 56-48 halftime lead
1,289 lbs., Potgeter k Son, Allen- after the game was tied four times
dale, 1.286 lbs., Jarvis Van Rhee, in the first half.

By Richard Machiele

for the tourney. Other teams, ex-

pected to be confirmed today, are
Valparaiso and House of Charles
in Danville, 111., or the Toledo

A«$.
The Oilers will open the tourney
and play the first game against
Upshaw Doors at 8; 30 p.m. Friday night. The seoond game will
follow 15 minutes after the completion of the first contest and will

feature Indianapolis and Chicago

Kimes. The doors open at 7:15 p.m.
Zeeland. 1.238 lbs *
Saturday's slate has the two
High butterfat Herds: Potgeter
Friday night losers playing Saturday at 11:30 a m. The doors open & Son, Allendale, 53 lbs ; Ward
at 10:45 a m. The winner of Fri- Keppel, Zeeland, 51 lbs., Gerald
day night's first game will play Poest, Zeeland, 49 lbs., Henry
Valparaiso at 1 p.m. Saturday Baker. Byron Center. 49 lbs.,
and the Friday second game win- Brouwer k Son, Byron Center. 48
ner will play Toledo or House of lbs., Groen Bros., Allendale, 48 lbs.
Charles at 2:30 p.m.
Ottawa No. 2 Associationreports

from the

Jim Vander Hill, Norm Schut
and Bill Vanderbilt led the first
half drive. Vander Hill made five
baskets while Schut, coming off
the bench, added five baskets and
Vanderbilt had three baskets and

while the Saturday afternoon winners meet
9 p.m. for the
tourney championship.
After a slow start Saturday the
Oilers began to roll . as Herbie
Lee broke the ice with a jump
shot with four minutes gone in the
contest.The slow first quarter
saw the score 18-17 as neitheroutfit could find the hoop.
Clark Kellogg paced the losers
with eight points during the first
period while Herbie Lee and Hitsema led the Oilers with seven and
six points respectively. At the sixminute mark the score read 6-4
with Bruscino’s leading.
The Oilers startedto roll in the
second quarter as they scored 28
points and began to resemble the
Oilers of past games. Three Oilers, Bob Kendricks. Ron Robinson

at

Grand Rapids.

1,253 lbs., Harold
Allen. Coopersville.1.054 lbs.
High ButterfatHerds: Ken Willard, Coopersville,49 lbs., Gerrit
Buth, Coopersville.48 lbs., Oscar
Hecksel, Coopersville.48 lbs.,
Buth k Riesbig.Grand Rapids, 47
lbs..

45

H. Burmeister,

Coopersville,

JC player, made 10 baskets in 14
tries in the first half, including
five in a row to lead the Dales.
He also had two free shots and
Miss Corel Jeon Brondsen
made 22 points in the first half.
Mr. and Mrs. Brand Brandsen
Hope held Turner to 10 points
in the second half and he made of 732 t36th Ave announce the
engagement of their daughter,
only four out of 12 shots.

55 East 34th St.

Vanderbilt, playing his final
game, sank seven of 14 from the
floor, includingfour of five in the
Ronald Beyer, senior from
second half. His 18 points was Zeeland, was winner of the local
second high while Schut, also play- Men's Oratoricalcontest held
ing his final game, and freshman Thursday in Van Raalte hall on
Ron Venhuizen each scored 12. Hope College campus. His topic
Schut made six of 10, including was "A Time of Peace."
five of six n the first half.
The local contest was held to
Junior Ek Buys, the first sub. select Hope's entrant in the State
impressed with his play and scored Peace Oratorical contest to be
five baskets in six tries, including held at Central MichiganUniverthree in a row in the second half sity at Mt. Pleasant on March 16

half came through with six of 11
in the second half. He ended with
23 points to lead Hope.

R. Beyer Wins

Bruscino's.

was Herbie Lee with 24.

This

marked the fourth straight game
where Herbie Lee has led the
Oilers as he brought his season's

,

Solve Several Larcenies

With Arrest

of 4

GRAND HAVEN -

Youths

7

0

0

0
1

Totals

43

15

Hillsdale (85)

0

!

Simmons, f

...... . 7

3

.......... . 5

4

4

8
14

Turner, g ......... 14
Wheeler, H., g .... . 1
The
youths,
arrested
by
deputies
Along with Gary Lee and George
Duncan, the Oilers have a back- Willis Bos and Gerald Taggart, ad- Wheeler. C.. g ... . 1
________ . 0
line that is the envy of AAU mitted entering the office of the Johns,
coaches throughout the Midwest- Coopersville Livestock Sales, a Stewart, f ........ . 1
Following Herbie Lee in the restaurant,bakery and two super- Rabaja, g .......... 1

4

1

32

2

1

4

0

1

2

1

0

1

Schaffer,f ........
Albeit,

c

f

=meR

Election of Officers

bert Koster, treasurer. Outgoing
officers are Dale Mossburg,presi18
dent; Garry Beckman, vice presi-

3

eflo-

sopho-

FG FT PF TP
4

scoring was Kendricks with 17 markets. according to the Sheriff's
while Ritsema had 15. London Department.

a

12

0

age.

Faulkner,

12

4

total to 260 points for a 17.3 over-

Thomas

Howard Kammeraadwas elected
q
presidentof the Maplewood School
1
0
PTA Tuesday evening at a regular
0
0
meeting held in the school. Don
Todd was named vice president;
18 101
Ward Dommer. secretary and Her1

*

,.
,
«,"">•

.

,

....

Feted at Party
| A

had

^

Association

1

Harry Blystra of Holland, Mrs. Albertus Lokenberg. the MesGrand dames Jeanette Newhouse.Garina
Rapids, and the Misses Cornelia. Schreur, Martha Weller, and the
Gertrude and .Annetta Bos of Misses Sharon Hemmeke. Judy
Holland: one brother, John of Hemmeke. Henrietta Schreur,
Panorama,
Mary Vander Veen. Virginia Vander Veen. Wilma Huizenga, Nelva

Herman Vander Laan.

Calif.
--

Mr. Kammeraad reviewed
for the new school and

plans
board

.

Reidsmas Feted

gx ,

Mrs. James Darrow

On Anniversary Hosts Hospital Guild
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Reidsma. The South Shore Hospital Guild
who observed their 50th wedding met at the home of Mrs. James

anniversary on Feb. 16. celebrated
Darrow for the February meeting
the event with a family get-togethWednesday evening. Plans were
er Saturday at North Shore Comdiscussedmore fully for the square
munity buildingA two tiered cake
dance to be held in April.
Gezon. Jr:. 399 College Ave.; Mrs. decorated with white frostingand
Ed Dreyer, route 3. HlKjsonville; j yellow roses was used as the cen- l! wa* an,WUBCe(lIJat the supply
F. Corew Martindale
Mrs Kenneth Walters and hahv
of sluffpd an,maIs whlch th« guild
Dies at 71 in Ann Arbor
ST Elm St Mrs W lliam Mouw ^ '^i ‘n
. donated to the hospital is exand bahv '
l “ „
played
hausted. Because of the great deselectionsaccompaniedby mand (or the toys> the supply Wlll
LANSING - F. Carew Martin- and baby, 107 East Lincoln.
Zeeland;Mrs. George Knoll and Miss Ruth Reidsma at the piano, be replenished
dale, 71, Okemos. lawyer, banker,
baby. 181 West 16th .St ; Mrs. Koser Hetoma played electric Rclreshmnitl served by
and former hotel man of Lansing, Ronald Dykstra and baby. 125’2
guuar .selectionsami Unce Reids lhe ho5teS5
’
identifiedwith Lansing financial East 22nd St.; Mrs. James Polema accordion
Ibe at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
institutionsfor 35 year* died zoes, Glenn: Mrs. Herman Van
About oO were present at the [)0an
Kampen, 319 Fourth Ave.; Mrs.
‘
Thursday night in University
Burdette Vander Kolk. 443 Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Dort i j
in
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
A\e.: Harry Olson, 92 East 15th who were bridesmaid and
10 rirstS
Martindale and his family are St.; Mrs. Henry Nyhof, route 3; man at the wedding and
AKBOR (UPI)Michilong-time summer residents of Mayo Hadden, 376 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Reidsma s mother, Mrs. Otto Van I’an *
recorded 10
Macatawa.
Vernon Beelen. 304 West 27th St.; Dyke, were among those present. 'n 1^ events to dominatethe
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Mrs. Robert Vanderlip, 238 Riley
Unable to be present were Mr (Michigan open track meet at Yost
Martindale; two daughters, Mr*.
and Mrs Donald Reidsma and Fieldhouse Saturday.
Florence l/ickhart of New York
Admitted Sunday were Jerry sons. Jay and Craig, from Detroit.
City and Mrs Mary Neff of Cleve- Vroon, 900 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. The honored guests were preland, Ohio; two sons. Charles of Grace Morris. 115 East 15th St.; sented with a gift from the group
St. Clair Shores and Carew P. George Steketee.72 West

,
„J
,

^‘^

Thf mM|

numbers.

gathering

-

0
0

4

,

_

SL

members discussed the bond issue.
Parents met the teachers from Martindale of

11th

Charlotte.

St..

,,

,

?.?>
Zeeland;
St

,

—

’rac){

_

,

_

•

c

best

Mrs.'

Bernard Payne. Mrs Harland CL0W9r CamnlimenU
Smith. 195 West 14th St.; Mrs.
, ,-omP''menrs
0
2 7 to 8 p.m. and Mrs. Bertha Boot's
fifth grade won the prize for the
Driver Ticketed Following Frank Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St Mrs. J. Van Houten
Total* .... 34 17 13 85 highest percentage of parents regMrs. John Holt. 105 East Eighth
.
Three-Vehicle Accident
SI.; Mrs. Kenneth Givens. al3l A slork shower was liven TbursOfficials: Vic Cuiss and Art Me istered at the meeting. They had
65 per cent present.
Golgan, both of Jackson.
31 'hethom* 01 Mrs
Holland police charged Lynda Lilac Ave.: Mrs. Phillip Haan. 30 Chris Reidsma
in ,,
honor of Mrs
Refreshmentswere served by
,
Ray
Lee Green. 19. of 161 River Hills South Wall St..
room mothers of the sixth and
Horn. 182 East 16th
|John
VJD
1,0 1 *'" Hottum were
Firemen Crash Boy Scout seventh grades, Mrs. Ellsworth Dr., with failure to maintainan
Discharged Sunday were Orthca nMrs Tfr,ry „,lr0,l'r3nd Mrs
assured clear distance following
Overnight Campout Hike
De Haan, Mrs. Henry Schaap, Mrs.
a three-vehicleaccident at 11:45 Grandy, 4787 Rtimink Rd ; Gregg Tr*nton ,"0,ler
Garry Beckman and Mrs. Alex
a m. Friday at the intersection of Alan Gunneman. route 2. Hamil (,a,m’s were P18^ and duP|i
Boy Scouts of Trinity Church Eding, with their helpers.
ton:; Keith Troost, route 4 Mrs 'a,te Pr!fes l"*'™ t[° Mbs
Eighth St. and Maple Ave.
Troop 12. who spent the night a!
8 \?n Hr n' Mrs Kd
Police said Mias Green's car Melvin Haveman and baby. 452
their clubhouse on Chippewa Point
struck the rear of a car driven by East 24th St.; Mrs. George Vander': ?8rbcr; *,,rs , Marry Covin«ton'
just off Ottawa Beach Rd , were Miss Mae Stenberg
Barbara J. Potter. 19, of 15 Bie. 1.56 West 19th St ; Paul Blam Mrs C Hpi<lMTia tw<> course
surprised Saturday when they saw Dies in Grand Haven
285 Calvin; Lloyd Miles. 582 How!|,unch wa* sprvpd from a buffet
River Hill* Dr., forcingthe Potter
a fire engine pull into their camp.
GRAND
HAVEN
Miss
Mae
sma11
car into the rear of a pickup ard Ave : Martin Jaarsma. .145 labl* decJorat*J1*''th
The scouts had been burning
Stenberg, 58. former Spring Lake truck which was parked at the West 22nd St.; Steven Kleis. 357 cradle and babydo11 as a Ciin{eTrubbish about 9:30 a m. and the
Lakewood
P,PCP Mrs Covington presided at
resident, died in Hillcrest Nursing
curb. Drived of the truck was
fire was spotted by a motorist on
Home in Grand Haven Saturday Carl J. Dams. 19, of 359 West 20th Hospitalbirths list a son.
,abie'
2

surprise party was held Wed-

Slagh It wf. Pt. NEV«NE5i 16-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.

h, vll

Several lar-

cenies in the Coopersville area
were cleared up Saturday by Ottawa County deputies with the
arrest of four Coopersvilleyouths,
ranging from 14 to 16 years old.
The four were turned over to
juvenile authorities.

ing;

^ Maplewood PTA Has
0

Cduple

Retiring

earlier.

,

g

6
6
0

Barr (partially hidden ) (Sentinel photo)

Norman

more from Kettering,Ohio, men's
extemporaneousspeaking.

..... 11

Holland Post Commander Douglas
Harmsen, Ted Berkey, Earl Kennedy and

Marjorie R. Brinkman P. Lots 30. Ridder, 11357 Greenly St; Mrs' Frol B<*. M. of 1441 South Shore nesday evening for Mr. and Mrs.
31 Lake View Add. Twp. Park
Ed Dreyer, Sr. route 3. Hudson- Dr • d'*1 of a h,>arl condition Sat- 1 John Lokenberg by the Barbara
Clifford Harrington et al to ville: Mrs John Clark. 346 Lake urday evening at Holland Hospital. 'Joan Bakery employes The LokenJames Bruursema Pt. Lots 18, 19
shore Ave!: Purlin Tanis. Hamil- whprp hp had been admitted an bergs are retiring after more than
Van's Sub. Twp. Holland.
25 years in the bakery businest at
Adrian Dreyer k wf. to Gradtis Ion; Ben Wiersema.264 West 17th hour
Lubbers It wf. Lot 22 Van's Sub. St.; Mrs. Jack Nykamp. 124 West llt, was born in Holland to the WshinftonSquare.
30th SI.; Mrs. Raymond De ’Boer, late Mr. and'Mrs, Hyo Bos and
I be business was begun by Mrs.
Twp. Holland.
647
Bay
Mrs A. Anderson
/ Ave.:
.............
.......
„ . i Lokenburgselling bread to friends
Lillian Meyer to Harry Klynstra
Vanderlip. 118 R.ley S, : Mrs. '''«l >» «"*
Ml I"' ,ind „0lshbors c,rrylng
brttd
It wf. Pt. Lots 19, 20 Blk 2 HowBurdette
Vander
Kolk.
443
Howard
life
He
was
manager
of
’he
in
a
basket
from
door
to
door.
ard's Second Add. Twp Holland.
Susie Roelofs to Howard Un- Ave.; Martin Jaarsma, 345 West Holland Lumber and Supply Co. The first day she sold 13 loaves
ning It wf. Pt. SEv* 27-5-14 Twp. 22nd St.: Jennifer Zoerhof, 76 During World War II he was em- of bread,
West 29th St.; Arthur Love. 470 ployed by the Chicago Quarter- For the last 10 years Ihey have
Zeeland.
West 2lst St.
master Depot in the material pro- done business from two locations,
John Ensink to
J.

i

14

Buys, f
Nederveld, c
Venhuizen. g ..... .
Schut, g ......... .
Hesselink,Jim. f .
Hesselink, Jerry, f

^

_
_
At _
Age__
of 64
Dei

St ; Susan Dornbush, 3576 Van
Erickson, Holland senior, and NEV* 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
Buren. Hudsonville; Mrs. James
Anna
Diepenhorst
et
al
to
David
Mark De Witt, a senior from
R. DiepenWst It wf. Lot 42 Brownell. 124 West 16th St : JenniMuskegon.
Dr. William Schrier presided Country Club Estates, Twp. Hol- fer Zoerhof, 76 West 29th St
Admitted Saturday were Harry
over the contest and judges were land.
Theodore G. Chelean It wf. to De Vecht, 133 East !»th St . Mrs.
Dr. Edward Brand, Dr. John
Utzinger, the Rev. Allen Cook William C. Roossinckk w/. Lot John Klaver. 197 West 28th St.;
and Gerald Kruyf of the Hope 43 Doornink'i Sub. City of Holland. Edward Vander Yacht, 391 HowRobert H. Carley It wf. to Wil- ard Ave ; Mrs. John Bleeker, 433
staff and Sherwin Boersma, student at Western Theological liam A. Sikkel Jr. It wf. Lot 1 West 20th St.: Richard Douma, 34
Blk 4 South ProspectPark Add. East 33rd St ; Kathy Buur.sma.
seminary.
185 West 26th St. discharged same
City
of Holland.1
Students who will representHope
Martin DeYoung It wf. to John day); Steven Kleis, 357 Lakewood
in other speaking events at CenH Bender It wf. Lot 9 Larkwood Blvd.
tral Michigan University include
Discharged Saturday were LawAnn Herfst. Holland junior, Plat, City of Holland.
A. P. Kleis, 225 Lincoln Ave rence Fenrick,route 1. East Saugawomen's oratory; Charlene Van
Houten, a Hudsonville freshman, new siding,$150; Al Hoving. con- tuck; Mrs. Thomas Bo*sardet and
baby, 11 West 27th St.; Larry
women's extemporaneousSipeak-tractor.

......... 1
Vanderbilt,c ....... 7
Reid,
.......... 3

Vander Hill, g

Holland.
Left to right are H. Rodge Stroop, William H. Vande Water, Al Bransdorfer,
Connell, Paul Wo|ahn, John Homfeld,

Discharged Friday were Judy curement department. He was a the one at Washington Square and
Bareman, route 2; Mrs Ralph member of the Ninth Street Chris- a branch at Maplewood Square,
Local Contest
Norman J. Slagh It wf. to Hyma and baby 84 West Seventh tian Reformed Church and of the Their family has all been actively
Lavern Dale Slagh Pt. NEMiNEV* St.; Jacob Kuipers,82 West Eighth Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers engaged at sometime helping in
St.: Fred Pathuis, 5 Cherry St.;
the bakery, which is named for
16-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Surviving are his wife, the for- one of their daughters,
Alvin Hop It wf. to Virginia Anna May Bussis, 315 West 18th
Buis Pt. Lot 17 Troosts Sub. Twp. St ; Mrs. James Veling, 10451 mer Evelyn Worden Stevenson, The couple was presented a gift
Maryann, Zeeland; Mrs. Eloise whom he married on Nov. 12, of luggage.
Holland.
Bernard P. Donnelly et al to Engel, 1544 Ottawa Beach Rd.: 1960; five daughters, Mrs Donald j The evening was spent playing
Thomas Francis Monahan It wf. Mrs. Gladys Aldrich. 566 Howard Koeman. Mrs Jffold Gebben, Mrs. games. Refreshments were served
Pt. NEViiNWfrlV* 4-5-16 Twp. Park. Ave,; Mrs. Jimmie Arredondo and Glenn Petroelje,all of Holland, by the Mesdames Jeanette NewGordon De Jonge It wf. to Jay baby, 515 West 22nd St ; Mrs. Mrs. Raymond Kaper. Hamilton house Clarina Schreur. Martha
Hulst It wf. Pt. Lot 16 DeJonge's Arend Katerbergand baby. 1793 and Mrs Paul Wicgerink. Grand: Weller and Miss Henrietta
West 32nd St.; Mrs Kenneth Bau- 1 Rapids; two sons, Carl F. of Hud- .Schreur.
Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Alvin J. DeWeerd & wf. to man and baby. 11630 Adams St.; son ville and Robert J. of Holland;I Those attending were Mr. and
and 17.
Other contestantswere Ed Charles C. Owen It wf. Pt. SE'* Mrs. Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th 18 grandchildren;five sisteri, Mrs. Mrs William Hengst. Mr and Mrs.

f

Boy ink.

Commander Harold Barr of

Commander-in-CHiefTed Connell
of Killeen, Tex. (white cop center)
formally dedicated the new post home of
the Holland VFW at 175 West Eighth
St. Saturday afternoon. A testimonial
dinner Saturday night honored State

:

fication list—these are “Clintland”

Surviving are the husband: two
sons. Earl of Grand Haven and
Robert of Hastings; a daughter,
Mrs. Wayne Finkbeiner of Caledonia: a brother,a sister and six
grandchildren.

DEDICATE VFW POST HOME — National

j

Herbie Lee and Henry Hughes iety. l/ocal processors and housecaught fire in tbe third quarter wives are paying a premium price and ended with 10 points.
and paced the undefeated five to for this variety. For more informa- The other Hope senior, Don Boya 17-point lead at the end of the tion on how to grow this variety ink. contributed three points and
period. Herbie Lee and Henry in the middle west contact our joined Vanderbilt and Van Wieren
added eight to lead the Oilers while office.
on the boards. Reid only shot five
John Stavole had one-half of his
times and made three while sophomore Gary Nederveld had three
team's third quarter output with
Grand Haven Motel
of seven from the floor.
10 points.
Vander Hill's total pushed his
The Oilers led at the end of the Operator Dies at 56
period, 79-62 as they scored 33
season's total to 452 points in 21
HASTINGS — Funeral services
games for a 21.11 average.He
points while holding the Ohioans
were held here at 10 a m. Monscored 261 points in 11 MIAA
to 20.
day for Mrs. Henry Eggleston,56.
games.
Kendricks and Tarp London led
of 1525 South Beacon Blvd., Grand
Since Hillsdale has withdrawn
the fourth quarter assault as the
Haven, who died Thursday in
from the MIAA, it marked the
Oilers outscored Bruscino'sby two
BlodgettHospitalin Grand Rapids.
final game be tween the two
points and preserved their string.
She and her husband had moved
schools. The teams are not schedKendricks netted nine points in
to Grand Haven in 1958 when they
uled next season.
the quarter and London, looking
purchased Beacon Motel. They
Hope (101)
like the player he was during his
formerly operated a restaurant
FG FT PF TP
collegiate ball at Wayne, meshed
in Hastings.
Van Wieren, f ......
2 6
seven. Guy had 10 to pace the
losers during the period.
Guy led the losers with 20 points
while Kellogg had 16. Stavole
canned 12 and Chuck Hall added
11 along with Bob Ericcson, former Bucknell star. Dick Furry had
nine, Duke Towers, four and Bob
Hlavathy, two to round out the
scoring for
J
For the Oilers, who soared over
the century mark for the seventh
time this season, the top scorer

Larink k wf. Lot 12 Chippewa
Resort. Twp. Park
Peter Kalkman It wf. to Murvel
Houting It wf. Lot 8 Blk 7 Visacher's Add. City of Holland.
Murvel Houting It wf. to Peter
Kalkman It wf. Lot 42 Thomas
Add. City pf Holland.
Gordon De Jonge k wf. to Burton F. Van Oss k wf. Lot 118 Rose
Park Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.

" *

Hospital Notes Fred Bos Dies

in some fine shooting. Vander Hill,
who made five of 18 in the first

wheat
variety called "Avon"' has been
added and will be available this
coming fall. The following three
and Herbie Lee, had six points potato varietiesare being added
apiece to lead the club while Joe — "Emmet,” "Keweenaw'' and
Guy paced the visitors with seven. "Arenac."
With the score 46-42 at halftime
it appeared that Cook’s powerHave you thought about trying
house was in for a night far be- Russet Burbank potatoes? Wisconlow their 98.5 average.
sin grows 10,000 acres of this var-

1$

J

Holland.
Jacob Essenburg It wf. to Henry
Ten Brink It wf Lots 59, 104.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
105 It C. of J. C. Dunton’a Add
Friday
were Timothy Zeh, 223 ;
Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Henry
Ottawa Savings It Loan Assn, to Scotts Dr

There are constantlychanges in
Michigan seed certification. Word
has come that two oat varieties
formerly certified in Michigan
have been deleted from the certi-

and "Jackson."One new

itr

.-W'rn—T-

Junior Karsten It wf. to Hetzer

In hitting 52 per cent of its shots Carol Jean, to Laverne Kragt, son
in the second half, Hope turned of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kragt of

lbs.

Park.
Ella Brink to Engbertus Westerhof k wf. Lot 32 Weiterhof s Sub.
City of Holland.
Jacob EssenburgIt wf. to Gordon W. Sloothaak It wf. Lot 96
lc pt. Lots 95 . 97 J. C. Dunton’s
Add. City of Holland.
Lester De Pree et al to Menno
Edewaard It wf Lot 1 Midway
Sub. City of Hollanl.
Walter Victor It wf. to Walter
Victor Jr k wf. Pt. Lots 12, 13
InglesidePlat, Twp. Park.
Gordon De Jonge It wf. to Gordon Top k wf. Pt. ^WV«NEV« 195-14 City of Zeeland.
Delia Van Til to Charles L. Atwood It wf. Pt. SWViNW*-* 5-5-15
Twp. Holland
Lawrence T. Hansen to Edward

B. Hartsock It wf. Pt Lots 13.
14, 15 Vredeveldt's Sub. City of

five straight free throws.
Besides Vanderbilt's fine free
throwing shooting, freshmanGlenn
Van Wieren madp four in a row
the followinghigh herds in milk: in the first half and junior Bob
Ken Willard, Coopersville. 1,333 Reid sank three straight charity
lbs., Oscar Hecksel, Coopersville, tosses.
1,304 lbs , Gerrit Buth, CoopersCliff Turner, jumping Hillsdale
ville. 1.296 lbs., Buth k Riesbig, guard and former Benton Harbor

The losers of the Saturday afternoon games will play at 7:30
p.m. for the consolation crown

2, 1961
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Ottawa Beach Rd. who

a

Blvd.
Thom-

called

after a long illness. She forSt., police said.
Park Township firemen. A pumper
merly had lived with an aunt, Mrs.
from Park Township Station No.
Mary Anderson, who died in 1958
2, was sent to the scout camp, but
Zeeland Resident
Since then she had been at the
the scouts had everything under
nursing home. There are no known Wed in Montana

.

f,rcsen,

.

*ere

Mwdame*

Mrs. Joseph Farrah. 225 Glendale j ^ bar'®* ^ an fr,)UlpnAve.: a daughter. Michele Jo. born: Dyk'‘ ('hri!'Re,dsnia vp™on
I Saturday to Mr
and Mrs. Jasper
Hpidsma. Ed

R',|ds,na'

• a Barber' Marry Cbvin*ton Jr
(daughter.Shelly Ann. born Sunday An,hony Van Dort Doro,hy MorAnnouncement has been receiv- to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Neff,|rUon •,ump-s Ka*la<fi. Clare

control.

survivors.

as Joseph, born Friday to Mr. and ;

'

j

Nykamp. 124 West 30th

St

-

_Ave.
___

Funeral services will be held
'.Bruursema,Lloyd Reidsma. Ray
a; 18 a m. Monday from Barbier ed here ol the marriageof Miss 825 136th
• Reidsma, the Misses Celesta Van
funeral home in Spring Lake with Carolyn Eidean Doornbos. daughHolland Home Show
ter
of
Mrs
Carrie
Doornbos.
ManMost commercially g r o w n Hou,en* Lhefyl Grotler, Christine
the Rev. Roy Marshall of Spring
A total of 7.625 persons attend- i.ake PresbyterianChurch officiat- hattan. Mont., and William John orchids take five or more yean. Rpldsma Ciud* Fveidsma. the
guest o( honor and hostesses.
ed the 12th annual Holland Home jDg. Burial will be in Spring Lake Gras, son of Mr. and Mrs John to grow from
Gras of Zeeland
Show, Manager Dwight Ferrii said cemetery,
The wedding- took place Dec 28
today.
in Bozeman Christian Reformed
This figure it about 500 below ‘ rfl#;rnii¥ lniurmd
Church in Bozeman. Mont,

7;625 Persons Attend

1
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Charge Driver in Crash
ZEELAND — Cars drives

by
Christina De Vries, M. ol route 3
Zetland and Simon J Schoon. 24.
ol 35 West tUA St , Holland col-

m

lided at 12: 39 p
Frida) al the
tevere laceration* of tfte ttit and interseitiuoof M II and Byron
•uordini t0 (htaoa County
of hi* head H» voadi
dtputuM Mi* De Vries »*• be.ng

Hmch

three

.uttered

Rd

CHET BAUMANN
AGKNT

THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

Y««r Umily laiorsnct m**

Phone*

/

HOLLAND

Motor Express,

Inc.

IX
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North Blendon

es Capture
are of Crown
GRAND RAPIDS —

In

High'* basketballteam whipped
Grand Rapids Rogers, 5M4 here
Friday night to grab a share of

West Ottawa

the Ottawa-KentLeague

Captures 10th

title

and

78-61

MUSKEGON

Hudsonvifle

*in its 11th straight game.
Coach Ken (Fu«) Bauman's
crew Jinished the OK League sea-

In

Mr. and Mri. John Ter Horst
the* grandparentsof a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
J. Ter Horst of Vriesland last

became

75-49 Win

Win
Holland Chris-

week.

He his been named

Rodney

J^y.

Mr. and Mra. H. H. Vander
Molen were Tuesday guests at

tian's Maroons had too many
scoring guns for an outmanned
Muskegon Christian outfit here
Friday night as the locals bumbled
the Warriors by a 78-61 score.
, The win boasted the Hollanders
to a 11-5 mark, while Muskegon

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
De Young at Hamilton. They also
called on Irwili Roelofs who is a
patient at Zeeland Hospital and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D.
Roelofs at Drenthe. On Tuesday
evening they were guests at the
home of their children Mr. and
Mr*. C. Meeuwsen and family at

on

now 7-i.
Coach Art
quintet started
West Ottawa moved easily to its
son with a 1*1 record, identical to
strong and finishedthe same way
10th win of the season against four
as it poured through 25 points
Kelloggsville and the two clubs
losses as they defeated Kentwood,
South Blendon where they celeeach in the first and ast quarters.
will share the league crown.
75-49, Friday night in the armory.
brated the birthday anniversary of
They took an early lead and never
The conference title is the first
West Ottawa started the first trailed although the fighting
Dari.
for Hudsonville since entering the quarter with eight straightpoints
Recent visitors at the home of
league. Kelloggsvilleand Hudson- and Kentwoodcould never get that Warriors did narrow the gap
Mrs. William Rietman and Betty
momentarily
to
six
points
in
the
ville split this season.
close again in the game, even
and Mrs. Dennis Rietman were
The Eagles now have an 11-3 though they remained within strik- third stanza.
Mrs. Henry Elzinga, Mrs. Robert
Miss Jonice Moe Dyke
The Maroons were a fast, good
record and close regular season's ing distance until the fourth
Elzinga, Ricky, Debbie and Soott,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Dyke
shooting ball club against the
play against Grandville in Hudson- quarter.
Mrs. Donald Elzinga and Lori of 1214 Marlene St. announcetha
Warriors with four boys breaking
ville next Saturday night. Grandengagement of thetr daughter,
and Mrs. Melvin Elzinga.*
Led in the first quarter drive by
Steketee and Joan Watcher; second row, (left
into double figures.Holland's SENIOR PLAY STAFF - The buninesa staff for
ville stopped the Eagles. 51-37 in
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berghorst Janice Mae, to Rodger Lee WesterDuane Overbeek. with eight points,
the Holland High School senior play "Romanoff
to right) Chuck Ragains, Janet Wichers, Carol,
superior bench strength really
the season's opener. Hudsonville
were recent supper guests at the hof, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
the Panthers moved steadilyto a
Van Lente, Jim Dressel, Jane Beekman and
and Juliet” to be presented at the Civic Center
paid off as the fouls began taking
then lost to Kelloggsvilleand Zeehome of their children, Mr. and
Westerhof of Holland.
20-8 first quarter lead. The PanKaren Gibson; third row (left to right) Gary
on March 2 and 3 is shown here. In the first row
their toll of both clubs. Tula used
land and avenged the defeats in
Mrs. Henry Luurtsema at Hudthers' zone defense was so effectTeall, Chuck Kuipere, Paula Matchinsky and
(left to right' are Mery Van Zanden, Dave
the second meeting.
four juniors often during the
sonville.
ive during that first quarter that
Stryker, Carl Stoel, Phil Frank. Oirol Woldring,
Carla Haakma.
game as he experimented with Valentina Reyea, Nanette Covington, Sally
Hudsonville led 16-11 at the end
Ahna Vander Molen of Grand(Holland High photo)
at one point the Panthers held an
various combinations.
of the first quarter and 27-21 at
ville was a Wednesday supper
18-2 lead. The offense clicked also
half. Rogers took brief one-point
Christian had several standout
guests at the home of Mr. and
as the winners his 10 of 19 field
performers,particularly in the
leads on two occasions during the
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
goals.
first half.
guard spots. Doug Windemuller,
Mrs. W. Vantfer Laan and Mrs.
The second and third quarters
The Eagles gained a 10-point
who scored consistentlyover the
Admitted to Holland Hospital Hamburg of Hudsonville spent a
were very evenly played. Each
Muskegon zone defense, led his
advantage, 40-30 at the end of
Thursday were Mrs. August De day last week with their sister,
team scored 13 points in the second
club with 19 points. In addition he
the third period and pushed the
Witt, 472 Columbia Ave.; Vernon Mrs. J. Le Febre.
quarter and 18 points w the third
was all over the floor on defense, Since a senior play is only as
margin to 15 points at the final
Brouwer, 4241 136th Ave.; Danny
Purlin Vereeke and Mr. and
quarter.
buzzer.
stealing many passes and setting successful as the businessstaff
Borgman, 242 Mayrose Ave.; Mrs. Mrs. Willard Driesenga . of BorWest Ottawa substituted freely in
Bob Holleman led the balanced
up several other two pointers. Paul and the seniors who sell the tickHenry Oonk, 191 West -27th St.; culo were Sunday evening visithe second quarter to five the reTuls, a junior guard, came off the ets make it. "Romanoff and
Hudsonville scoring with 16 points.
Lawrence Fenrich, route 1, East tors at the home of relatives here.
serves a chance to play while
bench to replace the injured Tom Juliet" by Peter Ustinov has a
Sophomore Jjm Walma added 15
Saugatuck.
Sunday evening visitors at the
Kentwoodsubstituted in an attempt
Bouman. and turned in a great fine opportunity to succeed next In
while Phil Hoezee, another sophoDischarged Thursday were Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vanto find a winning combination.
more. scored 10. Larry Boldt added
floor game while collecting 17 week.
Coy Mitts, New Richmond; Mrs. der Molen were Mr. and Mrs.
Kentwood succeededin moving
nine and Terry Gale made six. R
markers,including nine out of 12
The Holland High School senior
ZEELAND — Zeeland H i g h’s Billy Smith, New Richmond, Miles Bert Kraker and Mr. and Mrs.
to within nine points after two
Julianus had 17 for the losers
free throws. He was particularly class is presentingthe comedy
wrestling team battled Cedar Baskett,66 North 160th Ave.; Mrs. John Walcott of Allendale.
minutes in the third quarter, but
and Ashton had 11.
effectiveagainst Muskegon’szone on Thursday and Friday, March
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Papp and
couldn't get any closer.
Springs to a 22-22 tie here Thurs- Oscar Gumser, 3836 148th Ave.;
Mrs. Truman Raak and baby, 198 children of Holland were Sunday
The fourth quarter was com press used during the last three 2 and 3, in the Civic Center.quarters. Center Frank Visser,
Ticket sales in the auditorium day and closes the season next East Seventh St.: Mrs. John visitors at the home of relatives
pletelydominatedby the winners
Clare Van Wieren. Ken Dissel- are in charge of Gary Teall for Tuesday, Feb, 28 at Wyoming Schripsema. 84 West 19th St.; Ver- here.
as their pressing defense resulted
koen and Paul Steigenga control- the North Side and Chuck Kuipers, Park.
non Brouwer, 4241 136th Ave.;
Women of both the local
in several stolen passes and KentThe Chix have a 3-6-1 record. Danny Borgman, 242 Mayrose Ave. churches attended the meeting of
led the boards with 41 rebounds. South Side.
wood didn't get many shots at the
Miss Ruth Ann Hop
Coach Elmer Walcott's crew Carol Van Lente is manager of In the 95-pound class. John Meyers Hospital births list a daughter, the Allendale-BlendonPrayer Mr. and
basket.
Mrs. Lubert J. Hop,
was outplayed but never outfought the Senior Play businessstaff with of Zeeland decisionedWeaver while Diane Sue, born Thursday to Mr. League at the First ChristianReOverbeek and Norn^ Koop both
route 4, Holland,announce the
as they never conceded defeat. Jim Dressel assisting. In charge Zeeland's Rog Pritchard, working and Mrs. Dalwyn Vander Kamp, formed Church at Allendale last engagementof their daughter,
scored heavily in the quarter as
Realizing that their only hope for of publicity is Pat Kool with Carole at 103 pounds, was decisioned by route 3; a son bom Thursday to Friday afternoon.The meeting in
Ruth Ann, to Ronald Lee Hulst,
Overbeek had 10 and Koop eight to
a
win was aggressiveness, they Woldring arranging for newspaper Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyma, 84 keeping with the Women's World son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst,
SPARTA
Zeeland High's account for 18 of the winners' 24
George Overway of Zeeland, the West Seventh St.
scrapped the Maroons all over the publicity, Karen Bruins getting
Day of Prayer featuredMiss Sadie route 2, Holland.
basketball team, using senior- points. The losers in the last quar
court. However it hurt them in the speakers for various clubs and 112-pound contestant, was decisionKoster, missionary on furlough Plans are being made for a
junior combinations, stopped ter could only garner 2 field goals
ed
by
Newman
while
Zeeland
didn't
foul department as they were Sherry Arnoldink and Veryl Rowan
from Malaya as speaker.A large June wedding.
Sparta. 40-43 here Friday night and 6 free throws for 10 points.
called 29 times against 20 for the promoting radio and television pub- have a 120-poundwrestler and forcrowd attended. The devotiona
Both
teams
scored
on
a
good
43
for its 10th win in 17 starts.
feited to Fisk of Cedar Springs.
program was in charge of Mrs
Coach Paul Van Dort started per cent of their shots during the Maroons. Three of the Warriors licity,respectively.
Max Elenbaas of Zeeland deHooker, the president. Mrs. E.
an all-seniorunit and the Chix game but West Ottawa took over left in the last half via the foul Chuck Ragains is program chair- cisioned Schultz in the 127-pound
route, while all five Maroon start- man and Phil Frank is in charge
Oostendorp
was the song leader.
tmice
as
many
shots.
West
Ottawa
moved to a 13-8 first period lead
ers had four fouls apiece. Forward of designing for the program cov- class while Irvin Derks of Zeeland
Mrs. J. Huff offered the offertory
The juniors were inserted in the had quarters of 10 of 19. 5 of 18,
Roger Sikkenga was the big scor- er. Jane Beekman is arranging was decisionedby Nale in the 133COOPERSVILLE
Paul H. prayer and Mrs. J. Hommerson
second quarter and Sparta gained 9 of 19. and 8 of 19 for 32 of 75.
pound bracket. Marinus De Jonge
command and moved to a 22-18 Kentwood only took 35 shots and er for the Muskies with 20 points. for the teachers who will take tick- of Zeeland dec. Vert in the 138- Moore, 64, of 12858 State Rd., Nu- offered the closing prayer. Special
The Maroons employed a tight ets at the doors. Carl Stoel has
made 15. .
nica, died unexpectedly Friday music included numbers by
halftime lead.
defense in the first period and made a progress chart showing pound class while Dick Welch of
women's trio and Mrs. Marie
The
Falcons
easily
won
the
free
The seniors went back for the
Zeeland pinned McMillan in the noon in Coopersvillewhere he had
literally ran the surprised War- the ticket sales.
Zylstra,soloist. All the churches
third quarter and quickly picked throw duel as they sank 19 of 31
gone to consult a physician.
riors pff the floor to build up an
Row chairmen are Jane Beek- 145-pound division.
participated in the prayer sesup the deficit and gained a 35-30 for 61 per cent, while the Pan
Zeeland'sRog Kroodsma was
11-1 bulge midway in the period. man. Nanette Covington. Karen
He had returned to his car, was sion. The offering of $109 was
margin. The juniors maintained thers could make only 11 of 27 for
Paced by speedy WindemullerGibson, Paula Matchinsky, Valen- pinned by Wilferman in the 154- stricken there and was carried designatedfor Christian Litera
41
per
cent.
Avery
had
eight
of
10.
the lead in the fourth period.
with 11 markers and Van Wieren tina Reyes. Sally Steketee and pound divisionand Carl De Klein
back into the physician's office lure for overseas.
Van Dort used his entire club and Hoorn four of four for the
with seven, the locals raced out Joan Visser. Carla Haakma will was decisioned by Phelps in the
Friends here will be Interested
and none of the 14-man squad losers, while Overbeek had six of
to a 25-9 first quarter bulge. Re- work with cooperativetraining 160-pound class. Paul Nyenhuis of where efforts to revive him were to know that Mrs. Ralph Vinkeplayed more than half of the six for the winners.
Zeeland
decisioned
Goodnell
in
the
unsuccessful.Death was attributed
mulder has been transferredfrom
Coach Herb Maatman was very peatedly the Maroons had the students.
game. Zeeland made 19 of 62 shots
Warriors outnumberedon the fast
Norma Kortering and Eunice 180-pound class and heavyweight to asphyxiation,probably due to a St. Mary's Hospital to the Sunpleased
with
West
Ottawa's
teamfrom the floor for 31 per cent and
Bloemers will arrange for ushers Bernie Brower of Zeeland won thrombosis or occlusion.
shine Hospital at Grand Rapids.
work. In the loss to Forest Hills break to score easily.
sank 11 of 26 free shots.
After
the
Maroons
had
built
and Dave Stryker will serve as over Van Hugh.
Surviving are three sons. Gordon
Sunday supper guests of Rev.
Sparta hit 15 of 55 from the last week, there tfas too much
of Spring Lake, Allen of Fruitport and Mrs. J. Hommerson were Mr.
emphasis
on
individualplay. In- the margin up to 30-13 with five corridor supervisor.
floor for 26 per cent and 13 of 22
minutes left in the period, the
Janet Wichers and Mary Van
and Jim at home; two daughters, and Mrs. Harold Brower and chil
Fennville
for 59 per cent at the charity stead of working the ball around
Mrs. Basil Bird of Muskegon and dren of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
and
into the big center, Vedder, scoring pace slackened while Sik- Zanden are North and South Side
stripe.
kenga connected to enable the treasurers,respectively.
Mrs. Jack Shears of Nunica; his Jay Kool and children of Grand
the
boys
were
trying
to
drive
Larry Zolman led Zeeland with
' i
Warriors
to
score
eight
straight
mother, Mrs. Sarah Moore of ville. Little Marybeth Kool was
through openings thqt weren't
Miss Adnonne Santoro
13 while Dave Hessler had 18 for
Grand
Haven; a sister, Mrs. John a weekend guest of her grand
there. This week's game was a points. By the end of the half, the
The engagement of Miss
SAUGATUCK
Fennville
Sparta. Zeeland closes the regular
Maroons were still holding a comVeltman of Grand Haven: a parents, returning to Grandville Adrianne Santora to Dale Hanson
team victory, Maatman said.
High's basketballteam closed the
season next Friday night at Kalabrother, Robert of Tulsa, Okla., with her parents Sunday evening has been announcedby her parKentwood, which is a new school fortable 36-23 lead.
regular season here Friday night
mazoo Loy Norrix.
Muskegon had their best quarter
and 11 grandchildren.
located in Grand Rapids, played
Marilyn Lamer and Howarc ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Santora
with a 65-33 victory over SaugaZeelan (49) ^
^
ban m this game than in the third as they hit from all
Meeuwsen were in charge of the of 703 Plasman Ave.
tuck for its 10th win in 16 starts.
angles to outscore the Maroons
Senior CE meeting Sunday afterMr. Hanson is the son of Mrs.
The Blackhawks finished in Cub Pack 3042 Holds
0
0 in the previous 53-29 loss to the
0
Jekel. f ............ 0
The West Ottawa reserves comPanthers
earlier
this season. The 22-17. They also'COhnectedon eight
noon.
Lorraine
Hanson, North River
fourth
place
in
the
Al-Van
League
Zolman. f ...... .... 5 3 2 13
Blue and Gold Banquet
school present has only ten grades out of eight charity tosses to nit pletely dominatedthe play as they with an 8-6 record. The Indians
Special music at the evening Ave., and the late Arne Hanson.
0
8
0
....
4
Roe. c .........
and before these boys are seniors, the margin to eight and nine defeated the Kentwood reserves ore M2 in the league and are 2Pack 3042 of Lakeview School service at the Reformed Church Miss Santora is a senior at
2
3
1
Boersen. g .......... 1
they will be a polished unit. They points midway in the stanza
15
overall.
3
4
66-20
in
the
Armory.
2
held
the annual Blue and Gold was provided by Mr. and Mrs. Holland High School.
Visser. g ......
Finallynear the close they managTed Strnad led the winners with Banquet at the school Tuesday Bert Talsma and Mrs.
0
2
8
Klinger, f ...... .... 4
Coach
Karl
Essenburg
played
his
ed to reduce the bulge to 51-45 beLuurtsema of Hudsonville.
12 points while Charles Kwiatkow4
3
o
4
Zuverink. f .....
first unit in the first and third
evening. Jim Kiekintveld, CubOverbeek.
who
is showing more fore the locals again caught fire.
The annual men's fellowship
ski,
Adrian
Van
Lonkhuyzen
and
4
0
1
....
2
Hansen, g
quarters and his second unit in
in each game why he was elected Tuls was the big threat for the
master,
led
devotions.
dinner
is being held at the BeechRon
Chase
each
had
10
for
Fenn0
Miyamoto, g ........ o 0 1
the second and fourth quarters.
most valuable player last year, Maroons with eight points and
wood School on Tuesday evening
ville.
Bob
Anderson
led
the
losers
The
home
project
for
the
month
0
2
1
The first unit scored 36 points
Buter, g ........... 1
led all scorers with 22 points. Visser had five. Going into the
was for each Cub to make one of next week. The speaker is to be
while the alternateunit scored 30 with 14.
Baron! c ........... 1 0 0 2
final
quarter
the
Hollanders
still
Norm
Koop
had
M
points
and
Dr. John Piet, former missionary
The
Fennville
seconds
stopped
article out of a list of materials,
points to show the depth of the
Van Kley, f .... .... o 1 0 1 Marinus Donze 11. For the losers, led 53-45.
in India.
the
Saugatuck
reserves,
48-30.
Dan
0
0
0
using
only
the
materials
listed.
Kaper. g ........... o
Holland continued to break reserve squad.
Hagemeyer
hit 15 points before he
Local folks were invitedto the
Hebert
had
10
for
the
lasers
and
0
0
Awards were given out by the
The reserves showed the same
Grlssen. f .......... o 0
fouled out midway in the second through the Warrior press with
hymn
sing at the Ottawa Reform
Dave
Lansburg
and
Jim
Johnson
Cubmaster and Don .Van Ark,
fine man-to-man defense and achalf. He was followed by Avery ease in the final period as they
each
had
eight
for
Fennville. principal,to the following boys: ed Church at 8:45 on Sunday eve49
15
11
curate
shooting
that
has
led
them
Totals ...........19
with 12 and Hoorn with 10. I^eroy got stronger while the aggressive
ning.
Sparta (43)
to 12 victories this season against Saugatuckcloses the season next Gary Lound, Phil Ryzenga,Peter
Vedder grabbed off 15 rebounda to play of the losers started to take
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
Friday
night
at
Covert.
FG FT PF TP
Fox,
Steve
Brooks.
Terry
Klomonly two defeats.
lead both clubs in that depart- its toll. Repeatedly the tiring
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. De
3
1
parens, Bill Sybesma and Tom
The little Panthers moved to a
Simmons, f .... ....
Warriors fouled the Maroons as
ment.
Glopper
and
family
of Borculo on
18
3
Ketchums, gold arrows; Steve
4
fast 18-2 first quarter lead and Extinguish Car Fire
Hessler. f ..... .... 7
West Ottawa travels to Forest they drove past, enabling the
Sunday evening.Mr. and Mrs.
3
4
Reinking.
Donald
Donaldson,
a
commanding
34-4
halftime
lead.
....
Buck, c .......
Holland firemen from the No. 1
Hills next Friday to close • out the locals to hit on It out of 12 free
Don Nauta and childrenwere also
4
7
1
Continuing their supremacy in the station put out a car fire at 262 Allen Timmer, Mike Wiersma
Blakcmiere,g
.... 3
regular season's play. This prom- throws in the period. Christian
recently entertained
the
6
3
Scott
Bose,
John
Hartgerink
and
2
second half, they outscored their West 11th St. at 7 p m. Thursday.
Siebold,
... .... 2
ises to be a good contest because upped the bulge to 63-47 in the
Elzingas.
0
5
3
opponents 18-11 in the Ihird quar- Firemen said the front seat of a Peter Fox. silver arrows; Terry
Carpenter,f .. ....
Forest Hills edged West Ottawa matter of a few minutes while the
The Rev. Paul Vermaire
Corey, g ...... .... 0 0 1 0 58-57 just 10 days ago and the Warriors were able to score only ter to have a 52-15 third quarter car owned by Mrs. Ed Harkema Klomparens and Terry Van Eyck,
Zutphen was the guest minister
Wolf
badge;
John
De
Graaf,
BobBazuin. g ..........
lead.
burned. The blaze apparently was
Panthers are out to avenge this consistentlyat the foul lane.
at the local Christian Reformed
Tom Vizithumled the Panthers caused by a cigarette, firemen cat.
Visser added eight in the period
defeat.
Church on Sunday.
Guests
for
the
evening
were
Mr.
. Totals .......... 15 13 17 43
and Tuls garneredseven of the with 12 points, closely followed by said. Damage was limited to the
West Ottawa (75)
The regular meeting of the
and Mrs. Donald Van Ark.
John Dunn with 11; Bill Phelps, front seat of the vehicle.
Officials: Ken Kornelje and
FG FT PF TP 25 markers.
Christian School Aid society was
Miss Judith Carol Dear
Ralph Locke, both of Grand Don/e
In the shooting. Holland collec- 10; A1 Surink, nine; Dalwyn Zim3. 11
f ...... 5
1
cancelled for this week. Congremer.
eight;
Bruce
Johns,
six;
Bob
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deur of 37
3 14 ted on 26 out of 58 for a good 45
Koop. N f ...... . 7
0
gational meeting was held
Eilander.five; Steve Piersma,
Garfield Ave., Zeeland, announce
9 per cent, while Muskegon conVedder. L
.... . 4
1
Monday evening instead. On Tuesfour, and Max Dalman, one.
6
2 22 nected on 18 out of 56 for 32 per
Overbeek. D g ....
8
day evening the Men's society the engagementof their daughter,
6 cent. In the free shooting the
Donze. G. g
3
0
2
held its regular meeting. The Judith Carol, to Norman Lee Hoeksema. son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Busman. P. g ...... 2 2 5 6 Maroons hit on 26 out of 43 tries, Sparta Reserves Stop
Girl's Society met on Wednesday
Hoeksema of 810 East Eighth St.
3
2
Bareman. G, c .... .
1
evening.
Zeeland Seconds, 63-56
0
Borgman.R. f .... . 0 0
Hero Bratt will be the speaker A November wedding is being
0
Holland Chr. (78)
SPARTA — The Sparta reserves
0
.....
at the meeting Wednesday eve- planned.
MUSKEGON - Holland Chris- Kmpe H.
2
FG FT PF TP slopped the Zeeland seconds, 63
0 0
Eppinga. T f ......
nig of the elder’s conference at
tian's Little Maroons had no diffi2 Disselkoen. f .. .... 2
0
0
4
4 56 in a basketballgame here FriHolder, J. 1 ...... .
the First Christian Reformed
culty here Friday night as thev
Van Wieren. f ..
6
4
14 day night.
Church at Zeeland. His message
stopped the Little Warriors ofSparta led all the way and en
4
4 18
Totals
32 11 21 75 Visser. c .......... 7
will be on "Changesin the Church
Muskegon Christian.72-50. It was
to FT
Bouman. g ......... 1 0 4 2 joyed a 13-4 first period margin.
Kentwood (49)
Order as Tentatively Approved
Holland's 13th win in 16 starts this
FG FT PF TP Windemuller.g .... 7 5 4 19 The halftime score was 33-22 and
by
Synod.”
season
The Van Raalte Avenue School
0 17 the third quarter score was 50-40.
Avery,
........ . 2
8
12 Tuls. g
9
1
.... 4
W. Boersema, John Ter Horst
The Hollanders jumped into an
George Guarrero had 14 for Zee4 Steigenga. f .... .... 0
0
Friend
..... .
0
2
2
2
Edward Overweg and Harold PTA met Tuesday evening to hear
0
0
5 15 Fredricks, g .... ...
2 land and Paul Myers made 12.
Hagemeyer, f ..... • 7
1
Klinger enjoyed a trip to Wiscon- Eugene Scholten speak on the
ened as they led 18-7 at the first
0
2
2
26 >6 30 78 Randy Fairchildhad 17 for Sparta.
Groendyke. c ...... t
Totals
sin last weekend. They visited topic "Grading — How They Do It
horn. They continuedto roll in
The Zeeland seconds now have a
Spoon,
...... . 0
0
4
0
Musk. ( hr. (61)
one of the Christian Reformed and Why.” He was introduced by
the second stanza to move out to
| Brandt, c ........ . 0
0
0
FG FT PF TP
Churches while there.
• 39-22 halftime bulge
the program chairman for the eveGenaon. g ........ 1 4
6 Vanden Brand, f .... 2
0
4
1
3
Marilyn Wolbers,Evelyn WesBoth clubs came out with zone
ning, David White.
Lang, g
0 Sikkenga.f
0
0
2
6
3 20
.... 7
terling, Ruth Dalman and Karen
defenses to open the second half
A
LeValley.T g .... . 0
0 Wagenmaker. c
0
1
5
4
9
Mr. Scholten spoke of the
Haasevoortspent an evening
Hoorn g
10 Albertie. g
4
2
5
•9
.. 3
1
.... 2
last week with Sharon Meeuwsen reasons for grading — two of the
is
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LeValley.

B

in trouble, however as they continued to hold a 39-38 lead going
Totals
into the final stanza
Referee*
Subatitutesplayed a good share " r
of the final quarter lor both
‘,i ,
as the Maroons outscored the

clubs

loaers

13-12.

g... . o

.M

.

7

"

Divorces Granted

0

2

0 Broersma, g .. .... 4
Heethuis, g ... .... 0
Douma. g .... .... 0
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.
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ZEELAND

-

Hamilton's ninth

The wmers led

all the

Vissia.

f

Totals

GRAND HAV4N-A

Man

Jack
Kykamp

main ones being evaluationof the
Miss Ruth Dalman is enrolled student and motivationby the
as a second semester student
student.
Grand Rapids Junior College.
"Learn to he a good listener.”

way and

'

.....
.

.

,

0

4

16

25

29

—

Luncheon and Shower
Honors Louise Mprsilje

61

Neal

Officials: Gene Carter and
quarter score was 34-30
divorce deRibbons' Marooiu with 20 poini»,|Cree was granted in the Otlawn Huiwng*’ bo,h ol ('rand Kap,d* J*rry Kolk*rt lf>d lhf man*r*
followed by Ron Lubbers, Don Circuit Court Friday to Patricia
| with 24 while Mark Johnson had
Kronemeyer and Tom l>ykema|Ann Maurer from Charlet S.
Loses
14 Hennmg>onhad 12 lor Way
with 12 each Cal Hoer with five Maurer, both oi Grand Haveo GRAND HAVEN - Haiold Bolton. ; land Hamilton will play at. Mu*ke
.John Vander Veen with *v*n and
ustodv ol iht minor child was i 45 of KM South Ferry Si , Grand gun Orohard View next Thursday,

Dave TuU pared Coach Elmer

at South Blendon.

--Hand

FeUpa

"as

Scholten told h:s audience,
it

it

a good way

to learn how

Mias Louise Anne Mamlje. who yow fh,ld w do,r'g k school
will become the bride of Jan . A question and answer period
I jwxtma on
April 4. was honored j followed
at a hint been and shower Wed- Devot'ons for the evening were
nesday at th« home of Mrs W A given by Robert Jaejintg Jodi
ButWr. East 26th St Mrs Fred Stetieiu played a flute solo en
Pick#! was co hostess.Covers titled "Air ' with Judy Schult a<
'

VISITS SENTINEL

—

Mockie (center) woj

Stota Highwoy Commmionet John C.

m

Mollond Tuesdoy ond was photographed be*o»e the Sentinel pr#n chattingwith John Fieri,

(

*««1 Kandy awarded lo the rnolhei 4 decree Havan. loat hi» led hand at the March 2
with two #*h Do Hung *>-Mkws» fianied Fnteraet'teaRu» wriil in a punch press accident
The holy men of India are called
frvm
both of Heitaad. Friday at Aaderaan • Bolliag m

Mr.

left, ond Martin Dunning, Alio/ campaigningtn Holland
Tuesday were Jome» HTMcloughlin,candidatetor Supreme
•urton, Democratic
Court Juitue, ond Dr De Witt T lu
dote tor Wayne State UiMWfttty board a*

W#

laid toe II fue*i»

accompanistMr and Mrs Henry
HuUetM/t were gutters at «he
door Refreshment*«*re served

tA.iut.ttxr'
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Scholten-Kimber Vows Exchanged

Van Raalte

2, 1961

5 Arraigned

Tulip Time

High Court
GRAND HAVEN - Zenas

In

School Vote

Programs

Gras. 43, of 70

West

13th

St.,

Holland, waived the reading of

Set

Monday

$240,000 Addition
Voter* of the Van Raalte school

Mon-

day, March 6, to vote on a $280,000 school bond issue. Purpose of
the issue is to constructand equip
additionalclassrooms, a kitchen,
a health room, an office, an allpurpose room, and storage and
additionalheating facilitiesat the
site of the presentfour-room school

on

guilty to

not

an aggravatedassault

charge in Circuit Court Monday.
Bond of $300 was continued for
Mony New Attractions
trial to be held during the April
Scheduled for Festival
term of court. The alleged offense
Set for May 17 to 20
occurred Feb. 6 at a Holland
restaurant when Gras threw out
Several thousand programs for
Alma Tien onto the sidewalk causthe 1961 Tulip Time festival May ing her arm to be broken in two

Property Owners
To Cost Votes on

district will go to the poll*

the information and pleaded

Mailed Out

17 through 20 will be in the mail places.

many

soon for the

and for many

John

persons seek-

ing information on the

festival

tourist bureaus and

Chambers of Commerce.
attractionsin the 32nd annual festival this year,, are an
antiqueshow, a new costume show
and specialband concerts by outoutstate bands.
Besides the new attractions, the
festival will have three parades,
the first of which will follow the
traditional street scrubbingon
opening day with the town mayor
leading 500 costumed burghers in
scrubbingthe streets.The Volk
parade follows, climaxed by the

12th St.

Bonding attorneys have advised
the district that the bond issue is

be retired over a
period of 26 years, at an estimated
tax levy of .47 mills on the prevaluationof the district.
arranged to

Hankins.

Blythville.

a

New

Polls will be open 7 a m. to 8
p.m. in the 16th St. School and
ail registeredproperty owners and
wives or husbands of the district
are eligible to vote. "Eligiblevoters” includes registered voters who
are purchasing property on a landcontract basis.

D.

Ark., who waived examination in
Holland Municipal Court Thursday on a charge of larceny from
dwelling house, pleaded not
guilty. Bond of $500 was not furnished. Trial will be held during
the April term. Hankins allegedly

took a 12 gauge gun valued at
$45, a quantity of shells, a pair
of artics, two blankets and a car
battery last Feb.

2.

John H. Frayer, 25. Ferryv
burg, pleaded guilty to charges
of issuinga check without an account. Bond of $150 was not fur-

nished. He will return for
sentence April 4 at 10 a m. The

of-

WATCH

SHIP S PASSING— Andrew M. Houston
Elmer Singer, officials of Manitowoc.
Shipbuilding.Inc., Manitowoc.Wis., take what
probably will be their last kink a4 the Alabama.
The ex-cruise vessel wa* buih by Manitowoc
Shipbuilding,Inc. m 19U) and was owned by the
(left) and

company for seven years. Houston and Singer
mailed die ship’s better daya and snid it was
a sad sight to see the former "Queen of rhe

performanceby the fense involves a $10 check drawn
Great lakes'' reduced to burning piles of rubbte
entire troupe of 300 costumed on the St. Clair Shores National
and twisted
iSentinelphoto)
klompen dancers.
Bank.
Thursday'sparade will be put
Roger North, 18, Grand Haven,
Construction of the new school
on
by the school children with pleaded guilty to nighttime breakMr.
and
Mrs.
Allan
Joy
Scholten
additionwould double the number
more than 3,000 dressed in the cos- ing and entering and will return
(Prince pho*o)
of classrooms suitable for instrucMiss Joan Hester Kimber. daughIn miniature bridal costume was tumes of their forefathers,many
tion in the district, and greatly
for sentence April 4. Bond of $500
Cindy Jo Brower, niece of the of them portraying some trade,
T
reduce the present crowding in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimwas continued North allegedly T
bride, who carried a decorated product or business of the Nethber, route 2, became the bride
classrooms.
took $475 from the sale of the
basket of red and white rose pet- erlands. More than 50 bands will
Presently,the school district has of Allen Jay Scholten of route 1,
Grand Haven roller rink at
at
als.
be in the line of march for Sat- Seventh and Elliott Feb. 23.
two four-classroomschools, one on
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. AlEugene
Scholten
assisted his urday’s big Parade of Bands
12th St. constructed in 1955, and
Stanley Kleeves, 29, local hotel
Two men traveling through Hol- sold for scrap.
the other at 16th St. and 112th fred Scholten, in a wedding sol- brother as best man and Robert This year’s program also includes address. Holland, pleaded not
The Alabama today bears little
land recently stopped to pay their
emnized
Feb.
14 in Harlem Re- Hoving was groomsman. Roger an African art show in Carnegie
Ave. built in 1927 and enlarged in
guilty to desertion,abandonment
resemblence
to the.. 282-foot, 3.000formed Church.
Brower and Paul Volkers seated gymnasium
Hope College and non-support of his wife and respects to a "dying queen.”
1940. Under current arrangements,
ton beauty of 40 years ago. ComAt
7 p.m. the Rev. James Lont the guests.
campus.
Shown
will be paintings,
two additionalbasement rooms in
The men were Elmer Singer and
four minor children.
pletely stripped of all superstrucperformed the double ring rites Bernard Assink provided organ etchings and ceramics collected by
the older school are used as classAndrew
M. Houston, officials of ture, only the steel hull of the
in
a
setting
of
bouquets
of
large
music
and
Mrs.
Robert
Getsch
Rolf
Italiaander,
Dutch
explorer
rooms.
Despite Low Readings,
Manitowoc Shipbuilding. I n c., ship remains. It is only a matter
and author. These articlescome Mrs. J.
Designed for use in the school’s white mums, red and white gladi- was soloist.
Manitowoc,Wis The queen was of days until the cutters’torches
Average
Temperature
oli and red carnations flanked by
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. from the Congo and other parts
lunch program and for storage,
the old cruise ship Alabama, the begin cuttingup what remains of
candelabra.
Kimber
wore
a
light
blue
lace
of
Africa.
the two basement rooms are not
Dies at
77
Well Above Normal
former “Queen of the Great the old cruise ship.
The bride selected a long sleeved dress with black and white accessThe antique show in the Salvasuitable for use as classrooms.The
Lakes,” being dismantled at BrewAccording to Houston and Singer, Dcpsite unusaully low temperaMrs. Hattie Schampcr, 77. of 175
net effect is that one of these chantilly lace gown with a ories and a corsage of red roses. tion Army building will feature
er's City Coal Docks
the ship's boilers and engines were
scalloped
sabrina
neckline
reServing
punch
to
the
100
guests
authentic
antiques
of copper,brass,
rooms must serve as a combined
West 17th St., died Tuesday, after- Houston and Singer have a still in operating condition when tures early in the month, Februclassroom and food dispensing emfroidered with sequins and who attended the reception held primitive lamps, furniture and noon at Holland Hospital after a natural interestin the Alabama.
the vessel was sold for scrap Her ary proved to be 3.5 degrees
area, with resultantdistraction of pearls. The lace skirt with ap- at Van Raaltes Re'staurantwere other articles of interest.Some
They work for the company which strong hull enabled the Alabama to warmer than usual and had the
few
weeks
illness.
She
was
the
the students of the room for a pliques and tiers of tulle ruffles Mr. and Mrs. Roger Driesenga. of the articles will be on sale.
The Dutch Treat Show this year widow of John Schampcr who died built the ship and owned her for sail the lakes during the winter lightest snowfall in many years
period of about three to four hours formed a* brief train. She wore a Gift room attendants were Mr.
seven years. Somewhat saddened months, they said, because the
amounting to a total of only three
daily. Each classroom in both the princess crown of iridescentcrys- and Mrs. Delwyn Kamphuis and in Holland Armory will feaure in 1932. She was a member of
at the passing of the former luxury ship doubled as her own ice breaktals
with
teardrops
attached
to
a
in
charge
of
the
guest
book
was
Harry
and
Chita
van
Pelt,
a
Dutch
schools serves as a combination
inches.
Sixteenth Street ChristianReform- cruise vessel. Houston and Singer er.
classroom-cafeteria,
and in incle- bouffant veil of imported English Miss Virginia Scholten. Mr. and novelty team in comedy, folk
With sub-zero temperaturesrewistfully
recalled
some
of
the
ed Church and the Ladies Aid.
Very soon all that will remain of
ment weather, they double as phy- illusion, and carried a bouquet of Mrs. Justin Scholten were master dances and musical novelties. The
ship’s history.
She
is
survived
by
three
sons
corded
three times in the firstthe one-time "Queen of the Great
van Pelts have appeared in Holsical education rooms, once the large white mums, feathered and mistress of ceremonies.
TTie Alabama was built by Mani- Lakes" will he a five-foot scale
and
three
daughters.
Harry
J.
of
five
days.
Home owners had more
mums and cascade style roses.
For the honeymoon to Florida land on many occasions.
desks are moved aside.
North Holland. Clarence of towoc Shipbuilding. Inc. in 1910 for model of the ship in the Alabama
The
ever
popular
costume
show
the
bride
wore
a
navy
blue
dress
The
bride
who
was
escorted
to
Reason for the current, crowded
than their share of frozen water
Borculo. and Gordon of Holland. the Goodrich SteamshipCo., her Room of the Anne Cottage on
conditionsat the two small Van the altar by her father, selected with red accessoriesand a mou- is being revised and enlarged this
pipes, much of it responsible
owners
until
the
early
thirties.
Mrs. Jacob De Vries of Zeeland.
Mackinac Island
Raalte District schools is the rapid her sister. Mrs. Roger Brower, as ton jacket. She wore the rose cor- year to include miniature models.
*here pipes lay tinder roadbeds
The
old vessel earned her title
Mrs.
Russell
Douma
of
Ripon.
The
cottageis
owned
by
the
growth of the area. In just eight matron of honor. Her street length sage from her bridal bouquet. The The program will be augmented
which were kept clear, allowing
Calif, and Mrs. Clarence Wolters "Queen of the Great Lakes.” ac- Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
.T ™ar'
years, enrollment at the schools gown of red crystalettefeatured couple will reside on the Port with Dutch music.
cording
to
Houston
and
Singer. Transit Co.. Houston said, and the ,™1
deeper than in
of
Holland:
22
grandchildren
and
The
Hope
College
Symphony
Sheldon
Rd.
a
red
velvet
jacket
and
matching
has jumped 300 per cent. School
During the twenties, there was not ship', model wa.
seven
great
grandchildren;
one
was
placed
in
to
the
P'0"*1'11
board members conservativelyheadpiece. She carried red and The bride is a graduate of Hol- Orchestra will present a concert
When January bowed out, 13
another vessel sailing the lakes cottage through the courtesyof the
estimateenrollments will nearly white carnationson a white muff. land High School and is employ- Thursday night in Dimnent Mem- brother. John Maat of Holland;
which
could
match
her
superb late C. C. West, the ship's build- inches of snow was left on the
one
sister.
Mrs.
George
Wedeveen
Miss Janice Maatman as brides- ed at Holland Hospital in the x- orial Chapel featuring the young
double in the next eight years, to
ground and with continuing low
appointmentsand accomodations, er.
a total of some 460 students in maid wore a gown fashioned iden- ray department. The groom was American violinist, Gerrard Kan- of Olive Center; two brothers-in- they said.
temperatures the first week, this
law.
Thomas
Kraai
and
Leonard
the kindergartenthrough sixth tically to that of the matron of graduated from Holland Christian tarjian, who has appeared with the
blanketremained until the middle
The Goodrich company went out
Vander Veer, both of Zeeland.
grades.Present enrollmentis about honor and also carried a white High School and is employed at Philadelphia and San Francisco
of the month. One inch of snow
of business in the early thirties,
240.
muff with red and white carna- Mulders Welding and Steel Fabri- symphony orchestras as well as
fell on Feb. 4 and another on
and the Alabama found her way
other world-famous organizations Cornell Vanden Bosch
cating.
This estimate of growth does not tions.
Feb 5, Snow on three other ocback to her builders.Manitowoc
The Woodruff High School Band Dies in Grand Haven
take into considerationadditional
casion* accounted for another inch*
Shipbuilding.Inc., bought the vesof Peoria. 111., will present a free
students who will be moving into
It was the lightest February
GRAND HAVEN— Cornell Van- sel from Goodrich and owned her
concert at 4 p.m. Friday in Centhe area.
snowfall in several years. Last
for
the
next
seven
years
GRAND
HAVEN—
Two
were
adIs
tennial Park. This band is under den Bosch, 75, of 509 Lafayette
During this period the ship was mitted and three others treated in year, Februaryhad 38 inches,the
the directionof Elbert Edelbrock. St., died unexpectedlyWedneschartered
by the Gartland Steam- Municipal Hospitalfor injuries re- year before that 15.3 inches and
Thursday night’s Tulip Time day of a heart attack at the
ship Co. of Chicago for one year. ceived in a one-car accident Tues- in 1958 39 3 inches. In 1953, the
Square Dance in Civic Center will Municipal hospital.
February snowfall was 3 1 inches.
On March 6. C. Hoezee principal
He was a native of Grand Haven Accordingto Houston. Gartland day noon on H4th Ave. between
feature a nationally famed square
Donald J. Vink. Holland plant
This makes a total Snowfall so
of the elementary schools of Zeewas
mainly
a.
freight
carrier,
and
M-104
and
Leonard
Rd.
The
car
dance caller, Les Gotcher, of La and was an accomplished musician
superintendentfor Parke. Davis &
far
this season of 50.5 inches, a
land will be guest speaker at the
and composer. He felt highly honor- its attempt at providing a lakes was demolished.
Puente. Calif.
Company, has been assigned the
far cry from the 103.5 inches last
nlothers club. Fathers are invitpassenger
service
was
unsuccessAdmitted
to
the
hospital
were
An outstandingattraction will be ed when he learned that one of
added responsibility of the firm's
year or the 127.3 inches in the
ed. Lunch also will be served.
the flower show put on by the his compositions was used during ful. The Alabama went back to | Louis De Kraker, 22. Grand Haven,
new
fine chemical manufacturing
Ronald Jay Snyder son of Mr.
Manitowoc.
who received severe lacerations, 1958-59 season.
Holland Garden Club in the Wo- the inauguration ceremonies of
facility, now nearing completion
Strong winds on Feb. 2 and 3
and Mrs. Theodore Snydfer, underThen T. J, McGuire of Chicago and Sheryl K. Schmeltzer.15.
President Kennedy.
man’s Literary Club.
caused
severe drifting of snow,
went a tonsillectomySaturday at here.
chartered
the
vessel
for
one
year.
Spring Lake, who received severe
For those wishing to enjoy naEarl W. Walke, director of U. S.
Mr. Vanden Bosch had planned
making many rural roads impasZeeland Hospital.
But
by
1935
a
marked
decline
in
lacerations
of
the
forehead
and
ture in a quiet wooded area will
to leave Friday for a trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lanson and production for the pharmaceutical
passengerbusiness on the Great mouth. Her tongue was so badly sible. Heavy fog was experienced
be InspirationGardens on 24th St.
firm, in announcingVink’s new
Arizona and California.
children Len. Larry, Scott and
Lakes spelledthe beginning of the cut that she could not talk and Feb. 7 through 9. Lightning was
just east of the US-31 bypass.
recorded Feb. 18. and fipe drizend for the Alabama.
James visited at the home of Mr. responsibilities, said limited prohad to use a pad and pencil (or
Another
new
feature will be a
zling rain Feb. 23 and 24, accordFormer
Holland
Woman
and Mrs. Theodore Snyder Sun- duction had started in one secTht*
ship
went
back
to
Manicommunicationat the hospital.
mass display of tulips just west
tion of the new four-unit plant.
ing to records maintained by
towoc and was laid up for a few
day.
Treated were William Ten Brink.
of City Hall on 12th St. in which Dies in Denver, Colo.
Formal opening of the new
Thursday evening, the Guild for
years before. she was purchased by 23. Pierce St.. Zeeland, face lacer- Weather Observer William De
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf has
facility is planned for later this
Boer.
Chrstian Service will hold their
DENVER.
Colo.
Mrs.
Jennie
the
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian ations: Charles Kitchel.18. Grand
arranged-to display more than 50
year
when
all
units
are
in
full
Average temperature was 29.7
meeting with Mrs. Tena Bastels
Sywassink. 90. who formerly lived Bay Transit Co., her owners until Haven, head abrasions,and Lydia
varieties.
degrees, compared with 26 4 in
as leader. Spiritualthought will operation.
last
summer
when
she
was
sold
for
in
Holland.
Mich.,
died
WednesTraditional program items are
B. Selmer. 14. Spring Lake, severe
I960. 25.1 in 1959. 23.2 in 1958 and
be given by Mrs. Grace Boerse- The older plant, ^irst opened by
the daily performances of the day at the Bethesda Sanitarium in scrap to Ted Brink of Saugatuck. lacerationson back of head.
Parke-Davis in 1951, now is desig30 8 in 1957. Maximum was 57 on
ma. Hostesses are Mrs. Kay Boerklompen dancers, the Saturday Denver. She had made her home Since World War II. the AlaState police determined after
nated chemical department A and
sema and Mrs. Esther Bartels.
bama had become a landmark in mwh qUMt oning that Ten
afternoon band review at River- here for about six years.
Friday evening the Mr. and Mrs. will continue to be headed by W.
She is survived by two daugh- Holland. She had been tied up at was the driver of the ear wh.ch
view park. Tulip Time Varieties
18i» aod * ™
1957. Minimum was -7 on Feb. 5,
Club will meet. Mrs. Don Elen- F. Ros'er as department manager.
in Civic Center. Little Nether- ters, Mrs. Amelia Terborg of Den- the Montello docks on 16th St. went out of control,went
Manager of the new production
compared with -2 in 1960, -I in
baas will give a book review.
ditch and struck
lands, Netherlands Museum, Baker ver and Mrs. Marian Lyon of for about 15 years before she was
1959. -4 in 1958 and plus 13 in
Mrs. William Krontje presented plant, called chemical department
Museum, barbershop quartets, Olympia, Wash.: a son, Harold of
1957.
B.
will
be
E.
L.
Van
House,
who
Donald
J.
Vink
special music Sunday evening.
Wooden shoe maker, Dutch Vil- Adrian. Mich.; a sister. Mrs. F.
Average maximum was 39.6,
Kenneth Driesenga made confes- is being transferred to Holland Lake and received his early edu- lage, Tulip farms, baton twirling B. Mansen of Jamestown.Mich.
compared with 32.9 in I960, 33.3
sion of his faith and was pub- from the firm’s main manufactur- cation there and at Grand Haven, contest, and more than eight miles
ir 1959. 29.6 in 1958 and 37.2 in
received his B. S. (1939' and M.S.
licly received at the morning serv- ing laboratories in Detroit.
of tulip lanes.
Holland Driver Charged
John Daniels has been appoint- (19401 degrees from the University
1W7. Average minimum was 19.8.
ices.
compared with 19.9 in 1960, 17 in
After Car-Truck Crash
Thursday evening at 7:30 in the ed manager of the new plant ser- of Michigan.
1959. 16.8 in 1958 and 24.3 in 1957.
He spent two years as a Hope College Societies
Faith Reformed Church in Zee- vices department coveringboth
John
J.
De
Graaf,
43.
of
1288
plants.
He
will
be
responsible
for
Precipitationamounted to 1.29
petroleum
engineer
with
Standard
land a youth meeting will be held.
Plan All College Sing
Beech Dr., was ticketed by Holinches or .55 inch below normal,
Glenn Ten Brink. Dale Bekius. personnel and Central office, re- Oil Co. of California before joining
Hope College will hold the an- land police for failure to yield the
compared with 3.57 inches in 1960,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stryker and ceiving and stores, and plant pro- Parke-Davis in 1942, as a techni2 44 inches in 1959. 1 56 inches in
Miss Kathryn Headley, sponsors of tection and incidentalfunctions. cal section ' head in chemical nual All College Sing in the Civic right of way after the pickup truck
he was driving collided with a car
Center Saturday at 8 p.m.
1958 and 2.12 inches in 1957.
Vink, who was born at Spring manufacturing.
the Junior and Senior C. E., all
Each of the societiesat Hope driven by Henry Walcott. 71. of 47
Snowfall amounted to 3 inches,
the officers of the Senior C. E.
will sing a selected number and West Madison St., Zeeland at 10:37
compared with 38 inches in 1960,
and Rev. Rozeboom are to meet
Pahocha Class Has
their society song. The winning a m. Wednesday at the intersec15 3 inches in 1959. 39.3 inches in
with the officers of other socieSet
fraternity anl sorority will receive tion of US-21 bypass and East
1958 and 4.4 inches in 1957. Greatties.
Talents Auction
a cup. In order to keep the cup a 16th
#
est depth of snow on the ground
Thursday evening Mrs. John BukVaried talents of the Fahocha society must win three years in
Police said De Graaf’s pickup
wa* 14 inches «Feb. 4), compared
ker, Joyce and Harlene attended a
Class of the First Methodist a row.
James
De
Young,
technical
truck struck the rear of the Walwith 15 inches in I960. 22 inches
shower in honor of Miss Millie
Church were auctionedat the reguJudges for the sing will be Mrs. cott vehicle, traveling south on the
in 1959, 23 inches in 1958 and 2
Schout at the home of Mrs. Ger- directorfor the Hope College production."Royal Gambit,"By Her- lar meeting on Monday evening. Trena Haan. director of vocal bypass. Damage to De Graafs
inches in 1957. Heaviestsnowfall
ald Van Nuil in Zeeland.
Mrs. William Orr and Mrs. Roy music at Grand Rapids Christian truck was estimated at $40 and
in a 24-hour period was 1 inch,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bukker, Har- mann Gressieker,named his stage
Moeller were in charge of the High School; Seymour Swets, the rear of Walcott's '53 model
compared with 6 inches in 1960.
lene and Jerry Bukker and Miss crew for the production which
auction.
chapel choir director at Calvin car was damaged extensively.
4.5 inches m 1959, 6 6 incuea in
Millie Schout visited at the home is scheduled for March 23, 24 and
Mrs. Albert DeGroot conducted College, and John Wheeler, choir
1958 and 2 7 inches in 1957.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Guerink 25 in the Little Theatre on the
the business meeting. "Thp Faith director and organistat First Con- 1 5feo/ Qas from Sus
Hope campus.
Sunday in Hudsonville.
Bob Dunton is stage manager of a Child" was the theme .f de- -ration.! Ctmreh in Muskegon 0Uawa Coun,
llM are
Probe Breokin at
with Bob Wait, John Dunn and votionsby Mrs. Moeller.She used
M.S5 Roberta Rusaelt and David vc,t, |m |h( thf(1 „ abou, ,7
Arthur Eding Dies Carl Jicha; ’Tom Oosting, light- the book. "My Friend God.” by Bonnette are co-chairmben o(
from lht lanl( of „
High School Site
ing. Carolyn Mack. B.J. Berg- Elaine St. Johns. Mrs. William sing which is .open to the public.
West Ottawa school bus sometime
at
No admission will be charged.
horst. Cal Rynbrandt and Don Woodahl was a guest
last night or early Wednesday.
Burglars broke into a mobile
Arthur Eding. 45, of 1069 136th Kardux; Lous Bonnema, makeup. Mrs Leon VanHuis was refreshDeputies said the bus was parked
ment
hostess assistedby the Mesoffice of the Hcrte! Plumbing and
Ginny
Mortenson
and
Jeanne
Ave., Holland Township, died
Mrs. Martha Holcomb
at the home of the driver, Edward
dames William Clark, Roger Knoll.
Heating Co of Grand Rapids at
unexpectedly at his home Monday Ferb
Siegers, at New Holland ltd and
Dies
in
Grand
Haven
Herbert
Coburn.
Austin
Walker
and
the
new Holland High School site
Ruth De Boer is in charge of
forenoon. Mr Eding was born in
Butternut Dr.
Victor Van Oosterhout Mrs. James
at .'4th St and \an Raalte Ave
Zeeland and has lived in this area costumes with Mary Bosch and
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs
Townsend and Mrs. Moeller pourMonday night, but apparently al!
..all his life He was employed at Mary Jane Veunnk assistingDonHolcomb.74, of 219 South Fourth PicnickingEarly
the thieves got was two pteture*
Crampton Co. for the past 12 na Davis is handling music and
2" j^ad early Wednesday ini march can)e in considerably
According to Holland police the
sound effects and Al Nkbolai is
years.
Huiudpal Hmpiul alter a rnier mori, ldl( , Umtl lhall a
thieves oroke out a
Man
Overcome
'Survivingare his wife, Angelina business manager.
"'’•‘I* Gr**1 nealay * mild temperature, and
David
Karsten. director of
six daughters. Mrs Shirley Talbot
GRAND HAVEN - Floyd Bow- Haien Iw
*4* a ninny weather pretailed A roup
and Mrs. Helen Potter, both of theatre at Hope, is in charge of man. 34. Great, who is employed member of RebeXah'J1''
Lodge 10 of seven nurse* of
Zeeland: Ruth. Carol. Ro«fmary | the entire production Assisting by the Farm Bureau in Jemson,
I Her husband Wi! urn died
iteofd^TtQ rush
and Debra at home; two sons, him is Carl Bene^
was found In hu parked car at (11151 the veaMtftand 1 have a
Arthur and Johnny al home one The play centers on King Henry the farm bureau at 7 *o a m FriShe u survived by one daugh- r(MWt
Wednesday at Hoi
grandaon; one brother, AUwrt VIII and hu six wives In it the day overcome by carbon monox. te
ter. Mrs HoUrt Hlaliw with whor»Hiandstate Park It was their day
Kdint of Phoenix
tour sis- idea* of King Henry transcend gas fumes He w as taken to S| she made her home three H»n»,
ter*. Mrs Kathryn Sluter ol lime and reach into the modern Mary’s Hospital in Grand Raputs Carroll at Oak Forest III.
_ _ __ _
Grand Rapids. Mrs Lena Mae a*
by ambulance Row man apparent
Seasons of Spring Valley, Calif | Sets and lichlmg are bei
being de ly had been utung in his car
Mrs ARMhellt Johhsaa of Jack- signed hy Mr. 6» Vauftf fith
mfW running waiting tor (he
*#*,11#. Fla and Mrs Dorothy period twMt* beiM (Ml
to (aim bureau to Wen Deputy Wal
first official
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Annual
Chamber Meet

Permit for

A new

highlighted applicationsfor build-

ing permits last week with

City

Building Inspector Gordon Streur.
The site already has been cleared

for the new building which

its first charter

night party in the new hall above

will

Plans call for cinderblock construction with brick veneer. The
two-floor building will have studios, a control room, offices, an

$880; self, contractor.
Chester Johnson. 140 East 20th
in rear. 12

by

19

feet, $2,000; self, contractor.

Mrs. Delia Vogt. 81 East Ninth

remodel kitchen, $500;

St.,

St.,

self, con-

trdctor

Taylor’s of Holland. 14 West
Eighth St., build storage area,
$400; Andrew Postma, contractor.
Max Marcotte, 247 West 23rd St.,
greenhouse. 6 by 10 feet, $100;
self, contractor.

Jay Scholten,87 West 31st St.,
add family room. $1,800; Marvin
J. Lemmen. contractor.
Dale Zoet, 142 Cypress Ave. new
house with attached garage. $17,743; Ivan Barense, contractor.

Dutch Dancers

and

religiousgroups.

At

present

he is engaged in lecturing,writ-

Start Practice

Scouting.

Alan, born Monday to Mr. and
Awards were presented by Har- Mrs. Donald Overway, 268 East
old Dirksd and Russ Semer to the Ninth St.; a son born Monday to

Miss Jane Tomlinson

Restlown

.

Denied

the name of an Indian tribe.

Court

Palm

land city in the case.

for about 20 minutes.

Sunday.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

businessinstitutions.

Plan Fund Drive
For

Innis are being assistedin the in-'
struction of 300 dancers by the
two exhibition groups — girls who

A

An open house marking their

Mr. and Mrs Aalderink have

45th wedding anniversary was held

well.

$60,000 fund-raisingdrive In

children, 26 grandchildrenand of Zeeland, co-chairmen.
Couples in the senior exhibition Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sligh will head the drive in
three great grandchildren.
group are Judy Ter Vree, Janet Aalderink Sr.

Holland

Becker, Melinda McVoy, Karen
Pittard, Gayle Schwartz, Ellen
Walters,Joyce Cox. Mary Van
Til. Karen De Kraker. Nickie
Bolhuis.Linda Beyer and Roberta
Wise. First named are the boys
in the coujile.
The Junior exhibitiongroup includes Judy Thomas. Sandy Munson. Carol Lound. Linda Vukin,
Mary Topp, Kay Borlace, Jane
Dalman, Judy Van Liere. Thelma
Leenhouts. Sharon Diekema.
Jeanne Frissel and Judy Baker.

February

Group Pushes
An 11 member

Is

School Program

“Citizens Com-

A February assembly was

mittee'’to encouragepassage of

and Den Herder will

direct campaign activities in Zeeland during the drive slated from
March 15 through March 29.
The campaign will be divided
into several divisions.Sligh said.
The general funds division was
named today and Judson Bradford
will handle activities in Holland
and Herb Wybenga will be the
chairman in Zeeland.
Both of these men are* members
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Jaycee organizations in the two cities will assist
in the general funds division,

Portrayed in

School Issue

given

the $280,000 Van Raalte School by the second grade class of Mrs
Bond Issue on March 6 has been Joanne Izenbart and the sixth
announced by Louis N. Brunner, grade class of Miss Wilhelmine
Haberland on Friday, at 2:45 at
committee chairman.

The group has as its objective "ashinStonSchool.
The sfecond grade portrayed sa'^
“full public information proFebruary
as a winter month and
gram" on the bond issue to resi-

Week
Chairman Named

a

Michigan

^

also Valentine'sDay.

Meet

dents of the area.

to Discuss

The program began with the
to acquaint every second grade giving a poem about
Port of Authority
of the H. J. Heinz Co. was named voter in the district with the need each month of the year. Joe WinHolland city chairman for the 1961 for the additional classroom ters. Steve Dykmnn. Tom Bussies,
Representatives of Holland.
Michigan Week, May 21-27, at a space this bond issue would pro- Max Calvert.David Castaneda,
Holland and Park townships, and
meeting of chairmen (or the event
Banner said. He explained Shirley Deckard. Paul Slusher, the Holland Chamber of Commerce
Monday afternoon, according to
enrollment jn the kindergar- Danny Gaines, Jack Murray. Joel
met at noon Monday with State
Jumes Braddock. rounty chairthrough sixth grades in the Millard. Peggy Payne, and Bobby
Rep. Riemer Van Til in the Hotel
man for Michigan Week.
district'stwo four • room schools Monetza each told about one month Warm Friend to form a steering
Speicher will name chairmen of
"has trebled over the past eight of the year.
committee to consider the reactivacommittees for activities in Hol- years." The Citizens Committee Original stories ,/about winter
tion of a Port of Authority for
land shortly.
Chairman said conservative esti- were written anil read by Joel Lake Macatawa.
The next meeting of chairmen mates indicatethat future enroll- Millard. Sally Van Den Berg. Betty
The meeting was called by Van
for Michigan Week will be held ments will approximately double Van Zalk. Barbara Todd. Bobby
Til after he had received several
in the Hotel Warm Friend in Hol- the size of the current student ^^onetoai Paul Slusher, Tom Busrequests for investigationof posland on March 14.
body. reaching about 460 within ^es* PC£8y Payne, and Diann sible ways to improve safety and
Other cities in Ottawa County Uie next eight
Koeman. Winter and Valentine sanitation controls on the lake,
sending chairmen to these meetMembers of the '‘('itizen.s Com- sangs were su,,g by the entire with an eye to protectingits ecoings are Grand Haven. Spring
mittec" include Boyd DeBoer, f ™l|P ^ne °f toe songs included nomic value to the community.
Lake. Coopersvilleand Zeeland. Tom Lohr. Chris DenHerder, Wil- j
os,y toe Snow Man'' in which
The group designated the Harbarn Layman, Karl Spoors. Don ‘tobby Monetza was dressed up bors and Lakes Committee of the
Funeral Services Held
Herzig. Earl Schipper. John Wat- af a snowman. A Valentine’sDay Chamber of Commerce to act as
jer. Keith Niebor and M. E.
was given by Barbara Todd. the steering group for the three
For Mark Allen Carlson
} Vlann Koeman, Betty Van Zalk and
political units on the lake.
Funeral servicesfor Mark
If approved
......
by Van
.......
Raalte
.......
'an Den Berg
ktvovut(>k
Present at mjv
the ,11VV,..,B
meeting were Van
Carlson. 3-year-old son of Mr. and tnct
Paul Hillegonds.
w.vi voters,
»u.vu'. the
in. bond
irui.v. issue would ^on l'eto......
...... ...... Diana
wi.iii.i, xil.
nt Holland
nouano Mayor Robert
nooeri VisvisMrs. Richard Carlson, 14285 James add an additional ten classrooms, 1 '’ev'er, and Dora Jean Jacobs, schcr, Park Township Supervisor
St., Holland, who died at the Ml
an all-purposeroom, an olfice.|al‘.^,xto
graders, •
played “O
’ Treas
~
,,
- Them
....... Herman Windemullerand
PleasantState Home and Train- storage and heating facilities at (.Oiden
lircr Harvey L Tinholt. Holland
ing School early Saturday morn- the site of the present 12th Street
^.-to„ 8rade showed slides Township Supervisor James G.
depicting Washington,D C. and j Brower and Treasurer Paul R.
ing, were held Monday at 10 30 School
Mt Vernon Each child looked up Vannette and William
at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Vande
material on one slide and told Water. Executive Secretary ot the
Chapel with the Rev. Charles Committees Are Named
about it.
Vanderbeek of Rose Park Re-i
r
Chamber of Commerce.
formed Church officiating. Burial 'Or Zion Library Group
Ron Turner and Dave Haffenuud
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery Zi n Library Hoard president, furnished piano music.
Beechwood Double Ring
He was a patientat the Train- Mrs GeoriieW<
mimmced toClub
Has Regular Meet
ing School since he wa» U months
Home Turned Upside-Down
day
I

“We hope

S. Speicher

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

New College

the Holland-Zeeland area for the
new Grand Valley College was
announced Monday by Robert Sligh
of Holland and Robert Den Herder

for

several years and know the dance

GRAND HAVEN— C.

his

ing and in independent research of
educational systems in the western world. He also serves as a
consultant in higher education to

Those Klompen Dancers are
busy again.
Rehearsals for the Dutch dance
are being held every afternoon
after school in the school gym
with seniors and juniors from
Holland High School alternating.
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas,dance
director and Miss Maxine Mc-

have been in Dutch Dance

showed slides of

11,

Couple Mark 45th Anniversary

St., cabinet and repairs, $100; sell,

contractor.
Leo Salisbury,300 West 29th
cabinet,$200: self, contractor.
E. F. Gearhart, 90 West 14th

1; Walter Finck, 320 West 17th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
trip to the Boy Scout Jamboree
Lynn Alison, born Monday to Mr.
held in Colorado Springs,Colo. and Mrs. Kenneth Strengholt,1496
This was the Golden Jubilee of South Shore Dr.: a son, Jeffrey

Troop

ship djive. Meetings are held
The engagement of Miss Jane following boys: Timothy Feit, Wolf Mr. and Mrs. John Van Houten,
every Monday at 8 p.m. in the Tomlinson to Ronald Lee Chand- badge with the gold and two silver
new hall on the third floor of ler, son of Mrs. Madge Chandler arrows; Rick Kossen, Wolf badge 120 Mi East 19th St.
the Hansen building and interest- of Holland has been announced by
With gold and silver arrow; Jock
ed persons are invited.
her parents, Mn and Mrs. Harry Williamson, gold arrow; Kenneth Mrs. C. De Fouw, 80,
The new ha'l which recently V. TomlinsonSr., of Churchville,Miner, silver arrow; Brian Vene- Honored on Birthday
has been rejuvenated includes a Pa.
klasen and Mike Ponzio, two silver
new kitchen, lounge, rest rooms Miss Tomlinson is presently arrows, and Jerry Dirkse, the sil
A birthday party honoring Mrs.
as well as a newly redecorated teaching in Sanford. Me., and Mr. ver arrow, all of these in the Wolf C. De Fouw on her 80th birthday
rehearsal hall.
anniversary was held Wednesday.
Chandler is attending Boston Uni- rank.
Refreshmentswere in charge of versity. Both are Hope College Alan Weener was awarded his Following dinner at Van Raaltes
Andries Steketee and his commit- graduates.
Bear badge and gold arrow as in Zeeland, the group went to the
tee.
Plans are being made for a Jon Den Herder and Kenny Dirkse home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
The chapter moved recently summer wedding.
received their silver arrow points Northuis for the birthday cake.
from the former Wool worth buildAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
for the Bear rank. Stanley Bruning.
ner, Micheal McKenzie. Darrel Ken Northuis.Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Petition Vande Hoef and Bobby Ziegler Northuis,Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Northuis.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nortwere welcomed in as Bobcats.
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
huis. Ernest De Fouw, Mr. and
in
Meets at Lodge Hall
Mrs. Herman De Fouw and Carol
GRAND HAVEN-Circuit Judge Grace Church Altar
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zuber
The business and social meeting
Guild Has Meeting
and Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Raymond
L.
Smith
Monday
filed
of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge was
a social evening.
Glenn, industrialand mechanical ber director, will be master of
Japinga, Mr. and Mrs. Norm JapMrs. Lewis Borgman was host
Present besides the honored engineering and Don, master in ceremonies. Plewes will be assist- held Friday evening with Noble an opinion denying a petitionof
inga, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Grand
Mrs.
Renald
Allbee
presid- Restlawn Memorial Gardens As- ess for the February meeting of
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred education.
ed by Harvey Buter, ticket chairNorthuis.
man, and William Lalley, house ing. Mrs. Theodore Dykema read sociation on extending its ceme- Grace Church Altar Guild Monday Others invited were Mrs. Ernest
the. minutes of the preceding meetevening in the church sacristy.
and arrangements.
tery onto a 330-foot wide strip of
De Fouw, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ing and Mrs. Pearl KamerlingreMrs. Robert Borgman, president,
Dr. Young, who was born in
Estes. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kroes
land
extending
south
to
Eighth
St.,
conducted the meeting and anEdinburgh, Scotland, is obtained ported on the applicationof a proand Capt. and Mrs. Robert Japspectivemember.
or Woodbridge Ave. in Holland.
nounced
that
altar
linens
puras speaker through the courtesy
inga.
An invitation was received from
Specifically, the associationhad chased by the guild have arrived
of General Motors. He came to
the East Casco Lodge to attend
and will be used in the church
America after World War I and
petitionedfor a writ of mandamus
ElectricalShort Causes
worked in southern sawmills to the visitation meeting honoring wjiich,if approved, would force for the first time on Easter Sunguardians to be held Wednesday.
day.
Fire in Dimnent Chapel
earn money for college. He was
Anyone wishing transportationor Holland city to issue a permit
Regular reports were given by
graduated from Mercer UniverHolland firemen wore called to
able to furnishtransportation
is re- allowing such use of the land. Mrs. Luke Kuna, secretary, and
sity at Macon, Ga.f and served
quested to contact Mrs. James The matter has been in litigation Miss Maxine Potts, treasurer.The the Hope College campus at 8.45
for several years as a youth counfor several years naming Holland president and Mrs. Steve Kuna pm. Monday to put out a fire
Crowle.
selor, minister, college professor,
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen super- township as defendant. When the presented informationon proposed in the basement of Dimnent Memwriter and lecturer.
orial Chapel.
vised the rehearsalof the memorial Holland Heights area was annexed spring projects.
During World War II he served
Mrs. Charles Woodall, chairman Firemen said an electrical short
service for the District meeting. to the city, the city was made a
as a dollar-a-yearman lecturing
of the Altar Guild store, reported caused a motor on the circulatParty games were played with party defendant.
in the interests of war bonds. For
prizes being won by Mrs. Goldie The judge’s opinion mentioned on supplies, and the possibility of ing pump in the building's heating
this he received a citation of
that such use of the extension obtaininga suitable showcase was system to burn. There was conmerit from the President of the Fox and Mrs. William Orr.
siderable smoke in the basement
Favors were at the place settings would be detrimental to adjoining discussed.
United States.
Mrs. Woodall who is assigned of the chapel, firemen said, but
and hostesses,Mrs. Crowle, Mrs. residential properties.This was
For the last 17 years, Dr. Young
Kamerling and Mrs. Alice Rowan, one of the reasons advanced in altar duties for March assistedby no damage to the building.
has lecturedthroughout the United
Trucks from both downtown HolMrs. John Garvelink.will be hostthe opinion for the action.
served cherry pie and coffee.
States and Canada, appearing beCity Attorney James E. Town- ess for the next meeting on March land fire stations answered the
fore business, industrial,civic
The word Kansas comes from send of Holland represented Hol- 24 when the guild will prepare for alarm. Firemen were at the scene

audience studio, master control
room and other facilities.The new
building will house all officesfor
ond Mrs. Kloss Bulthuis
the station which no longer then
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis K. Bulthuis,Frances Joan, Vera
will maintain quarters in Hotel of 19 West 22nd St. who celebrated
Mae and Kenneth John of KalaWarm Friend.
their 50th wedding anniversary on mazoo, Dr. and Mrs. Jerry E.
The building which will be con- Feb. 22. were honored on two sep- Bulthuis, Mary Kay, Sally Jo,
siderable larger than the present arate occasions last week.
Linda Sue, George Edwin, Gayle
studio is expected to be completed
On Friday evening relatives of Ann of Jamestown,Glenn Howard
by June 1 and possibly by Tulip the couple gathered at Prospect Bulthuis and son, Glenn Howard
Time.
Park Christian Reformed Church II. of Englewood,Calif., Mr. and
The WHTC permit was one of 12 tr- honor the Bulthuises.Brothers Mrs. Donald R. Bulthuis, Mark
filed this week with Inspector and sisters of both Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Mary Beth and Paul LaurStreur, calling for a total outlay Bulthuiswith their families attend- en of Holland.
of $88,544.Other applicationsfol- eo. About 60 were present.
All four of the Bulthuis sons are
low:
Last Wednesday a get-together graduates of Holland Christian
Hoops and York, 72 West 33rd of the immediatefamily was held High School, attended Hope ColDr. Ronald C. Young
St., new house and attached in Cumerford’sRestaurant. Fol- lege and received degrees from
garage, $25,471: self - contractor. lowing the dinner the group went the University of Michigan, Al- Van Peursem, former speaker of
Arthur Schaap, 308 West 19th to the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. fred in architecturalengineering; of the Michigan House of RepreSt., new garage. 16 by 22 feet. R Bulthuis, 40 East 20th St., for Jerry, medical doctor and surgeon: sentatives and a former Cham-

room

.

fruit tour, singing in various
cities in Florida, sent a congratulatory telegram from Miami,
Fla., which was read at the party.
The party Monday night served
also as a kickoff for a member-

pres-

ent studio at fourth and Central.

St., family

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jacklyn Grotler, 397
Central Ave.; Mrs. John Van Zanten. 813 Central Ave.; Hendrik
Cob Scout Pack 3010 of Calvary Groeneveld.104 West 40th St.;
Reformed Church met Thursday Mrs. Rose Ackerberg. 434 College
Ave.; Mrs. Reuben Mascorro, 33
at the Federal School gym for
River Hills Dr.; John Prins, route
their annual Blue and Gold ban- 2; Robert J. Kammeraad, 205 East
quet. The dinner was opened with 29th St.: Mrs. Warren Bosman,
the pledge to the flag led by Den 293 145th Ave.; Linda Noyd, 161
Chiefs Bill Wolters and Frank East 27th St.
Discharged Moonday were Mrs.
Ponzio. The Rev. Leonard WeesAnna Jackson, Resthaven;Mrs.
siesr opened with prayer.
Fred Koetsier, 259 Hope Ave.;
After a potluck supper, Mike Mrs. Dena Overway.324 West 17th
Longstreet, an Eagle Scout from St.; Mrs. Marvin Westerhof. route

The local chapter of
SPEBSQSA held

Hospital Notes

Stage Blue,
Gold Banquet

Commerce by Don Lucas, were selectionsby
banquet April 4 in Civic Center, several guest quartets including
the Harmony Chords of Grand
Chamber President C. Neal Rapids, the Incidentals of KalaSteketee announced today.
mazoo, the Harmony Hounds of
Jack Plewes, past presidentand Battle Creek, the Extension
presentlya directorand chairman Chords of Grand Rapids and the
the retail division,is serving Octave-Aires from Lansing.
as banquet chairman. George The local quartet, the Chord
Counts, who are on the Grape-

costing $39,150

be erected just north of the

Calvary Cubs

Engaged

the annual Chamber of

broadcasting building for

WHTC

Has

Dr. Ronald C. Young of Birm- Hansen’s Monday evening.
ingham will be guest speaker at Features of the program, emceed

Studio

radio station
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AIR CONDITIONERS
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ICE

EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We

We Sell
PK EX 4-8902

Service Whoi
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PUMP
MOTOR

COMMERCIAL—

"Dependable"
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Repaired Now
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“MIKE”
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Heating
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and HEATING SERVICE
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BUMP SHOP
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Service
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BICYCLE
REPAIRING

FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
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COMPLETE PLUMBING

• AVOID

CALL

This seal means
you are dealing
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Plumber who is
and dependable.

THAT

BOUMAN
FURNACES

PHONE

CALI EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

GET

I

HOLLAND

Lawn Mower

G. E.

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SERVICE

BREMER ^

I

Bert Rcimink's
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•

KEYS

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Quality Workmanahlp

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.
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PHONE EX
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to
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Call
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PHONE

6 Sheaves
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